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The Toronto WorlcCOR. ADELAIDE A FORT LAND 6TS.— 
Splendid site tor warehouse or factory, 
tight on three ddee. $500 per foot Mort- 

loan arranged for builders. 95 z 85

TANNER A OATES. Realty Broken, 
Tanner.Oates Building, 26- 

Maln sees.

BATHURST .ST.—Immediately north ef
SSS Sï’&S&S“«U8!lW-S
foot; on easy terms. This le a busy cor
ner. -

TANNER A OATES, Realty Brokers. 
Tanner.Oates Buiidln|^2e.8a Adelaideht 28 Adelaide W.
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C.P./?. Prepares io ^kw^bRjval Lines—Panama Tolls Question Revived—
VOL. XXXm.-No. 12,196n Sale 

row tn •Toronto Street Car Accident

Controller Foster Refused $25 at 50 Cents 
FOSTER REFUSES

a
CM TO ACQUIRESLIPPERY RAILS NEED FEDERAL LAW IN 

REGARD TO BANKRUPTCY

Hon,. Mr. Doherty Proniiscs to 
■Take up Question With 

Cabinet.

OBJECt TO WITHDRAWAL 
OF. TROOPS FROM CHINA

ats at TOLLS MAY BE NOVEL PROPOSITION BY 
LONDON, ONT., BARRISTER

U. S. Administration Believe Vigi- 
, lance is SOU Needed in 

New Republic.
Says That Journalists Writing on 

Public Matters Should Be 
Elected by People.

LONDON. Ont, Dec. 23.-îl. SI. Mc- 

Evoy, a prominent London barrister. Is 
the father of a scheme that Is taken 
with much seriousness^ in local quar
ters, by which he proposes to enable 
the people to govern those who would 
mold their opinions—newspaper men.

Mr. McEtoy, who has taken no lit
tle Interest in Liberal politics, and who 
has been a candidate for both pro
vincial and Dominion honors, declares 
that practically all legislative bodies, 
Dominion, provincial and municipal, 
are governed In tljelr actions by ex
pressions of the press. Legislators, in 
other words, .follow the dictates of the 
newspapers.

In order to place the source of legis
lation under the cobtrol of the people, 
Mr. McEvoy would have'enacted a law 
to which journalists who wrote on 
matters pejtaitng ,to public welfare 
should be elected to their positions by 
the people. He declares that such a 
law would hive a-very desirable effect, 
and that by such action the people 
would have their Own first-hand 
tlmcnts voiced In the press for ttu 
guidance of legislators.

LEVIED UPONP-OO. $20.00 AND

stock; Just a few 
made from English
single-breasted fly 

Iters, with two-way 

best. Wednesday

E......................  10.05

MONTREAL, Dec. 23. — (Can. 
Press).—A federal bankruptcy act 
would be a desirable Innovation in 
Canada, ie the opinion expressed by 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of Jus- 

in a communication to 
Builders’ Exchange of Montreal, re
ceived today. This opinion comes as 
a result of a resolution adopted by 
the exchange in November, which 
pointed out the hardships worked on 
the manufacturer or wholesaler who 
distributed goods over the whole 
Dominion.

WASHINGTON. Dee. 25- — (Can. 
Press.)—.The proposal to withdraw the 
international forces from China has 
at no time, met w 
delais hÿre- Whi 
recently conveyed 
ment Russia’s prop

favor among of- 
Mlnletcr Re In sc h 
the state depart- 

1 _ i for withdrawal
of troops, officials took the ground that 
absolute assurance of the maintenance 
of order Ih Chill Province would bo the 
first consideration of acquiescence.

No such assurance, however, has 
been forthcomfng.ajj 
officials observe wit

tlce,Street Car Struck a Hack in 
the Ward, Throwing - Wm. 
Lodge and Harry 
to the Pavement, and Both 
Are in Critical Condi
tion.

the London Standard Says Princi
pal Interests Concerned Are 
Already Taking Counsel 
Whereby One or More 
Railway Groups Will Be 
Eliminated, Ensuring C. P. 
R. *s Supremacy.

Resolution in Congress Asks 
That Free Passage of U.S. 
Vessels Thru Panama Canal 
Be Deferred Until Proof 
Given Other Shipping Can 
Pay Expenses.

Would Not Take Six Thou
sand Dollars an Acre for 
His Marjory Avenue Pro
perty Which is Assessed at 
Fifty Cents Per Front 
Foot.

and grays; fancy § 
pest-fitting, single- |L

......................... 15.00 fl d, on the. contrary, 
h some apprehen

sion recent uprtsiig* ■ and plottings 
against Yuan. Hal's government.

fancy plaid collar
G. T. P. TO BE LINKED UP

BY END OF NEXT MAY
7.50

The present system is 
for each province to do its own legis
lating with regard to bankruptcy, 
and as a result the business 
having connections thruout Canada 
is compelled to be acquanted with 
the provisions of many different acts.

Hon. Mr. "Doherty promised to lay 
the matter before hie colleagues, and 
added : “Personally, I am of the 
opinion that such a law, provided its 
provisions be carefully considered, 
and adapted to the needs of the coun
try, would be highly desirable.”

Two men were seriously, one per
haps fatally, injured, In an accident 

at the corner of Agnes and Elizabeth 

streets at 9 o'clock last . evening, 

when westbound Dundas-'street 

No. 1280 struck a hack belonging to 

Doene’s Livery, cutting It in two, 

throwing the horses from their feet 
and hurling the -two men from'their 
seats on top almost across the road
way.

icely finished with WASHINGTON, Dec. 23—(Can. Press.) 
—A Joint resolution to conditionally 
pend the - operation of the provision of 
the Panama' Canal Act granting free 
passage to American coastwise vessels, 
was introduced today by Chairman Adr 
amson of Georgle, on the house 
raerce committee.

The suspension would be subject to the 
following conditions : "At any time after 
the Panama Canal shall have been open
ed and successfully operated for 
years, if, In the judgment of the presl. 
dent, the revenues derived from tolls of 
vessels other than those engaged In the 
coastwise trade of the United States, 
shall be sufficient to defray the cost of 
maintaining and operating the canal, and 
the expense of government and sanitation 
of the canal zone, and all diplomatic 
questions touching the treatment, of ves
sels as to conditions or charges of traf
fic at the canal shall have ..been adjuet-

(Continued.on Pago 7, Column 1.)

Vice-President Donaldson Makes 
Optimistic Prediction at 

Prince George.

When Controller Foster stated thru 
The Telegram on Monday that hie 
Marjory avenue property was not 
worth ten cents & foot he probsbly 
forgot that about eighteen months ago 
he refused an offer of over onie hun
dred times that amount • The offer, 
which did not Include the Gerrard 
street frontage, was received from one 
of the largest corporations In Canada, 
which Intended to turn the land into 
an , Indus trial area- 
property was "really" a hole In the 
ground and very little, of it could have 
been put to Immediate use. Since then 
land values In that section of the city 
have Jumped enormously, which fact 
to borne, out by the rapid Increases , In 
assessments on property there-5 “except 
Mr. Foster’s."- . . .

9.00 LONDON, Dec. 28.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Canadian railway market, which has 
provided a number of surprises dur
ing the year now closing, has in store 
for the early part of 1»1|, says The 
Standard, further developments of a 
character hardly suspected at pregepL 

The construction of trunk lines in 
the Dominion during' recent

men sue.

VANCOUVER, . Dec.e $1.50 ... . , 25.-r-(Caxl
Press:)—"We expect to- have steel laid 
Into Prince George by Jan.. 10, and the 
track linked up right across the con
tinent before the', end of next May," 
announced Mr. Morley Donaldson 
vice-presfdet of the Gi T. P„ who ar
rived this morning, en route to the 
north to conduct an Inspection of the 
line from the Prince Rupert end.

“We believe that the new Transcon
tinental Railway will be ready for 
operation of thru trains early in 1815;" 
said Mr. Donaldson.

car

com-

years has
brought about a far-reaChlngand' fun- 
admental alteration in the balance of 
power In the Canadian railway world, 
and the principal interests 
are already taking counsel

sen-ill odd lines, mostly
iday .98 At that time the

two
William Lodge, " 25 Price street, 

and Harry Morrison, a roomer at the 
corner of St. Mary and Yonge streets, 
both employes of the livery stable, 
are the injured, and at the General 
Hospital last evening it was stated 
that Lodge is suffering from serious 
Internal injuries, but so far no brok
en bones have been found, while 
Morrison has a very deep cut over 
the left eye, and may also have a 
fractured skull. Both are In a criti
cal condition. “

According to eye-witnesses, the car 
*a» traveling at a medium rate of 
speed, but it seemed that the wheels 
slipped on the greasy 'rails when the 
brakes were applied "by Motorman 
Joseph Smithearet (886). 
driver of the hack failed to notice 
the approach of the car until it was 
almost .iipon him, when he just failed 
to evade it, and the pack was struck 
an the middle. After being thrown 
the horses bolted down Teraulay 
street, but were captured before they 
could do further damage. They were 
practically unuurt, but the hack lies 
a total wreck at the corner of Agnes 
and .Teraulay.

RAN OVER A WOMAN /
THEN WHIPPED HORSE

Police Arc Looking for Driver 
Who Did Not Stop After 

Accident.
While crossing the comer of Agnes 

and Teraulay streets yesterday after
noon act 6 o’clock, Mrs. Alice Ed
munds of 26 Alice street, was struck 
by a delivery wagon and buried to 
the roadway. The hind wheel just 
■missed crushing the woman's bead; 
so close wee her escape that the leit 
eat-,, yun over by the iron-rimmed 
wheel.. w-U! bare to jbe amputated at 

„|f- the General Hospital, , where ebe was 
•# «onvçy-èd. *, "
;'|2 •' tbdtietid'êf ascertaining, tle- weât- 

an’s injuries, Vne driver whipped up 
his horses along down Teraulay 
street, and so far his name has not 
been learned by the police.

concerned‘rent colors. Regu- 
................................4.59, “FORECAST” ON N. T. R. IS 

GIVEN LITTLE CREDENCE

Report Says Forty-Four Million 
Dollars Has Been 

Wasted.

among
themselves with a view to maintaining 
the status quo. This can be achieved 
only by concentration of administra
tion, which would eliminate

ONE PER CENT. ADVANCE 
IN CARTAGE CHARGESis, pure white caeh- 

: several odd lines, 
tularly $1.25, $1.50, one or

other of the groups at. present exist
ent —

Decision Reached at Conference 
, " With Railroads at

Montreal. . \
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—(Can. Press.) 

—The existing cartage arrangements 
in connection with the despatch of 
freight J by ,the railroad companies will 
continue in force, but with-an Increase 
over the present rates of one per cent 
.. The decision to make this change 
was definitely decided upon at a meet
ing of representatives of the railroads 

.and cartage compablpg:iheld today.
W* ’ ' ..v.

CHEAPER TO BUT RAILWAY HOW 
THAN TO PAY EIGHT TEARS’RENT

<98 Does the controller »!««■■
refusing a more recent and much better 
offer than, the one quoted above? The 
World received the Information fro» 
a prominent citizen that he turned 
one down that would, have netted him 
te the neighborhood of $25 a foot, or 
$6000’ an

The Canadian Pacific Board is 
oue that the opening up, of the Do
minion to-modern transportation faci
lities shall be in .'conformity with its 
plans, and not In opposition to them. 
The probability Is, therefore, that 
eventually the Canadian Pacific Rail
way may not only run from ocean to 
ocean, but extend Its operations. in 
other direction.

OTTAWA, Dec. 23—(Special.) 
Little credence • is given here to the 
story published in a local paper to
night purporting to be an accurate 
forecast of the report of the commis
sion which Investigated the N.T.R. fin
ances. It was alleged that the report 
would show that the road had cogt 
the country HMWWe- ,tb*n it 
should have done- , ", '

The Investigation, conducted by G-
The ' Lyneb-8t»tt"t»“. K.C„ er ■ Hamilton 

and F. P. Gutelins, now manager of 
the government rail ways, has ex
tended over a period of two years-

anxl-
ly 50c, 75c, $1.00,

.88

Sets acre. •
Once Upon a Time.

Once, upon a time there was - a matt 
who owned the property that is now

-i

F
W. at fift^oe^te per front foot 

and. in the name of Controller Fbstetv 
That man oamc to regard that pro-
pérty as a white elephant. He' knew 
that Controller Foster could finance a 
deal in six figures, tad he put It-up te 
the controller to buy the white ele
phant at white elephant value.

Con. Foster ha sa keen realisation ot 
how pessslmism and unearned- incre
ment can chum it to advantage The 
man .with the;-, white elephant, view
point was permitted to exchange his 
property for a limited amount of the 
controller’s coin- Then the property 
wag' assessed in the name of Thomas 
Foster and at 26c per front foot. Later 
on the assessment was increased to 
50c per front foot

All this time that Controller Foster 
has owned the property It has been 
changing from .a .white elephant pro
position to a twenty-five to fifty thou
sand dollar asset. Unearned increment 
came along much faster than Increase 
in assessment In fact Increased as
sessment remained at the white • ele
phant valuation, and • Controller Fos
ter, the "watchdog of the city treas
ury" eat tight and winked the other 
eye. It is written in the stare that 
the assessment oh that property te 
now going to hit the high spots.

—

d two chairs, finished 
lnesday-j.,.............. 140
y $1.10. Special, Wed-

79
a?»75. Special, Wodnee-

Prcsidcnf, in Affixing Signa
ture, Spoke Informally 

Amid Outbursts of - 
Applause.

2.78 ADOPTED CHILD DENIED 
ADMISSION INTO STATES

Immigration Authorities Refuse 
on Ground of Illegitimacy— 

Appeal to Washington.

The Telegram wants the railway company to get $72,000,000 
from the people of Toronto, and nothing back, By paying $30,000,000 
in advance Mayor Hocken hag secured, a discount of $11,500,000, a 
clean-up of the electric franchises, complete control of the city streets, 
abolition of double fares, and as good a service as the city desires to 
give, with extensions to every part of the city. The Telegram does 
not want the people even to know these terms, and suppresses the fact 

rtbat the people must pay out the $72,000,000 whether they purchase 
or not. Instead of paying rent, we make a payment down, and take 
over the property. This is the whole principle . and plan, 
aldermen and three controllers do not understand it yet.

WHI the people pay $72,000,000 and get nothing back or will 
they make the advance payment of $30,000,000 and get the rebate7

$7.00. Special, Wed-
5.25

; RANCHERS OF ALBERTA
WANT LEASING SYSTEM

nng seats, covered In
rresday
sh; has genuine Span- 
ii. Special, Wednes-
.................................. 28.85
ack is covered in art 
ttra special, Wednes-
................................ 10.00

. 9.90 i
■
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Conference Held to Meet Opposi

tion to Those Who 
. . Dissent.

MEDICINE" HAT, Alta, Dec. '23.— 
(Can. Press.)—The ranchers of the 
southern part of the province are hold
ing an important..meeting here for the 
purpose of preventing the opposition 
in the government to the recent report 
of the ranching committee regarding 
the continuation of the leasing system.

The commission reported favorably 
to granting leases on . ranches which 
occupied -government lands, but it has 
later developed that there is consid
erable. opposition to the report and its 
adoption. About .40 ranchers from va
rious parts of the provinces, 
from western Saskatchewan, are In the 
city attending the' convention.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23.—(Can: 
Vress.)—In the presence of his cab
inet members, a number of senators 

and representatives and others, Presi
dent NX ils on at 6.01 p.m. today signed 
the Glass-Owen currency bill.

With a few strokes of the

SARNIA, Dec. 23.;—The adopted 
child of Mrs. Fay Sampler, of Algooac, 
Mich., is being held at Sarnia, the 
United States immigration officials 
having for the third' time refused to 
allow the child to be taken irito the 
States.

Seven
WILL SUSPEND DUTY

ON UNLEAVENED BREAD

Government Makes Concession to 
Canadian Hebrews for Pass- 

over Si

Covers 8
TThe matter has been appeal

ed by Mrs. Sampler’s attorney to the 
department at Washington.

pen the
president converted into law the 
measure to be known as the . Federal 
Reserve Act, reorganizing the nation s 
banking and currency 
furnishing In the words of the presi
dent “the machinery for free 
elastic and uncontrolled credits, put 
at the disposal of the merchants .and 
manufacturers of thin country for the 
first time in fifty years.”

An enthusiastic applause ran thru 
the ceremony, not only as the presi
dent ' affixed his signature, but as lie 
delivered an extemporaneous speech 
characterizing the desire of the ad
ministration to take common counsel 
with the business men of the country 
and the latter’s efforts to meet the 
government’s advances as the “con
stitution of peace."

Ions of genuine band
ai satisfaction on the

.......................... 11.98

The. child is the offspring of a girl 
Mrs. Sampler befriended, and is illegi
timate.

OTTAWA, Dec 23.—(Special.)—An 
order-in-council has been passed al
lowing Passover bread and matzo to

Some time ago when Mrs. 
Sampier paid a visit to Sarnia she 

come into Canada free of duty between brought the little foundling with her. 
March II ajid April 12. The minister
of customs was asked by a number of immigration inspectors there 
leading Canadian Hebrews to

system andA GIFT THAT IS
\ i

Beautifully flnishéfcil £ 
k>m moths, dust, etc..1» 
prid of 6 months or I H
............  11.00 to 40.00 ;■

Mng-room floor lamps. 1 
....... 12.00 to 28.00 HR

andWhen she" returned to Port Huron the»

refused
to allow" her to take .in the child on 
the grounds of its illegitimacy..

make
this concession some

H. Robertson, K.C., Assistant 
Registrar of Court of Ap

peal, Had Suffered 
Long Illness.

Dominion Government Orders 
Distribution for Domestic 
Purposes to Discontinue— 

-Court Case Adjourns.
TWO SHIPS IDE4.98 't2.98

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING3.29
A FINE WATCHDOG!n denim, each.. 8.75 

tains, ecru color, 3
.................................. 6.50 The cold raw fact about Controller 

Fester Is that he hae hundreds of feet 
ef land in the city assessed at fifty 
can ta a feet for which he has refused 
$25 a foot! Ne one else in the city 
has this treatmsnfc Why? Who was 
watching the watchdog?

The next cold new fact about Con
troller Foster is that the meet flagrant 
breach of the city bylaws in regard to 
sanitation of low class tenements was 
in connection with the rows of pest 
houses for which he took the highest 
rents from'the poorest people in To
ronto* Ask Or. Hastings and hie in
spectors. That’s why Towser yowls.

olive and crimeoo.;
/3.25

Henry H. Robertson, KiC, assistant 

registrar of the court of appeal, Os- 
goede Hall, died yesterday

BRANTFORD, Dec. 23—(Special.)
The Brantford Gas Company has 

been ordered by the Dominion Govern
ment to discontinue the distribution 
of gae from the Tilbury fields for do
mestic purposes. This announcement 
was made this afternoon when the 
police court proceedings of the local 
bc-ard of health against the company 
on a charge of maintaining a*nuisance 
detrimental to the public heal eh 
continued-.

NVhen the court

in Rugs at hte Alaska and Mary Sachs of 
Stefansson Expedition in 

Comfortable Quarters 
for Winter.

sS5
The .event cam- at thehome, 162 ; Highland avenue, follow

ing a long period of ill-health,
June last Mr. Robertson has been un
able to continue his court duties and

ctpee of a 
day of rejoicing in the national "capi
tal, for congress had recessed for two 
weeks for the first time since it con
vened last April.

blue and white, some
............................ 1.7»

b —a very useful rug

Sincefe V v»

5?'"y\1.65 * he traveled in Europe during the sum
mer months. Bronchitis was. the na
ture of hie malady.

Ifl,2.75 “I need not tell you," said the presi
dent to the assembled group as he 
took up his pen,'“that I feci a very 
deop gratification at being able to 
sign this bill, and I feel that I ought 
to express vei^r heartily the admira
tion I have for the men who have 
made it possible ter me to sign this 
bill."

mi were*mSpe-lers, 27 x 54. On Monday 
pneumonia set in and death followed 
quickly.

H. H. Robertson wfis the son of 
Justice Robertson, and was born in 
Hamilton 55 years ago. After being 
called to the bar. he practised law for 
many years in his home city, and was 
appointed special examiner in the high 
court. Four yeans ago he came to 
Toronto to accept the assistant regie-

1.95 OTTAW A, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)— 
Dr.- R. M-. Anteison, chief anthropolo
gist with the - Stefansson expedition, 
reported to George J. Deshaxate, 
deputy minister, of naval affairs, to. 
day that all the scientists and mem
bers of the crews of the Alaska ai*8 
Mary Sachs, two of the explorers’ ves
sels, are safe and well In winter quar
ters at Golllnson Point, 50 miles from 
Flax man Island. In the Arctic Circle. 
The report arrived by mail today tad 
states, contrary to recent despatches 
from Seattle, that neither of the two 
vessel's is damaged to any extent. 
The Mary Sachs was, however, caught 
in. -the ice packs last Septemer, but 
can be easily repa'red.

Pv. Anderson reports last having 
sçen the Karluk In an ice pack near 
Point Barrow on Aug. 19. The mall 
received today was despatched from 
Collinson Point on Oct. 13 by runher 
to Circle City, Alaska, and thence It 
was sent south, by steamer.

Dr. Anderson, who was formerly 
chief anthropologist of the America* 
museum of natural historyi states 
that the charts prepared by E. B. X. 
Loffingv.ell, tli-> Anur’i.in 
were cf Inestimable vai-w.

The Mary Sachs, with 'Kenneth 
Chapman, a geologist in charge, amj 
the Alaska, reached ColUçson Point 
on Sept. 27 and decided to wtntog 
there.

opened George 
L.vnch-Staunton. K. C, of Hamilton, 
acting for the company, intimated that 
the company had been ordered by the 
government 'to dlscdntinue the distri
bution- for that reason, he said, it 
would be useless to offer any'evidence 

'in defence, as the company had no al
ternative but to sliut off the* supply.

Conference Called.
He further stated that a conference 

between the company and city 
Scirtatives would be ■ held to

medium-size rooms, 
it are marked very 

Special bargain
........  8.25

v
\v

9.0. rr>-
K

GIFT FURS MUST BE BOUGHT 
TODAY.

The inclement nature of the 
ther yeeterdày prevpnted many from 
making their purchase of furs for 
Christmas. For that reason there is 
certain to be a considerable press of 
business at Dineeij’s, 140 Yonge street, 
and the advisability of an early visit 
is obvious. The reliable nature and 
exquisite designs of the furs sold at 
this old established house make the 
days before Christmas 
busy, and now, on the eve of the 
illustrious day, the store resources are 
likely to be tertibly taxed during the 
afternoon. DIneen’s is open tonight 
for the convenience of late shoppers.

Snrreee of Canadian Invention.
LON DON, I>eq. .3. The London £ South

western arc instating
Train Control " on their railway. The \je_ 
vision was arrived at after cxhanvlvo t—ts 
witnessed by the chief officers of maiiv'rail
ways. Th.c adoptloh of this, protection will 

desirability of entering the new sya- not ,°niy give complete safety from
lisions, but will save large sums of money 
In operating expenses.

orne have inlaid de-

Fsfs
.59nul wea-

1.25IV ill
liai". .99 BANKS FALL INTO LINE.t repre-

,. _ decide
witat was to be done, in view of the 
fact that the carrying out of the

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—(Can 
Press.) — Banks n scvH-al of the large 
cities today telegraphed Secretary 
MeAdoo their applications for mem
bership in the new federal banking 
system. Two natlonol banks In New 
York, the first from that city, applied 
and St. Louie, Cleveland, Denver, 
Seattle and Philadelphia all came 
along with one or more appl'cattons. 
Three trust companies, one in SL 
Louis, one in Baltimore and one in 
Washington applied. The clearing
house associations of Kansas City, 
Mo., and Atlanta. Ga., expressed ap
proval of the law and their intention 
to recommend to member banks the

as easily as an ord-
............... ..............  7-75

h Hugs. Two useful
tranship of the ciurt of appeal.

H is wife alone survives him. 
funeral wilt take place Friday moro- 
ing at Ham'lton following a private 
service at the house at 11.30 a.m.

The late king’s counsel was deeply 
intercstod in early Canadian history 
and had made an exhaustive study of 
many original documents

gov
ernment’s order would mean tliat the 
citizens would be without a gas supply 
for lighting, heating and cooking pur
pose®. which wou'd work out as a 
great hardship in many cases.

At this stage it was suggested that 
in view of the conference it would be 
well’to enlarge the case for a week or 
so, but Mr- Henderson preferred to 
submit some evidence, and called Dr. 
Pearson. M O-H-. and Acting Mayor 
Spence, who testified that much sick- 

“M ilertones" a Christmas Present. ness had been caused and the health
No l etter dramatic attraction could citizens endangered by the dis

tribution of the sulphur gas
.• offered the patrons of the theatre in Mr. Henderson then #tal»-d that he 

th-s city ilia; ‘‘Milestones" now play- had many witnesses present, hut all
in g at the Princess, especially during concerned were agreed that in view of
the festive sea-on In furl “Mile ll?e ta,eat t,Jrn affairs had taken it
the restive season. In tact Mile- would he advisable to adjourn the case

real for a week, -and "that .was accordingly
done.

The
1.55 /•
1.95 - S
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Candidates for Mayor, Controllers, Aldermen and Board of Education.
• * .......................... ** * ” • ■ , VT-, .P,- y.-'" RinI

EVEN RUNNING— 
IN WARD SEVEN

FOUR CANDIDATES 
FOR MAYOR’S CHAIR

FOUR CANDIDATES 
IN SECOND WARD

SEVEN ARE OUT 
IN FIFTH WARD

- ■?

fV-Alderman , Anderson is Opt 
r^àndiCdiitesÇ.WiltBe 

' _ -' -Keeh.

Burgess; McBrien and Birks James Lindala is Opposing the 
Three Aldermen Now 

Sitting. 1

Three Sitting Aldermen and 
Some Who Have Run 

Before.

.

Will Oppose Mayor H. 
G. Hocken. JYX ‘

WHAT THEY WILL DO

Each Candidate Has Great Ex
pectations for Next ;

mtmm

CLUB USED ON BURGESS DR. NOBLE’S ADDRESS DR. C. S. BROWN ENTERS Ai
But He.Refused to Withdraw 

in Favor of Telegram 
Man.

He Wants Better Housing 
and Ventilation in To

ronto Schools.

Woman May Be Elected to 
the Board of Educa

tion. Year.
. .. .

- ' " " .. : .V.
Eleven candidates were <nomln^t^ 

ior Aldermen At the ward seven nets, 
in a tiens 6t>theiaaSltorlum^£ the Aij. 
nette StreetFuMlq pibrary lapt ni^> 
W. J. Coprdii acting as presiding

AM.Ai J. Anderien, barrister, Hq'îr- 
ard. | rk boulevard, by Alei. Hain 
and \v. J. Dalton. 1 ‘T

g .s*

mayor; h. C. HOCKEN, publisher. 
840 Palmerston avenue, nominated by 
Sir John Willison and Stewart. Lyon,

ALD BURGESS, retired jeweler, 18 
Dundonald-street, by Ed. Mack and R 
StevensoiL- ''

ALD. McglRIEN, merchant, 1405 
West King street, by A. W. Wright 
and Dr. J, M. tialmer.

JAMES BIRkS, steelworker, 10 
North Maj-kJiam street, by J, Franklyn 
and B. Hoffman.

abÿVe tour went into the 
for the mayoralty yesterday at the 
nomination meeting in the city hell. 
Aid. McBrien,' brought out by. The 
Telegram, :difi -not know until yes.ter, 
day morning that Aid. Burgess would 
be In the running. He withdrew" after 
nomination,’ bdt afterwards decided to 
stand for thè mayoralty.

Aid. Burster did not know until yes
terday mornipg that Aid. McBrien 
would be a candidate. For half aii 
hour before the candidates started to 
address the' meeting The Telegram 
applied the club to Aid. Burgess, but 
he refused .to-withdraw. Ha got suclr 
a grueling from The Telegram that he 
was too agitated to give his address 
without reading It from his typewrit
ten copy.

It is now undoubtedly a fight be
tween The Telegram and the people.- 
The mayoralty candidates had the fol
lowing to say;

Tt'e'Year’e Record.
Mayor Hocken: “This year we have 

settled tha problem of a supply 
pure water, and have arranged for 
more plant .tp assure a supply for any 
Increased demand thru the growth of 
the city. We have thla year done the 
financing for the past two years, and 
have the credit of Toronto in flrst- 
class condition. We have specially, ar
ranged for tjie employment of labor 
thruout the, winter. I have-tried to find 
a solution pf Toronto’s transportation 
problem, and because of that I am be
ing opposed for re-election. I would 
like before J leave the council to see 
public ownership of utilities ' consum
mated, and/I have an open mind to 
work for the ,best solution of ftte prob
lem. I belteVe-Hhat out of all this agi
tation we wilt get a solution of the 
problem, and «then the people will de
cide upon lis-.acceptance.'’

Aid. McBtién: “I had intended to 
stand for tife mayoralty, but now. that 
Aid. BurgesS has entered the field I 
■will seek re-election for alderman In 
ward six.’’ tils opposition to_ the street 
.railway purchase was vigorous. He 
Changed his mind later and will run 
for mayor. - , J

Aid. Burgess: “I am disappointed 
that a more prominent citizen than 
myself has not- been prevailed upon to 
contest the ipayoralt" In the Interests 
of the opposition to the-street railway 
purchase. ’ He stated t;hat his year’s 
record In the city cburpeH— Included 
compelling a judicial Investigation of 
the fire department He then attacked 
the plan for'the clean-up of the fran
chises.

James Birks: “I haven’t' found any
thing dirtier than the Toronto press. 
Out of all tire speakers at recent poli
tical meetings 1 consider, that Control
ler McCarthy is the only one that has 
given a clear presentment fit thé street 
railway purchase issue.6 *’

Four aldermanlc candidates 
nominated for ward two at the Win
chester

Seven candidates were nominated for 
aldermanlc honors In Ward Five at the
whT.i'rN. .KIVS!
turning oJflcer.

Aid. John Dunn, 110 Roxton road, live 
stock exporter, by. John Hulman and P. 

Marlow. .«
%Jm£i !tvVl May. 22 Shannon street, 
bulider, by; Peter ,B. Whytock and Hon. 
W. H. Hoyle.

Aid. John Wesley Meredith, 71» Palm- 
nit*0.?,. avenue- realty broker, by C. E. 
Blackburn and W. J. Bain.

Robert H. Graham, 862 College street,
r B&kbunx. HOrL W; H‘ Hoyl<i and <\. 
i,,Al!red W' Moore, 1053 Dovereeurt road. 
Aje^eN^lL,ant’ by A" MacGowan and

were

Street School last evening, 
where George Brown acted as return
ing officer.

TK
ALD. M'BRIEN. running-for fnaygr./...

Aid. H. A. Rowland, druggist, 206 
Gerrard, by C. Meech and T. N. Self.

Aid. S. M. Wiokett, manufacturerai 
Cypress street, by T. N. Sell and S. 
Smith.

EIGHT WILL RUN 
IN SIXTH WARD Aid. 8am Ryding, plumber, ■ -1904 

Dundaa street, by .Peter Laughton and 
W.‘ A. Baird. -

MAYOR HOCKEN, about whose re- 
election there Is no doubt. ALD. BURGESS, who refused to be

clubbed out of the mayoralty cam
paign-..Aid. Dr. C. A. Riok. dentist. 268 

ronge street, by S. R. Wlckett and C. 
H. Beavls.

James Lindala, tailor, 180
1Maxwell D. Armstrong, machinist, 

78" Fort' avenue, by Arthur I* Reid 
and Carl Cummings.

Alex. Chisholm, boot merchant, 1687 
Dundaa street-, by Robert Williamson 
and -Robert atreeton. ■' ' " *

W.rJ. Dalten, feundrv workté, rtlMJ 
Davenport road, by ,C Woodburtf "and 
Robert Williamson, i f

F. McBRIEN WtraDREW^p^^^^d^a^lr4
___ _ Fullerton. f

NIE WILL STAND 
FOR CONTROLLERS

Six New Candidates Think 
They Have Chances to 

Winning.

The run.

TEN CANDIDATES 
IN FOURTH WARD

Peter
street, by R. Roine and T. Suonlemi.

The candidates in favor of the rail
way purchase are Messrs. Lindala. 
Wlckett and Risk.

Aid. Rowland Is opposed to the deal. 
For the Board of Education.

Dr. J. Noble, physician, 219 Carlton 
street, by S. R. Wlckett and G. Meech.

Wm. Turnbull, printer. 566 Pape 
avenue, by J. Helllker and J. Lindala.

James Lindala started that he repre
sented the working class, and that if 

.he was elected_.be would make an ef
fort to secure tor them their rights.

Aid. Rowland spoke of the good work 
that he had done for the past "four 
years as chairman of the board of,’ 
health, and told of the Improved con
ditions of the water and milk and the 
sewerage system of Toronto.

Aid. Wlckett and Aid. Risk, both of 
whom favor the purchase of the street 
railway, but want the agreement com-- 
pleted and submitted to the people, 
spoke of the many big things which 
have been dealt with In council dur
ing the past year and of what part 
they had in passing or throwing them 
out.

:. •?.

3
George S. C. Garrett, 264 Clinton street.

^kTnd reum^in^ ^ B" Wh>"
9" 5oyl6' L&uls SChemnitz 

<1*Y*':* Mackenzie were nominated, but withdrew.
1 ... For Boerd »f Education.

lpeten .°’ MeTsggart, 102 Delaware 
ornate agent, by Vernon Meek 

and George T. Graham.
a v.ü’.L.01/?1'!?, ■rown. 22r OeSlngtoh 
avenue,^phyelcjan, by Peter B. Whytock

All the new aldermanlc candidates were 
"towed to the street railway purchase proposal.

The candidates with very few excep
tions confined their remarks for- the 

f>«rt to the discussion of the 
merits and démérite of Mayor Hocken’s
BTprM6 fl0lUUCm-C>f tlW
_,The candidates for election to the board 
of education confined themselves to edu- 
catlonal matters, and a slight discussion 
on the^raport of Judge Winchester. W. 
P ,¥=T^gart reviewed his record and 
applied for re-election on the strength of 
It He will be opposed by Dr. CaroUne 
B. Brown, a former teacher. She stated 
that women were needed on the board 
owing to the fact that most of the pupils 
In the. schools were girls and that 8» per 
cent of the teachers were women. She 
also thought that if a closer eye had 
been kept on thoee responsible for the 
<*>etiding of large amounts of money on 
behalf of the board, there would not have 
been such a disgraceful state of affairs, 
ns was revealed by the report ot Judge 
Winchester. -

. ' if
A. J. H. Eckardt and Wm. 

Park Broke Into Field " 
Yesterday.

J. W. Commçford, Strange 
to Say, is Not on the 

*:■»>; List. :

James McClelland, real eetate 
broker. 1161 Dufferin street, by yUex. 
Kennedy and Joseph R. Bull. ff 

- Frank I.- WKëtter, butcher, 20 ï>aws 
Street, by, Alex. Hain and John RiHlll.

William H. Weir, real estate broker,
180 High Park'r4venue, by Edward 
Wakefield and peter Laughton., > * 

Andrew M. Wilson, real Seatate 
broker, 258 Evelyn avenue, by; Peter 

-Laughton and F. G. Niemier , ;
Jegse G. Wright, druggist 72‘Clara 

'avenue, by Dr. R." R.: Hopkins an8 A.
H- Richardson. -
. , BOARD OF EDUCATION.! ,

James À. Ellis, architect JI58 
Clendenan avenue, by R. R Hopkins 
and A- B." Rice. ' ”’ TJy

Matthew Wayman, 171 Cogwell 
avenue, by Thomas Staines and ,D. 
Levi. ,

Walter Harland Smith, - 160 - Jameson The aldorman-lc- candidates linç dip 
avenue, merchant by J. A. Hammerer with regard to the railway pu 
and John J. Ward. question as follows: For the pure

Lewis Çowley, 1345 Davenport real, wfiJJf'iS!S.Rydlng’ Whetter, 
jrrocer, by John McKinnon and Chas. Agaln8t the purchase: Armsl^fig,

Thomas Jas, Ryan, 1286 Bloor street Macdonald, McClelland.
West, furniture merchant, hy. R. J. Neutral or undecided: ChlelaWn,
Clarke ahd J. J. u.ymi. _ ■ 3 r iDaRon.

%trk to ixMr ^ry-^torth-IUtnotincad hls-dttal 
street, cut stone centractor, by John 1810,1 to wttiidraw from municipal

agetit.:*>&W$Mlllen- and .Oeotwg Bird. ■ wpv vVllI Tepreeept_fthe|[r wishes ln-jhls
j8R[s.rd. ,

Aid. Rydîng reviewjed his wor^f^in 
council during the two years hd |as 
represented the ward: If elected ;-he 
would try to have 'the sewer system 
completed during the year and wild 
support Mayor Hocken In his wdttf In 
t-be purchase of the railway.

John A. Macdonald Is against the 
Piitcbaeè b'eCBqré df the T.E.L. <al»üse.
He would :lay nH -sewers before xdn- 
atructlhg permanent pavements, ÿ »’ 

Alexander Chlsiholm believes lt io be 
unfortunate that the street railway 
purchase should oorng up at elefction 
time* r ■ • ?; j

F. Whetter was six years In old.Wtest 
Toronto CouncU. He did not takd tiiy 
determined stand on the Issues 
diseuse ion- - ,

Jewe G, ;Wright, impressed the 4uB- 
ence favorably. He Is strongly 1* fa- 
vor of the railway pùrchase an# iuf- 
vocates a-inarket-m-wa rd seven UtoâA 
municipal ownersjlip,.. He eervedMur 
years in West Toronto Council. , 

James McClelland claims to bé k 
worklngingman’s candidate. He .JByes 
and .works, Ip ward six and if pot 
known in seven. He Is against the 
Purchase and drew considerable heck
ling from thé audience.
, W, -H. Weir Is In favor of the.raur- 

chasç and believes in the ruslrmg of 
the sewer-construction In ward Seven.
He promised If elected to do his utmost ( 
for ward.seven. Rÿ 1

A- M. Wilson thinks the sewer, con
struction should be given to municipal 
contractors and the woric given to1,the 
unemployed. /, >■

M. p. Armstrong, a Bociallet esadl- 
date from another ward, believes the 
raUway should be confiscated. .

W. J, Dalton, a north side candidate, 
was for many years a member njfithe 
West, Toronto? School Board.

Announced Definitely That 
He Will Run Again*! 

Mayor Hocken.

i

.tr
E L E C TI ON ADDRESSES

Mr. Park Thinks That Mayor 
Hocken Should Be 

Re-Elected.

and Ji
SWEENY RUNS AGAIN

Eight; candidates tor alderman : were 
nominated for Ward Six gt Ryjan’e H««U, 
last, night, -Samuel Hobbs was .petuma . 

•lng; ojflqer, . " ' 3*
Aid. bavld" Spence, 13 Ô’Harà acvemie, 

wholesale' fruit- merchant," by "Dr. J.- M. 
Palmer and Wf W. Hodgaon. ' ■ __
Aid. Gba», Henry May bee, 14. Boustead 

avenue,-live stock commission agent, ,>y 
Henry S. Christie and Sàm. J. Thomp
son.

R. H. Cameron Has Strong 
Following and is a ' 

Good Man.
CONTROLLER McCARTHY, In

surance broker, 24 Leopold street, 
nominated by Alex. Macgllllvray and 
Dr. James L Hughes.

CONTROLLER O’NEILL, manu
facturer, 184 Wilton avenue, by Jas. 
Greer and J. W. Mogan

CONTROLLER CHURCH, lawyer, 
406 East Roxborough street, by E. 
Coatsworth and F. Somers.

CONTROLLER FOSTER, retired, 
45 Seaton street, by R. H. Graham 
and T Dallimore.

JOSEPH E. THOMPSON, insur
ance broker, 395 Carlton street, by C. 
E. Edmund and Frederick Dane.

JAMES SIMPSON,

of
Ten Candidates were nominated for 

aldermanlc. honors in Ward Four at 
, Broadway Halt last evening,'Where D. 

nomlnat- w. Clark acted as returning oftlcer.
Aid. John Wanlese, jr„ 19 Spadlna 

lroad. Jeweler, by Thomas Wylie and 
G. Tower Fergusson. "'

George Henry Pottitt,. 1548 Went 
Queen street, printer, by William , D.
Mitchell apd Tzitior Plzen.

Alexander Robert Williamson, 141 
Grange avenue, manager, by E. W- J.
Owens and Albert Welclw 

George Robert Sweeny. 197 Spadlna 
road, barrister, by W." J. Gage and C. A3 
Hasten. - \
.-'Albert Edward M#ckert, 6>8 1-2

SIX CANDIDATES ^--- ... ( — _ Robert Dundaa McLeod, IS Spadlna v- -*011 Ut|fe Interest Taken

IN WARD THREE «ara*"1 c°“*-
Louie Miehael Singer. 284 Indian rd„ 

barrister, by E. Coatsworth and B.
Stone.

Harry Winberg', 44 Lake front, gen
tleman, by C. A, Ward and J. R. Rum.

Robert H. Cameron, 77 Hilton 
nue, manufacturer, by Albert Welch 
and H. F. Squires.

Arthur Black Farmer, 750 Bathurst 
MUkin Kerr^' ^ ®t^W6rt MUlr ancl

For Board of Education.
Mile» Vokee, 102 St. George street, 

merchant, by. James D. Allan and Al
bert Welch.

PhHip "C- Young, 82 Wroxeter ave
nue, machinist, by George H. Pettltt 
and William D. Mitchell.

William Henry Hoaken, 613 Bathurst 
street, Insurance agent, by J. Russel 
MacLean and James Hart.

All the candidates for aldermen were 
opposed.to the railway purchase ex
cept Robert Camercfn and Arthur Slack.
Cameron was opposed to the present 
deal, but favored ownership and hav
ing the railways under thé manage
ment of a commission. He declared 
that he would wortc for garbage and 
sewage disposal and pure water sup
ply.

Edward Fielding was also 
ed, but withdrew.

Dr. Noble Soeake.
While speaking of his platform for 

re-election, Dr. Noble stated that his 
interests on the board of education 
were entirely centred iipon the welfare 
of the children.

“It Is no kindness to put young 
men out In the world full of knowl
edge and full of disease. What Is re
quired at present Is a better housing 
system, proper ventilation and heating 
facilities^ he said.

e

lr,

<i L

NO ONE WILL OPPOSE et

ALLAN IN HAMILTON—newspaperman, 
,34 Hlg)i Park boulevard," by M. D. 
Armstrong and H. Pettit 
-- A. J. H. ECKARDT, m«inufacturer, 
500 Huron street, by J. Curry and 
Rev. Dr W. H. Hlncks.

R. M. YEOMANS, contractor, 19 
Fatrview boulevard, by E. Coatsworth 
and William G. Self. 1

WILLIAM W. PARK, agent, 51 
Grenville street, by John J. Carroll 
and James M. McGolpln.

AH declared they would stand for 
election. In their addresses were the 
following .statements:

Yeomens’ Platform.
R. M. Yeomans: "My platform is 

commission control of park system, 
good roads, removal of overhead 
wlTe8,.. permanent supply of good wa
ter and opposition to the street rail
way purchase. If I am elected I will 
submit the agreement to the people, 
but only upon a January 1st."

Thomas Foster: “T refused to sign 
accommodation paper tor The World 
and I presume that ia why I have been 
attacked in The Sunday World 
the amount of assessment

h- #.

EW?i

hEIIEëP»
Albert Chamberlin was tue only candi

date coming out for the proposed pur
chase of the street railway. All the 
5S2 were agalnet the pur-
Srnsîi ’S*1 the exception df Harland 
Smith, who-avoided committing himself on^the question by annotmclrig te--thïïe- 
present that they would have to take a 
chance on him.

w™ éLor B,°*£d °f Ediwstiû» .guava
hU1S,n,^rlei' put aalOp all doubts as to 

™,iîîa=or Hocken and Joseph Thompson 

the-street railway purchase. > 0t

in Nominations.
HAMILTON, Dec. 23.—The municipal 

nominations here today furnished no sur. 
prises and passed off very quietly. May
or John Allan, recognised as one ot thé 
most capable men who ever held the po
sition, was reelected by acclamatlo i.' 
His administration had, the distinction 
of closing the year with a surplus ot 
172,000.

Bight candidates were • nominated for 
controller, Including Ctoper, Morris, Bird 
and Gardner the present coni rollers, ex- 
Controller Jutten. ex-Alderman C. Ei 
Heûifng, "and ex-Alderman Peregrine and 
Alderman Horning; ..

Little Interest was taken in the alder-1 
manic nominations. In the wards. Four 
candidates were nominated for the nevV 
Hydro Commission. They were» T. J, 
Stewart. M.P., Aid. WillaughtuJ Ellis,1 
ex-Mayor George H. Leès, and ex-Aider- 
man A. J. Wright.;

IRawlinson, McBride, Maguire, 
Paulick, Castle and Spence 

Named a* Aldermen.

F
: '*ave-

%

tm
SPENCE HURLS DENIAL i**

■ft
I

Of Rumor That Hi* Interests 
Are Those of the Cor

porations.

ilfier

F^il
11

i-

upon 
upon some 

qf my property. I said yesterday to 
the assessment commissioner that if 
he has assessed my property at 50 
cents per front foot and surrounding 
property at $46, he should 
charged. The World may have got 
the accommodation from the Toronto 
Railway Company that could not be 
got. from me.’’

W. W. Park criticized departments 
of the civic government and declared 
that Mayor Hocken should be re
elected He favored single tax.

The Libor Man.
James Simpson: “Human rights 

and human interests of this city 
should be put before material inter
ests, and my first duty If elected will 
be to see that the civic employes 
properly paid and looked after, 
would have each controller respon
sible for one 01e more civic depart
ments, and thus have in reality board 
of control form of government” 
reviewed the negotiations for 
clean-up ot the franchises, 
dared that until the 
purchase Is completed

l
11Six candidates for aidermanic hon

ors in Ward Three were nominated
- Amusements Amusements.FIVE CANDIDATES 

IN FIRST WARD
at Victoria Hull last evening, William 
Lee officiating ae returning officer. 
W. J. Hambly, Thos. Vance and Dun
can D. Reid were nominated but with
drew.

M. Rawlinson, by F. W. Johnston 
and R. Knowles. —

8. McBride, by Joa. Oliver and L. 
W. Johnstone.

C. A. Maguire, by Geo. Barron and 
F. W. Johnston.

Rudolph Panlick, by Ci F. HaU and 
J. Leone.

G. J. Castle, by Dr. King and S. W. 
McKeown.

F. 8. Spence, by Miles Vokes and 
Joseph Oliver.

PRINCESS IprciKT»»^
KLAW AND ERLANGER PRESENT^ THE ^MASTERPIECE* OF MODERN

MILESTONES By Arnel<'Benn1L«ehnd ^
With , brimant company of L.nden, a^Mn^fiE^ten;

be dis-
'

V
Arthur Farmer thought that the way 

to solve the traneportatlon problem 
was to get^ Juat taxation.

Aid. Ward ess stated that he Was op
posed to the railway dei.1 In Its présent 
phase. He thought that the railway 
property had been overestimated by 
the experts.

Alexander Williamson was opposed 
to the J®41, but favored public own
ership.

Albert Hacker was also against the 
deal os framed by the council.

Fx-Ald. Sweeny spoke against the
deal.

Alderman WaltonYDog Bark 
ed to Enliven Nomination 

Proceedings. NEW Y^ffS^EJK...,^,
___gowament of Toronto’s Favorite Actress,

M A R GAR ET AN GLIN
In Complete and Éleborate Shakeapearean Revival.

Mon. and Thure. Nights and Revivals.
Wed. Mat.

E.HUBBARD WITHDREW
are ■ Ifi

Board of Education.
Fred Hogg, by F. W. Johnston and 

M. Rawlinson.
Wm. Houston, by W. J. Hambly and 

Dr. J. S. King.
C. F. Hall, by R. Paulick and Z. 

Leone.
Frank Johnston, by Alt. Maguire 

and Thos. Vance.
The aldermanlc candidates favoring 

the purchase were: F. S Spence and 
M. Rawlinson (absent thru indisposi
tion).

Those opposing purchase : G. J. 
C. A. Maguire, S. McBride.

!W- VV'. Hiltz Declared Board 
of Education Needs a 

New Inspector.

Tuesday Night and

TWELFTH NIGHTlAS YOu eMa,lnee I=LIKE ITHe I !Robert McLeod, In addition to being 
against railway proposition thought 
the control of civic lines should be 
taken from the city hall and a com
mission appointed.

Harry Winberg spoke against the 
deal. •

B. Farmer declared himself as being 
in favor of just taxation. He held 
that taxation was at the bottom of 
various civic problems.

Amusementsthe Wed. and Sat. Nightsand de- 
agreement ot 

no one can 
know if the franchises are cleaned up. 
"When It is completed it must go to 
the people."

Controller O’Neill: “1 waited for 
agreement of purchase, and an agree
ment not being forthcoming 1 decided 
to oppose the street railway purchase 
and favor the tube system." He paid 
high tribute to the ability of Mayor 
Hocken.

Controller McCarthy: " Looking to 
191 : I hope to co-operate still further 
with those who arc establishing a 
provincial hydro-radial system and 
thus help to bring about a greater 
triumph even than is the hydro
electric enterprise. I propose also to 
make every- controller so specialize on 
departmental business that board of 
control form of government will be a 
reality.” On the clean-up of the 
franchises issue he had the opposi
tion silenced.

“TAMIM OF THE SHREW" "ANTONY^ND^OlEOMTRâ'*
.0» ~f,c. ,.<T «a..

* GRANDI mats KiiiMii
OFF B A 5SSK. THIS. Mlllt
house FRECKLES

Next-Way Down Swet

Five aldermanlc candidates 
Inated in Ward One a.t the R.C.B.C. Hall 

‘las:, night, where W. F. Sximmerhayes 
was returning officer. Aid. Hubbard, R. 
J.. Stevenson and G. J. Daniels were nom- 
Inated, hut withdrew.

Aid. Robbins, by F. M. Johnston and 
T. A. Stevenson.

Aid. A. E. Walton, by Z. Hilton ajid F. 
J. Monypenny.

W. W. Hiltz, by Dr. J. W. Rowan and 
F. Monypenny.
T T-, G- Matheson, by H. F. Somers and J. G. Da.thga.te.

M. H. Beatty, by F. G. Harrold and R.
Lux ton.

Aid. Robbins is in favor of the railway 
purchase. 'Chose opposed to the deal are 
W. XV. Hiltz (open to revision of hia 
views on (he .completion of the agree
ment); A. B. Walton, T. G. Matheson 

T. G. Matheson hinted that he might 
Withdraw.

were nom-

Fan

ALEXANDRA [Ssu $1.00
bates ° M Aj? ,1” E TÈNTMÀKÊR

POST «
_WO, WEEKS, BEGINNING MON. DEC. 29. SEATS NOW SELLING.

I"
»Castle,

W Alderman Burgess stands for 
mayoralty. He was not 
for alderman at his own request.

The feature ot the evening's" session 
was furnished by F. S. Spence, who 

"repudiated in vigorous style 
• which had been circulated against his 
right to an Independent stand on the 

After following 
up the position he has taken for the 
peoples’ right to own their own trans
portations! facilities a challenge as to 
his Interest in the railway company 
was flung from the audience.
Mr. Spence refuted amid the applause" 
of his hearers.

"Those who know me know that my 
life In public affa’rs for 15 years Is an 
open book," he declared.

"No man can put his finger on any
thing of mine that does not. work for 
the people against grasping corpora
tions."

"1 would not sell my own views of 
what Is right for all the money in the 
city or the street railway. , No man 
In any way connected with the rail
way approached me. No man will ever 
have a string on me."

The business tax he considered ini
quitous in its penalizing of business 
enterprise. Heavy business licenses 
were also destructive in tendency. He 
advocated. In addition, a plainer sys
tem of civic accounting.

MANY ACCLAMATIONS
IN LONDON, ONTARIO hthe 5HEA’S THEATRÇV

Matinee Dally, K,. Eveniflflg,v ifc, 
50c, 75c; Week ot Dec. 22.

Lillian Shaw,. Harry B. Lester, ’«va 
Shirley, Mrs. Gene Hughes A ®$., Two 
Tomboys^ Kitamura Troupe, the Klbeto- 
sraph. The Housewarmers.

LOEW’S YONGE ST. THEATRE.*" - 
(Opp. Eaton’s).
£tByln* Quality Vaudeville 

Carefully Selected Photo Play*. Con- ?9 a-™- to 11 p,m. Seek o' pri«S:
6 nin" i6i p"m" l®?’ 16c; toox «eats 26c; . 
60? 10c’ 15c’ 25c i box seatsStein 3600. s**1» -served only. Pb=«

E

nominated

No Contests for Hydro Commis
sioners or Hospital Trustee 

—Mayor is Opposed.
(Special to The Toronto World).

LONDON. Ont.. Dec. 23.—There will 
be a contest for the mayoralty of Lon
don. Mayor Graham is running for a 
third ’"nn and is being opposed by A. 
G. Richter, an anti-public ownership 
cand.da-e. Fhlllip Pocock and John 
H Chapman were elected hydro com
missioners by acclamation. Col. Gart- 
shore was elected hospital trustee by 
acclamation. —

Nine candidates are running for the 
first board of control, of whom four 
are to be elected: 14 are running for 
the city council, of whom 12 are to be 
elected, and 11 are running for the 
beard of education, of whom seven will 
be elected. •

a rumor

Arailway purchase. ; aSH"ROMEO AND J»^®R^UUS 
With an All-Star Cast, including US

? i

MR. FAVER8HAM 
R- D. MACLEANFirst Week—Com. Mon. Dec Mth^Mo^T ODETÎE TYLER^

"jhuru. Thu^.Vnî-^Ee^ Yn^
- Eve^tea’s^n,^Yo v»«d. U50^° to°$2.MT H/M|L Lma t In u'd?^

For the Board of Education.
Dr. G. J. Steele, by F. T. Monypenny 

and Dr. H W. Burgess.
Mrs. Ada M. Courtioe, by W. L. T. 

Addison and F. S. Horrold.
R. Luxton, by O. Sigsworth and M. H. 

Beatty.
_ J. W. Jackson, by W. W. Hiltz and W. 
X> Robbins.
__F. M. Chapman, by W. D. Rcbblns and
W R Hubbard.

Mrs. M. Ac tel l, by T. H. Steveiwon and
T. E. Black.
^E. W. Deer,
Robinson.

Heckling, added by the barking of Aid. 
Walton 6 dog. and T. G. Matheeon’s tirade 
•gainst the- personal character of Sir 
lrJa Mackenzie, enll^waned .the proceed-
, Y' ^ ■ Hiltz startled the audience by 
Justifying the pensioning of J. L. Hughes 
°n the ground that "It was In the In- 
tereet of^the boar dto get a new liwpec-

Thts

#1Wants s Solution.
■Joseph E. Thompson: "I’d dodge a 

street car but not the issue. What I 
want to a solution of the transporta
tion problem, and I’m tot the best so
lution we can get."

A. J. H. Eckardt: "I could not en
tertain for n minute the street rail
way purchase at $36,000,000, but I have 
not seen the agreement of purchase 
yet."

5

E. PULLAN
BUYS ALL GRADEE dF

WASTE PAPERby A. MacMillan and E. NI -
ADELAIDE 760. Office! 460 Adélaïde W«

...... 4
— ' y : y . I» .a >i
HAMILTON. HOTELSe

PARISIAN
BEAUTIES

Controller Church: “I am going 
into the fight only to kill the railway 
deal •' WE DO TINNING «

RUee Cured In 6 to 14 Day» vPROMPT DELIVERY

hotel royalThê Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
Wnull! ATBHffB .34 *wt Week—Honey Qirle. n week "social mà,dV «22rü$,,ew:^d^yrH

American Plan.
I*3 s.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSQve a Diamond Pin or 
Ring to a Man Diamond». never depreciate fail 

beauty or value— a gift e§ ' 
diamond« ù an investment.

Al

1

SEVEN
r,* d ‘• V %

V» «v 
' ‘ „ %

rson is Qpt
Will Be
n.

» •# 1%}0 * 5 V. ‘ »
‘ A*.!

ï Last MinuteSuggestions for Those Whose Christmas Shop- 
pmg is Not Yet Complete-Gifts That May be Bought To-day

s•r
5 &

WILL DO
t ft

.Î! <

?
Ai

"las Great Ex1-
or Next v ^S; m

Silk Hosiery Is Always
Aoosf»tsWe

V ADIES PURE Stile HOSE, in black, white or 
I ^ ten> Wlth deep garter top of lisle thread^ag 

well as double lisle thread sole, heels, and 
toes—splendid wearing stockings. All sizes; rieatiy 

; boxed. Per pair, $1.00 and $2.50.
Men ’s Pure Silk Socks, in black, extra spliced 

sole, heels and toes; all sizes; neatly boxed. At 75e 
a pair.

VaryFashlonabte andVory 
Convenient

W EMAIRE LORGNETTE OPERA GLASSES, 
with Oriental pearl casing and handles, and 
gold-plated tubes and" bars. Complete, in 

plush bags. Special value at $15.00.
Also a special line of Lorgnette Eyeglasses, gold- 

plated on sterling silver. Reduced in price to $2.50. 
Lenses extra. , - : ’ . v
—Optical. Dept., Third Floor, James and Albert Sts.

Practical—But Vëry Dainty
ÇV ILK VESTS, with hand-crocheted yokes. 
^ priced at $1.75 to $6.50.

V omen’s Corset Covers, ip fancy Christ
mas box. Priced at 75c, 85c and $1.00.

Women’s Italian Silk Vests—at $2.50 and $3.5Q. 
Women’s Italian Silk Combinations—at $5.00. 
Women’s Italian Silk Princess Slips—at $9.00.

—Third Floor, Queen'St

0,

And This Remarkable Offer--Model
Evening Wraps, Half-price

were ^Homlngitsd
card seven nom-
rium;v£ the An-
brary lapt 
- as presiding
. . • •, >
barrister.. Hpy- 
by Alex,. Haln

a*04 
Slilon and

■ong, machinist 
Arthur L. Reid

" l
t merchant, ÏS87 
>bert Williamson

rv workxti flfcSS 
• W oodbiirsÇ'and
. gentleniatL^BT* 
Baird andjp.-j.

\
NCLUDED Df THE COLLECTION ARE cloaks from Paul Poiret

B " s--ï„sp“
ed in simple and elaborate designs, suitable for afternoon and evening use 
Among them are a group in black, appropriate for mourning or half mourn1
SLW|îf^^bCên redUCed to MPrice - some to less - rang^g 
from $17.50 to $50.00. _ —Third Floor, James St *

I4 —Main Floor, Centre.

Here Are Two Good Umbrellas
Men s Fine Silk-mixed Umbrellas, with plain or 

mounted handles, with mounts of rolled gold or 
sterling silver, at $3.50 each.

Ladies’Fine Silk-mixed and Pore Silk Umbrel
las, with plain or mounted handles, at $5.00 each. 
_________________________—Main Floor, Tonga St.

plum 
er Lau

Nice Practical Presents for Babiesreal estate
I street, by’Alex. 
B. Bull. '?£ 
butcher, 20 "Laws 
and John S-^Hlll. 
pal estate broker, 
bue, by Bd^ard 
Laughton. ,.y » 
on, real -estate 
kvenue. by'. Peter 
Nlemier
ruggist. 72-Clara 

Hopkins and A.

ii 1
Kimonos to fit children from 

2 to 12 years—made of figured 
wrappereite, fastening at neck 
and waist with silk cord. A 
warm and durable little gar
ment. Colors, sky, fawn and 
pink. Price, $1.50 each.

Kimonos for babies of 3 
months to 1 year—of warm 
figured eiderdown, patterned 
with Teddy bear figures on 
pink or blue ground, the cuffs 
and front of garment bound

with wide satin ribbon. Price. 
$1.75.

Babies’ Rubber Baths, mount- - 
ed on folding frame, with vul
canised tap at bottom for 
drawing off water—most mod
ern contrivance for the bath
ing of a baby. Prices—for one 
which may be suspended from 
the general bathtub—$5.00;
folding baths at $6.00 and $7.50. 
—Infants’ Wear Dept., Third 

Floor, Queen St.
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A Happy Gift For a Man, a Wo
man, or a Child :

►>

mmY7

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFIT FOR $4.90-eansi»t- 
ing of a well-made camera taking a picture, rize 2% by 4%, 
with films and equipment for developing, and printing. Price,

What About pn Èlectrlo Iron 7
C7 LECTRIC IRONS in 6-pound size, with stand onI A er EW$4.90. back—heavily nickel-plated, $4.50.

Electric Toasters, in flat 
etyle on four feet, with 
stand for heating kettle 
or frying, $4.50.

Or a Magic Lantern—not a toy but a practical lantern by which 
are obtained pictures 6 feet square—complete with two sets of full- 
size colored slides. Price, $11.00.

Electric : . Hair Dryer, 
ii ‘which may be used for 

various other purposes, 
$8.75. —Basement.

—Main Floor, James St H•a. .
S3

/Artistic Andirons snd Are Sets
RASS ANDIRONS, at $4.50, $6.00, $7.75 and 
$8.00. #
Gas Logs, at $4.25 and $5.50.

Brass Fire Sets, tongs, poker and shovel on 
stand, at $5.00, $5.25, $7.00 and $8.00.

Black and Black and Brass Screens, at $2.50. 
$5.00 and $5.50.

Iron Fire Sets, in oxidized copper finish—4 
pieces, at 95c.

For Motoring and Traveling In Par
ticular, but Always UsefulB rt

:COTCH ALL-WOOL BUGS, suitable inches. Greatly reduced Wednesday at $3.25 
for automobile, carriage and steamer each, 
use, in a good range of Scotch plaid, „ ,

with fringed ends. Priced at $5.50, $7.50 Hand-made Madeira Lunch Cloth, beau-
and $9.50 each. tifully embroidered on fine quality linen,

And for the housewife :— with neatly scalloped edge. Size 36 x 36,
Hemstitched and Hand - embroidered Wednesdsy, $5.00 each. Size 24 x 24, Wed- 

Sheets and Pillow Cases of fine quality. Size nesday, $2.75 each, 
of sheet, 2% x 3 yards; pillow case, 42 x 36

s ;i i;
« !
s

Jane. —.Country bwuty
means e.Plus dty- comfort 

quiteI —Basement. entrancing total. 
Tour houseI doesn’t Hi

sounds delightful 
think the beginning for the 
drawing-room le very goo^. 
But do you not think chlnts 
would- b$ beet' st the . win* 
dews—a heavy blocked linen 
with

I And I

Whan In Doubf 
Give Gloves

—Second Floor, James St.i f)
Women’s Tan Suede and 

Cape Gloves, lined with seam
less stockinette. Per pair, 
$1.50 and $1.75.

Women’s Genuine Mocha 
Gloves, lined with seamless 
stockinette—in tan, grey and 
fawn. Per pair, $3.00.

Women’s Long French 
Kid Gloves, in black, white 
and opera shade. Per pair, 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3:00.

Boys’ Fringed Tan Gaunt
let Gloves and Mitts, wool- 
lined, to fit ages 6 to 16 
years. Per pair, 75c.

Women’s Real French Kid 
Gloves, in white, black and 
tan. Per pair, $1.00, $1.50, 
$2.00.

Men’s Tan - Cape Gloves— 
lined with seamless stocki
nette. Per pair, $1.50 and 
$2.00.

Men’s Grey French Suede 
Gloves. Per pair, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.50.

Men’s House Coats of the Nicest 
Sort at Greatly Reduced Prices

e. a grey ground pat
terned In tints-,.-of. mauve 
•hading Into roee color Y 

. Vnleae you introduce eonw

Imitation Mole- rK.'Kr 
•kin Coat for 

$26.00

Sa

ii ’MW OUSE COATS OK SMOKING JACKETS—broken line, reduced tor quick selling- 
1 J| “ shades of vicuna cloth and soft Saxony-finished materials, with contrasting

' od . ,r1urS n°r ^ld trimmin6s on revers, cuffs and pockets. All sizes in the lot, from 
34 to 46. Wednesday, priced at $5.00. *

Lounging Robes, full length, soft clinging materials, in almost any shade, mostly 
seif colors with plaid Or striped trimmings, with girdle at waist, to match, 
clearance of broken lines from Christmas selling. Wednesday, $5.00.

Jackets, in rich Oriental patterns, in 
silk and wool, silk-lined throughout. Price, 
$12.50.

dull The meet frivolous of 
the choirs could be covered 
with the chlnts end the 
heavier with plain 
repp.
be made of green velours or 
of the repp.

Imitation Moleskin Coats, 
draped back, with flounce, 
long never in front, button
ing close to neck, with self- 
covered buttons; lined 
throughout with satin, 
seal brown and silver grey ! 
Sizes 32.to 42. Price, $25.0o‘ 

—Third Floor, James St.

green
The portieres might

*This is a f.
As for the length of the 

curtains, I should advise 
strongly that they should go 

| no deeper than the sill. The 
curtain that

And also these :— t-ints ■ I -•House, Coats, in rich designs in soft 
materials of medium weight in self shade

In .warm
Wed.»„26eM0c

THIIE MW

CKLES
sweeps the

fi°or Is quite out of date 
even in houeee that aim to 
be old-fashioned. It Is re
served for

... .... . . Lounging Robes, in camels’ hair effects
$&£ s,nped trimmings' with -"*id &

a certain type 
of conservative, dignified 

that wouldn't 
change its aspect any more 
than Its owner would change 
bis name.

X.
ay Down Boat old room

V:atrç
< Evenings,' 25c, Little Pictures 

by Well-known 
Artists *

I 0f 8Pecial interest to last- Rote Msdder.—As your 

minute gift buyers is the de- tetter wag in tn* form of a 
lightful exhibition of Little one did not /JV*
Pictures in the Canadian !

room, which opened Mon- ! colui”n- Had you supplied
day. Work by such well- • an a<Mress your communi- 
l ,. cation would have been ac-known artists as F. M. Bell- know,edged the u.“i '
Smith, R.C.A., O.S.A., J. E way- So that you 7^\ 

Macdonald, A.R.C.A., ' ^
j O.S.A., C. M. Manly, A.R. that
C.A., O.S.A., F. H. Brigden,
O.S.A.

22. Tell me what you think 
about things and I shall he 
glad to send alemg samples.Xis. Lister, Eva 

phes &. Co., Two
ftipe, the Kineto-

•d
c —Main Floor, Torige dt.

era.

theatre. A Lleder Plano For $185.004?i•s).
iuallty Vaudeville 
hoto Plays. Con- 

Scale of prices: 
>c; box seats 25c: 
M-, 25c; -box seats 
ed only. Phone

A HIGH-GRADE PIANO AT A LOW PRICE— 
it has seven and one-third octaves, with full 
metal plate, nickel-plated tuning pins, brass 

j flange hammer section that removes any chance of 
! sluggishness in the action, due to atmospheric condi

tions. The pins are all bushed with maple where 
they pass through the plate. Strings in the bass 
section are copper wound. Every piano accompanied 
by a 10-year guarantee. Price. $185.00.

—Piano Dept., Fifth Floor.
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APER never corner, 
thoseIdee about 

special advertise
ments is good. You 
Will see it acted 
upon gome day 
soon.
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A Canadian Cal
endar

T SHOWS three colored 
views of celebrated Ca
nadian scenes—Niagara 

Falls, Marion Lake in the 
Rockies, and the Parliament 
Buildings at Ottawa. These 
are hung, one above the 
other, with a narrower panel 
below bearing a distinctly 
figured calendar. Price, 
plete, in box, 15 cents.

—Book Dept., Main Floor.

I

com-

Wouldn't a Small Rug be the 
Right Thing 7

ERE ARE TWO POPULAR KINDS :—
Mohair Rugs, made from the hair of the angora goat__

obtainable in red, brown, grey, terra cotta and several shades 
of green and rose—plain centres with shaded borders :

Size 12 x 30 inches..............
Size 18 x 36 inches.................................................
Size 24 x 54 inches ...\.................. .....................
Size 30 x 64 inches ................ ...............................
Size 32 x 72 inches............................. '

H
$ .85

1.75
. 2.85 
1 4.25

____ ,.•. 5.25::/
Wilton Hearth Rugs, in Oriental designs in light, medium and 

dark colorings :
Size 27 x 54 inches.................................
Size 36 x 63 inches................ ................
Size 4 feet 6 inches x 7 feet 6 inches

$5.50
8.75

18150
—Fourth Floor, James St

In appreciation of the services of our 
employees who have helped make 
this the greatest season in our his
tory, the Store will close Wednesday 
at 5.30 p.m. and remain closed till 
Saturday at 9 o’clock so that all 
spend Christmas at home.

can

You Can 
Choose 
Easily 
In the 
Fifth 
Floor 

Bazaar 
From a 
Special 
Display 

of Fancy 
Linens,

Handkerchiefs,
Leather Goods, 

Candies
and

Calendars.
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The Wite Goose SaysBOOK REVIEWS THE WOES OF
MRS. NEWLYWED I

all Do not require any talking 
up. They are known the 
world over u most 
accurate

'VIt-as i $!.
timekeepers. 

They justly rank among 
THE BESTtel Y} I

- 1 ME of
rift THE VERY BEST. 

Look at 90 Yônge StreetNo better title could have been chosen 
to exemplify the book It designates than 
that of •Houghing It In the Bush," 
chosen by Mrs. Susanna Moodle, when 
yhe act out to describe the coming of 
herself and husband to Canada In the 
now far away year 1832, and the hard
ships they had to endure in the course 
of making a settlement for themselves 
and family In this their new country.

As the product of a noted English liter
ary family, and of one who gave to the 
world song and story capable of enter
taining and stirring the hearts of hu
manity, this book of Mrs. Moodle'e has 
•till a high literary value. Blrtckland 
is a name that ranks high in English 
letters. The ‘'Lives of the Queens of 
Kngland” by Agnes Strickland was a 
work Yiuoted by our mothers and grand
mothers as something which all educat
ed women of their time should know as 
a familiar friend. Mrs. Moodle was a 
sister -of this notfcd historian and to this 
loved relative "Boughing It In the Bush 

dedicated. But the book has other 
values, To illustrate the wonderful pro
gress and development of Canada by a 
comparison of things then as shown us 
by Mrs. Moodle, and now as we see. and 
know them for ourselves, is an educative 
and satisfying process. To familiarize 
ourselves with the herculean task of the 
early settlers Is another thing that Is 
^ood for ins. We are apt to credit the 
present generation with the larger part 
of the success we are now enjoying, but 
when we place present-day. endeavor side 
by side with that of the brave men ana 
women who first brunted the battle with 
tfor est and wild, and who literally blazed 
the way ax in hand that we might have 
the foothold we now enjoy, we ieei con
trite and humble and we say not to ua, 
but to them be the glory, for endurance 
such as Mrs. Moodle and those of her day 
possessed would seem almost beyond the 
limius of twentieth century possibilities.

From the time of landing at Grosse 
isle until they, after a period of Beven 
years, settle down once again to town 
life, Mr#». Moodle gives a. faithful and 
most interesting chrooticle, to w “ich 
charm and intensity are added by the 
high literary style and naturalness of thfc 
writer. A feature that is not pleasant to 
the petty annoyances that this refined 
Englishwoman had often times to en
dure from ignorant and envioua rveigh- 
bors. on one occasion when for the 
first time she and her child were left, 
owing to some accident, without anyone 
to milk the cow, something^ Mrs. Moodle 
had not yet learned to do. Wanting some 
milk for the child, Mrs. Moodle asked a 
family who lived near If someone would 
do her the service. But she was laughed 
at, as one who was above doing this for

Of life were in many instance» lacking, 
even more than now In those pioneer 
days. The journey thru the woods by 
wagon with herself and child piled on 
top* and the spill of the china on the 
wagon behind on account of the rough
ness of the road, as well as the arrival 
at the cottage in which the cattle ot a 
neighbor are found peacefully resting and 
the interior open to all the winds that 
blow, are vivid pictures In the book.

"Roughlrig It In the Bush" has gone 
thru several editions. Making allowances 
for the development of agricultural pos
sibilities thru the Invention of machin- 
ery and cxther modern appliances, the 
concluding words of Mrs. Moodle apply 
almost as truthfully now as when writ
ten. "I have given you,” she says, a faith 
ful picture of a' life in the backwoods 
of Canada, and I leave you to draw from 
It your own conclusions. To the poor 
Industrious working man it presents 
many advantages; to the poor gentleman 
none. The former works hard, puts up 
with coarse, scanty fare, and submits 
with a good grace to hardships that would 
kill a domesticated animal at home. Thus 
he becomes Independent, Inasmuch- as the 
land that ho has cleared finds him. in 
the common necessaries of life; but it sel
dom or never In remote situations accom
plishes more than this. The gentleman 
can neither work so hard, live so coarse
ly, nor endure so many privations as his 
poorer but more fortunate neighbor. The 
task is new to him, he knows not how 
to perform it well, and conscious of his 
deficiency ho spends his little means In 
hiring labor, which his bush farm can 
never repay. Difficulties Increase, debts 
grow upon him. ho struggles In vain to 
extricate himself and finally sees his 
family sink into hopeless ruin.”

The 1913 edition of "Roughing It In 
the Bush” is published by Pell & Cock- 
burn,” Toronto.
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il •>.im IfSwindow display ofHolly Hex.

WALTHAMir,
: P° you know that many people have 
thf, Idea firmly fixed to their minds 

• Umt hplly la an evergreen vine? - 

■ •true Chrlatmae holly Is a shrub 
or a sn»ail tree, growing sometimes 
-thirty'fpet high, when the tree, has 
attained a great age, forming a more 
or| less ‘truly? pyramidal outline, Eng- 
11*!1 or European holly, botanically 
known; as Hex .equefolium, - is native to 
Asia. ahd. Europe.

American; holly; native here, 4s. the 
'Ilex opaca. . Thls iç the .holly,.*), much 
in. evidence to'- Christina'* decorations 
!nith1» country. • ; .

The English holly to ' 4L wonderful 
tree. The leaves -arec; a hvefyi vividly, 
deep greep, glosey, shining like wax. 

Ushed by Pnge of-Bee ton. --«It Is-"The- -tht leaf-tnarglna. peculiarly markad-to 
Spell of Switzerland-” .written by. Nathan, .deeply lnverted_ecaUops, between each 
Haskell Dole, and beautifully and com- or which rises a~ sharp spine-tipped

-™ï-SiX‘S£,rôi.ï,M&?ï‘,d‘ S” mtÏÏnrihiîrS““°J?
a fragmentary little Story- rone thru-the meaning that these edges are
book. This tends to relieve the strain ™°re or „ 8,J>on3f’ '-f
of constant description and gives ‘oppor- j “ peculiarity about these leaves Is. 
tunlty for discussion. • ... .the fact that those growing upon the

Then, .too, Mr. Dote makes free 'use of uppermost reaches of the tree are al- 
notable quotations, believing that .à l;now-> most entire, both solfies and scallops 
ledge of the country Is. best expressed .being absent. Holly leaves are very 
by a concensus of opinions and -descrip- persistent, remaining firm on the 
tlons. In this. way. the . May-fit. Jjqnae tw._ und. t ennekiv.hlltraveler not only realizes the wonder pf almost any conceivable
the heaped-up masses of - mountain, of vunaiuon. 
the glaciers, the. beauty .of. tie. Wfiter- , Ilex aquefoltum produces , fldwers, 
falls and marvelously-colored lakes; but in umbellate cymes, ! Which simply 
one feels the spirit-of the -country thru means in umbrella-llke clusters or 
the poets and famous. observer», who heads. These flowers are white, 
loved Switzerland and were completely Afterwards come the; wonderful ber- 
un~.er 5fr ®P*/V -,, r . ties. These berries are of the deep-«a «Others, add materially i to tne the deep gloeay evergreen leaves, these

berries burn like living fires. So that 
a holly tree is a Joy to the eye when 
in berry, and is a truly stimulating 
sight, especially when surrounded by 
quiet fields sleeping beneath the snow.

The American holly Is quite as 
beautiful, but not so hardy, growing 
along the Atlantic oast from New 
England to Florida; and inwards. This 
is a tree easy to grow, requiring, sis It 
does, a -slight protection, ofteti easily 
-obtained by the simple, method of 
planting It in group* god fairly me 1st 
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•Heavy cakes are all . I can make,’! 
Mrs. Newlywed said, but Mm Neigh
bor had a ready remedy for making 
them light without eggg. V 5? > 

Use a tablespoon of vinegar Instead 
drlpplns, well beaten;. Instead of 
sr,” she advised. .f

H She overheard her father telling how 
Mrs. Duck displayed her Ignorance 
and .thought these new style dresses 
•were shocking.I on

BpiRETm O.QtAUEL^
r>OMPaiTIC SCIENCC LECTURES

T
■ ’ • wise; ■v
* good old 

But in

986.00
For the LADY I 
Sterling Silver 
Owhier.Be 

Filled
14-Knot Solid 

Gold ..
CONVERTIBLE

ain ToJiavc a Merry Christmas
NE hour of Joy dispels the sufferings of a lifetime ”

. ,„an !taie Bible. Certainly people who keep their reet"days and JroU- 
an7aOTifa5)7er ** -°* overwork- for *h<$y Five'a new oprlfig of vitality to

! go^ttoe hospitably inedined nothing affords so muiili pleasure as enter- 
ta+nipg congenial Prlenda, and at no time Is pleasure better than, Christmas 
evening or 'the might before Christmas.

However, to give a dinner gracefully requires more than a willing, 
generous éplrit; tact.1» needed and an unusual amount of good judgment. 
Guests may be selected.and arranged at the table so there will be no lack 
of harmony.; To;d» this the. hostess must remember the peculiarities, the 
likes and dislikes ©Peach one. . . .

It has been written that the respondbtHty of the hostess Is not so much 
for the warming, lighting and feeding of her friends as for the personal 
happiness of all who fcroes her door step.

As holly and mistletoe are proper Christmas decorations these may be 
placed upon the shining damask table cloth between the gleaming glaee 
and bright silver with.good effect, but If you have glorious crimson roses 
put them in the rose Jar and give them the place of honor. Any flat mirror, 
beveled edge or plain, makes a good standard upon which to put the floral 
centrepiece. ...

Some families are so fortunate as to have house guests, for the holi
days, and in this case the,meals will be informal, but even eo, they must 
be well planned. •<

To begin with, -tifie breakfast muet be a tittle more elaborate than 
usual. A hill of fare that pleased last seapon was:

Grape fruit, cereal, country sausage freed from the casing and fried 
with finely chipped dried beef, baked potatoes, griddle cakes, muffins and 
cqffee. ,
, ; With a, heartyjbreakfast like this the family will not grow impatient 
foejbbe 1 pleipqk jObrtwmas dinner, which may be:
' v>/ IS Oysters on Half Shell
i Ospery Olives
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Wrist Watchesf! I

Watoh Oan be Worn 
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The Christmas Dinner
Christmas time Is a season wheq 

most people cheerfully sacrifice their 
digestions to the god of tradition and 
custom. Adults realise what they are 
doing, so of course they are prepared 
to suffer the consequence But they, 
have no right to drag innocent little; 
children Into the same net of suffering.

Christmas dinners and Christmas 
feasting are responsible for many doc- 
■torfi bills and anxious moments, and 
there is -absolutely no need for such it 
state of affairs. With a little consid
eration thé Christmas dinner may be 
made as delightful and as delicious as 
it Is harmless." t

If there are a. number of children it 
Is better to. let them have their own
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Interest.
Mr. Dole has written a-delightful trav

el book, rich In description, and valuable 
In a biographical and historical sense.

The book is beautifully bound in cloth 
at $2.50, and In morocco at $6. Published 
by L. C. Page & Co. of Boston.

$

: Waltham ; 
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Stirling Stiver or 
Gold-Filled ..... .910.75 

Cashier, Gel d-
Filled.................

14-Khrat 6 olid.
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2: $16.00 $•
it tfé%Two charming little booklets have 

been Issued by William Briggs, highly 
suitable for Christmas or New Year re
membrances, and bearing the charm of 
Canadian suggestion and atmosphere. 
One of these is a little cluster of poems 
by Camilla Sanderson, called after the 
first of the series, “If I Could Sing," 
and It exhibits the lyrical feeling with 
devotional feeling and strong apprecia
tion for nature. "I Shall Know” Is par
ticularly good.

Blindly I watch, and voiceless la my 
praying, 1 '

Tidewaves of longing thru my 
being flow: ■*

No thought of mine, Oh life of 
thought, is straying,

I seek but more of living truth to

“On Strike Till 3,” by Grant Balfour, 
is from the pen of a writer favorably 
known thru his “Canada, My Home.” 
It is a little tale In blank verse of 
poverty and sickness which raises the 
problem of the pathetic fallacy, but will 
appeal to the tender-hearted and pious- 
minded.

table. They llkp. It and there is .no , 
temptation offered by the richer food 
provided for the big folks..

The children’s dinner may begin ' 
with a clear broth.' If no meat is to' be 
given, cream of celery soup may be 
substituted for the broth.

Children under six cannot" digest- 
turkey; they should have the wltite 
meat of a young chicken. Carrot* or; 
parsnips thoroly cooked and mashed 
potatoes, cranberry Jelly and bread 
and butter complete this, course- For 
children under four, give a baked 
potato rather than mashed, 
dessert have a custard

! ■hie to cabinet- 
beautiful satiny.

Holly wood is 
makers because of 
white wood, which Is used In Inlaid 
work. Holly bark is used In the 
manufacture of bird lima 

- The leaves of the English and 
American holly, are vea-y frequently 
used to intermittent fevers, the action 
being similar to that of "Peruvian bark. 
Indeed, certain native tribes 
Asiatic regions claim the holly leaves 
to be much more efficacious In pro
ducing a quick and. sure cure than can 
be expected from Peruvian bark.

True it Is that holly berries are 
violently purgative, while from six to 
eight will produce an almost uncon
trollable attack of nausea and vomit
ing. Such being the case, It Is often 
quite possible to trace the attacks of 
unusual and unexplainable attacks of 
“acute Indigestion," suffered by child
ren after Christmas parties, to the 
probable eating of holly berries.

H

Waltham ” 
Wrist Watches

Chicken Soup a la Reine 
Baked White 'Fish with Drawn Butter Sauce 

Roast Fowl with Stuffing 
Boiled Potatoes, Mashed Turnips, Sweet Potatoes 

Chrlstpias Plum Pudding*

■■Ml-,
W

iSB a

Salted Almonds 
Ices

Sweets ’ With Flexible Bracelet 
Sterling ” Bflver or 

Gold-Filled .V.$36.90 
F or,*un. v Gold- . ..

Filled. ........ ...914.00
„ Oesbier, Gold-
* Filled............... .916.78
? 10-Karat Solid
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, . Jelly Coffee
Even tho your "guests remain for the evening a light tea will be suffi

cient for the ‘evening theal. s I do not recommend having the remnant of 
cold Howl, at this time; cold boiled ham, a spiced meat or some pungent 
smoked salmon or halibut will Be better, and the left-over viands from the 
noonday feast will taste “Itife new” on the following Sunday. Menu for 
Christmas tea:

of
11 :
-M

For 
or- blanc 

mange or Junket with a piece of épongé 
cake or a lady finger.

One would seem unnecessarily sfrlét 
to deprive children of candy at this 
season. Let them have some, prefer
ably right after dinner, but do not 
permit constant nibbling all day long 
and do not allow them to have rich 
creams and chocolates.

Home-made candy is the only kind 
for - children. ' molasses candy or pep
permint, gum drops or. barley sugar. .

Here is a recipe for. .barley sugar: 
One pound and a half of lump sugâf, 
fine pint of water, Juice ot one lemon, 
half a-teaspoonful Irtnofi extract Put 
the sugar and water Into a saucepan 
and let stand fifteen minutes. Then 
boll and skim till If becomes hard 
when tried in water. Then add the 
lemon Juice , qnd extract; allow it to 
boll up once, then take the pan off the 
fire ana stand It In a bowl of cold 
water. When it has Cooled pour the 
liquid Into» buttered pan. When cool 
enough to handle cut off small pieces 
and roll or twist them. Dust over 
with sifted sugar when cold.

You will see that your good 
things are shared with the poor’ 
It is heartbreaking to know of the 
Utile ones who are cqld and hungry 
today and will be cheerless and dis
appointed with all a child's terrible 
disappointments tomorrow It some 
fellow Is not anxious to share thé 
Christmas spirit, not ready to remem
ber the least of these. <

v*
<, ? q !

Eii ~ v rs-f ., v-%
.. Sliced Cold Meat with Chilled Mayonnaise 

,,, Cold Slaw Vrlth Cream Dressing 
Hot Biscuits - - Saratoga Potatoes 

Mince Pie
- - .,\t Charlotte Rusa» Iced Tea

Tomorrow 1- will give1 the recipes for the slaw, mayonnaise and other 
dishes, mentioned.
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CHRISTMAS TREE.

The Christmas tree entertainment at 
Zion Church, Wexford, which was to 
have been held last night, 
postponed and will be held tonight In
stead.

SUFFS- MAY BE WILD 
BUT THEY ARE TRUTHFUL

WIFE AND NOT WIDOW
WHEN BAKER WED HERSr à j A DAILY STORY FOR 

> CHILDREN j*
has been

I— $18.00I dondon, Dec. 23.—(Can. pres*.)— Justice Charbotincau Annuls Mar-
ÎKÏÏS SS- . fiafe Because Woman Had ;
ing the pollfie brought against Miss Husband Living.
Zelle Bmereon, the militant suffragette, , -----------
In, Connection, with a dtoturbancejon MONTREAL, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.) 
DeC. 5 ,ln the Bo*r street police court —Justice Charbonneau handed down 
today. She was thereupon liberated judgment today In the Iong-drawh- 
and walked out of court, accompanied out argument of the marriage case in 
by her friends. Miss Emerson, when which John Thomas Baker sued to 
called to the witness stand, testified have his wedding with Dame Eveline 
that the statement of the policeman, Emily McCIoy Adams set aside. The 
that she had deliberately struck him Judge ordered the marriage- to be an- 
and smashed his helmet, was untrue, 1 nuled, judgment going by default In the 
àltho she said she might have done so absence of the defendant The plaintiff 
accidentally. " claimed that he married defendant in

The magistrate paid a tribue to the January last year, she representing 
general truthfulness of the militant herself to be a widow, tout that in Âp- 
suffragettes, remarking: "If Miss /it he discovered that she had been
Emerson had intentionally hit the po- married in 1899 to John Adams who 
lice man she would have said so." was still alive. t

agi! 4
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Solidv.:.$55.oo
Ginger Cake.

One cup sugar, one cup butter, one 
cup molasses, two eggs, three cups 
flour, one teaspoon ginger. Mix all 
these Ingredients together and then 
add 1 Yx cups boiling water with two 
level teaspoons of soda dissolved In

V THE SNOW FORT

Waltham,;fi ! (By Virginia Vale.)
Once upori a time 'there ‘was a big- 

sntow storm, the heaviest for many 
rears. It covered tbq houses, the .big 
trees and everything with soft whne 
snow which”glistened in the sunlight like 
sparkling diamonds.

In the morning all -the children- in the 
village were up and dressed and ready 
to help shovel the paths. They watched 

. a big snOw pla'w as It plied the snow 
I high on each side.

What 'flint.If an was and how hungry 
they were when they beard the break
fast bell.

It was Saturday and no school, so they 
planned what they would do. " Let's 
mild a great big snow fort In the back 
yard,”, said one, "and get every one to 
lelp us so we can.finish it right away.” 
They all thought that would be lust 
the thing and started in ail directions 
for the other- children. The little girls 
were told they could help and they ail 
pet to work with a will. They rolled big 
calls and piled them 
worked hard all day.

At last It was done and they shout
ed with Joy and one of the boys ran In
to the house and brought out a 
Canadian flag, and they put it on the 
very top and named It "Fort Storm." 
They had built It so well that It lasted 
for' a great many weeks, and nearly 
every day the boys would choose sides 
and there would be a battle at the fort. 

The girls would make soft snowballs
haijd tMen?, t0 tho b°>"a and help 

their side all they could. When some 
one would play they were hurt the girls 
would bring him in the fort and take 
care of him. It was great fun, and 
every one was sorry when It began to 
melt and they could not play their games 
any longer. They had one last blgba/t- 
tle and played that the forest 
on flre and burned to the ground

th« boy»’ mother them
Ua i .the house ahd gave them cakjs 

I and hot cocoa, and they played more 
Sames untli It was time for them lo go.

' 3\hen they gave three cheers for "Fort 
: Storm and went hdme -to

1
e
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Filled.
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Gold . , ...............$66.00 i

Riverside, 14-Karat E
Gold......... .$«M)0 »

Riverside Maximus, 
14-Karat Gold.. $126.00

•iF
a.It -is not given to all of us to travel as 

*e would like. There are comparative
ly few of us who can indulge in the 
luxury of “when 1 was abroad,” and still 
fewer who have reached the eminence of 
“when I was abroad last.”

But the stay-at.homes are very, very 
fortunate In many respects; they save 
money, they are* not fatigued—at least 
not with traveling in Europe—their di
gestions are hot impaired by foreign food, 
and—they retain their ideals.

Stay-at-home travel is more advan 
1 ageous than rushing madly from one 
country to another, armed with a Bae- 
decker.

The atay-at-homer has the travel lit
erature of the world at his command, and 
can enjoy hours, days, weeks, months, 
any time he pleases, traveling thru any 
country he fancies. The newest travel 
book belongs to the “sp^ell” series, pub-

, The World has unique features 
that appeal to men, women and 
children.
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ilil The “ UNITED ” Coupons and Certi-

fl wSv5dSCe the hi8fh cost of living 
—WH Y ' Because in place of the dis
count of 5 per cent, in cash offered 
with every $10.00 purchase, The 
Unrted give their coupons and 
tiheates, which are valued at the rate
o 7 per cent, to 10 per cent, in pre
miums. K
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WILLIAM BOWLES
It may be fun Save Our Coupons and You Save

itlEsnOn HlV/Ve y®u *e Co«Sns and help you$5p0ri £*h dTLOUM °.ffe,red by the Co-Operative 
Cash Buyers Club. The United Coupons
forTace value mtd at the dose of the contest
Operative Cadi Buyers Club will return your

LADIES, visit

eupper.

Waltham Deskto sit and slide 
Down sloping- railings 

for a ride.

Cream Mutton Leg,
Wash leg of mutton carefully, put 

in deep kettle with one cup of water 
one tablespoonful salt, one half small 
onion, one pinch of mace; cover tight 
and simmer until well cooked, addding 
a little water as often as found 
sary.
tor and one of flour smooth, and add 
one pint of milk and cook until thick. 
Pour over the cooked meat, and let 
steep for 20 minutes before serving. ■ 
Serve very hot.
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Rub one tablespoonful of but-by Billy Bou-les?full directions end many 
uses on Large StAer-Ceaio*Mi- are receipts 

the Co- I SCHEUER’S
I 90 YONGE St.

BjMBT WALTHam

Ask Mrs. Bowles: k
she’ll answer “no/"II LADIES “Billy's a Coop

# Mil to spoil them so."Hav? your Beaver, Velour or Pel: Hats 
cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodeled at

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
M« Venge Street.
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The World gets more exclusive 
i Aides then any other Toronto 
paper.
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Save. Because— No* 95
Statistic? show that 95 per cent, of men at 60 

are dependent upon their daily earnings, or upon 
others for support. Be one of the 5 pet- cent. ~ ;

;
Head Office, C«n King and Bay Street», Toronto
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wldisplay of A

By Gladys Hale

HAM *T*HE wonderful Christines spirit that 
roes winging throughout the 

* wdrld; calling at the palace door 
and at the humblest cottage with Its 
message of love and good cheer, had It* 
Inception In the birth of a little child, 
and ever since then It has been the 
chüd’s day of all days In the year, the 
rightful heritage of every child.

. Mere grown-ups have been let In on 
tolerance because they were once chil
dren, and have found happiness at 
Christmas largêly through the blissful 
ecstasy of those who are small enough 
sr wise enough to believe in fairies and 
good old Saint Nick.

But In a day of bachelor girls and the 
vast army of economically Independent 
women, there are many" living alone, 
far away from home and loved ones 
r° manlr Christmas has become more or 
less drab and meaningless, a day of rest

7“rk’ or most an anniversary 
of tender memories of back home in the 
old days, and of crackling Tule logs 
around which the family gathered 
niy to empty fat stockings.

Th* Problem Solved.

" ZÜw By Dr. L. K. Hlrehberg
A..'B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopklng 

[Copyright, 1*1 «, by L. K. Hlrshberg.1
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1—i ever chop- 
A ped ice? It. 
you have you re
call that first you 
make a little hack 
into it A little 
crack iollowa the 
chop. Then a chip 
cornea from the 
crack that came 
from the chop 
that was caused 
by your hacking*)r. l, k. hirshbmk 
A nick in a china
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cup, a orack In a pane of glass, or a 
"fault" or crevice In a rook Is a warm 
ing of what may come. Similarly, the 
flesh when split cracked, nicked, rent, 
torn, or excoriated Is the* danger signal 
which demands Investigation.

In the snowy, frozen. Arctic days, la- 
deed, even on the windy, draughty days 
of spring, your knuckles, wrists, hands 
and Angers become chapped. Tou are 

ai>nyyed to find tiny re< 
moist stinging splits In the skin. IS 
what can these cracks be due?

Man’s fortunes are according to his 
patas; with mile labor, little are his 
graine. Alexander the Great, dilating 
upon the degeneration of physical tls- 
sues which luxury and too much 

- fo,rt breeds, said that glavlshness 
with sloth and freedom with labo..

Chapped skin, according to this view, 
“.the real badge of liberty people 
who live In glass houses amidst em 
ervatlng luxury rarely—except they be
»fte1“yhi°p^Zf,teh,!:r COld’ Wet hana- 

Bodily labor alleviates much human 
pain, but it conduces to the open, bu n* 
ing, Itchy Chapping because those en. 
***#d in busy household or factory do* 
ties must perforce, be In hot watef 
one minute and in the frosty air taa 
n«tt Thus it comes about that the 
ekln, unaccustomed to such sudden 
changes, becomes dry and brittle in its 
outer layers. The water evaporates 3 
the Icy wind, or draught and the skin 
cracks and opens like. the dried lave 

cooling volcano.
The prevention of chapped skin de

pends upon Its thorough drying aft* 
a wetting. Hands contTnuàlly in watw 
must be dried dozens and dozens of 
times, no matter how often the victim
water™1161 ed tC talte them from the

Boys and girls should not be 
mltted to rush into the streets or 
a draughty cold room without a com. 
pletely dried skin. The face and hand* 
mu*t flret be thoroughly dried. 
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'ham
wheye to-day the sound of money alone 
has given way to Intellect, and where 
Quaint studios, occupied by proteesional 
women, take the place of many of the' 
•Id-faghloned homes, there lives a wom
an wise beyond most of her day and 
generation.
„ ®he ^as worked out the problem of an
bfl0ne.û Chr,8tmas ln a way that should 
blaze the trail for a Merry Christmas to 
all who are away from home or whose- 
■earest and dearest have gone on be
fore, leaving them to work things out 
without the Intitoate ties that sweeten 
even the humblest life. The "Lonesome 
Lady is successful professionally with 
many friends, but no cloze home ties— 
a wonder woman who has conquered un
told sorrows by a beautiful outlook on 
***** and an unending altruism.

Last Christmas, knowing of several 
women alone ln the "apartment hotel ln 
Which she lives, she had inspiration 

£ that wa* 80 beautiful It almost restores 
even the most Jaded t^ttielr childhood’s 
belief in Santa Claus. She bought a 
Christmas tree, just a wee bit of fra
grant, balsamy pine, that, when made 
radiant with electric light and dazzling 
red and gold dangles, assumed an air of 
festivity quite beyond anything It had 
ever dreamed of ln Its simple forest 
home. The tree la fact seemed to real
ize lte mission and to enter Into the 
Very spirit of the thing.

Nebody Was Overlooked.
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J URELY that admonition to love your fellow-men may have its moat literal application 
at Christmas time. In spite of the pessimists it generally does.

This is the love season. And -love isn’t GETTINQ. It ife

So that we can’t blame any young man who takes the job of 
loving all men—and one woman. We can’t blame him if the 
happy thought comes to him very strongly at Christmas, so 
strongly that he finds a way of passing it along.

Of course, she will be startled, -however she may hide

s her feelings; mostly, perhaps, because her heart„-nmmiri, i o ., *• wide-open at Christmas and totally
8 Speaklng bluatiy- then> the young man with the Idea has a very good chance

- Of PUTTING IT OVER,

hjfible Bracelet 
Iver or 
1. . . $12.00 
i, Gold- .
...........$14.00

D o I d-

GIVING.
Nevertheless, even with the splendid stage setting of.Christmas 

to help him, the young man needs wisdom if the effect 
momentary triumph "is to last.

Witth love, as with other gifts it is not only the gift, but 
the way of giving that counts.

„ . - , to be almost a
specific for the chafing that comes 
from this condition. Glycerine rubbed
S|V 4K- .Sffl. '.«..“«is

relieve» the condition in one night 
Glycerine alone, or Incorporated I* 
nicely 6nd olntmente- will do the work

seems

of Uto)
To show that this was a real Christ

mas, the bell boys and other servants 
ln the hotel, two of whom were darkies 
of toe old South who had not seen a 1 
Christmas tree, nor Breathed the real i 
Christmas spirit In years, were first to 
view the tree, and tp receive remem
brances from Its groaning branches. 
Then two dear old ladles who had lived 
tong, bt^. who had retained 
Slmnglng enthusiasm of youth, were 
asked- to "make beUetje. i At first their 
•yes were blurry, and their throats 
ehokey, but soon the magic spirit began 
to work, and as they opened ttny«stock- 
Wgs, blew miniature horns and donned 
absurd caps, the happiness of youth was 
renewed, and they entered into the 
•pirit of Christmas as they had not done 
In years.

And so It went throughout the day, 
a different party almost hourly,
»Ps and Children, including the crusty 
•ld bachelor of the house who thought- 
he (had burled sentiment too deep for 
resiif-rectlon. He had burled it so effec- 

*fxhat he invited his hostess and all 
r" suests to help him celebrate the 

tonyhg of the New Yqar.
Kiven Unde Sam shared In the fun 

making as his grey-coated leoresent. 
five, who delivered special greetings tn
SiLHLon*Som.e W’ • from far-fwa? 
friends, was given a peek at th- 
to?'™* which sent film smiling on his 
mission of good cheer. And finahy when 
Christmas Day was almost gone and 
the "Lonesome Lady,” now no inn-
Christmas ,72!
thehdeyingreeTStere.and *aZed lon«
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Solid | DAILY HEALTH HINT ]
’ N«ver sit quietly ln a theatre, church. 
i warm house or othet indoor place wear»

to «stenTo1theI’tâleUt f6W perBon* care If8you are moving about or a°ctivê,h°the 
to listen to tne tale. excess blood drawn to your overheated

feet by the gum arable or India rubber 
is at once carried off by the musculsg 
movements. Therefore nothing unusual 
will occur.

TV hat Is tjfi <£ 
A Kiss ?

iia$32.00
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Gold-
IVords of Wisdom

the un-
$

. $10.80 OOME wag with plenty of time on his 
hands has conceived the Idea of 

hunting through the works of all the 
prominent English ’ and American au
thors for the purpose of gathering all 
the adjectives with which they qualify 
the word kiss. The result of his labor 
is that kieses can be as follows:

Cold, warm, icy, burning, chilly, cool, 
loving, indifferent, balsamic, fragrant, 
blissful, passionate, aromatic, with tears 
bedewed, long, soft, hasty, Intoxicating, 
dissembling, delicious, pious, tender, be
guiling, hearty, distracted, frantic, 
fresh as the morning, breathing fire! 
divine, satanlc, glad, aad, superficial! 
quiet, loud, fond, tricky, criminal, 
heavenly, execrably devouring, omin
ous, fervent, parching, nervous, 
less, stupefying, slight, careless, 
lous, painful, sweet, refreshing, embar
rassed, shy, mute, ravishing, holy, sa- J 
cred, firm, trembling, electrifying, ecsta- *] 
tic, hurried, faithless, narcotic, feverish, /e 
Immoderate, laclvlous, libidinous, sis! V 
terly, brotherly, and paradisiacal.’

The task seemed Interminable and he ^ 
gave It up at this stage. J

fi.t.55
Men who sing popular gongs are not.
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....,.$28.00 Answers to Health Questions

Dr. Hirshberg will answer guet* 
Uon» for readers of this paper o# 
medical, hygiene and sanitation «ut> 
jeots that are of general interest. K* 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual casog. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters win be answered per. 
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all u*. 

j quiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg, card 
I this office.
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A msn does not always reach heaven 

by marrylnr an angel.
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Buy Columbia Records—Second to 
Come and hear the new Columbia Instruments. 

Buy the gift that lasts forever, 
name and address for Jan. record list.
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pAuthers chTevc ^ 7“Z borne grate' | EzT a" his famly wux over to help us 
üthere are It f riBS" W”e stil! ' ete “ UP> and we sett down to the 
an’ c7d tlmm,. ”, rn carvvrs tabul at one o’clock with paw gazun

be4 it wuz pade four We had"^^vUP ^ th® turkey wlth a luk ln his eyes 
wuz pade four. He had a turkey wlch ment no gud for. that anlmul.

Beleeve me, that turkey was 
It made the cranbury 
rosy red and the bell wrung an 
the turkey started to mix It

V

O TACK and Jill Prog went own to Looking-Glaae Creek one day to so* 
I lf they could K*1 “Y ideas for conundrums. They peeked over th* 

bank> “d who should they see but Little Willie Tree-Toad etickln* 
hie head in and out of the brook. .

“What 06 earth are you doing, Little Willie Tree-Toad?” shouted Jack.
I am cooling my head off,” iexiled Willie.

Jack and Jill and-Little Willie Tree-Tpad hopped along the river bank 
unul they came to a wnite oak tree where they thought the Wise OU 
Owl would be sitting.

I say, there, friend owl, we want to ask you a question!”
“What is it?” asked the Wise Old Owl.
“I am Jack Frog, and my sister and Willie Tree-Toad wish to know » 

you can give us a conundrum to ask o4r teacher?”
“I see,” answered the Wise Old Owl.

* Then the owl turn*d hie head from side to side, and, looking down at 
them, said very slowly: "As you frogs live ln the water sometimes and 
sometimes live on land, I will ask you this question—whet Is that whlek 
Is full of holes and yet holds water?”

"A piece of moee," said Little Willie Tree-Toad.
"That is very near It,” answered the owl
“A sponge!” guessed Willie again.-

That Is correct,” said the Wise Old Owl, and the Frogs and the Tree* 
Toad thought they saw him smile.
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saws blush a or;paw an

lO. up. Paw
upper cutt It to the windpipe, but the 
turk came bak strong an ducked under 
the tabul. Just mtssun Ant Jane's 
silk dress, butt spatterin her silk stock
ings threw her silt skirt, at wlch Ant 

1 Jane made some remarks 
well ltts no good fashun wearln them 
slit skirts. When the turk was plased 
bak ln ltts corner agen paw got
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i Finly paw gott hold of up. .

UER’S wun wing an 
| Vnkle Ezrj- the other an they got em 

unhl ched nn maw gev me a Ink sn I 
sez maw I, wusnt goln lo a»; tor no 

titanxgivun wich paw’s boss give him, '“ore peraters as may had told me Bet 
*n maw sez wy didna he give kew the t sett down not to ast for a 2d help!» 
Mnmlil Wich goes with it? butennyway a! *he had jest enuf to go roun.
*• ^ad It thanxgivun day an Uncle I
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in the Muskoita Free Hospital and the 
Weston Sanitarium. Ot these patiente 
*11 are relying on the Christmas spirit 
of Ontario people for their tree treat
ment, and the others only pay half- the 
cost of their maintenance. Oet o' 
package of stamps and stick them on 
your percale. 1

The Toronto World that plan of campaign. He has al
ready started on a career et nepotism, 
and thus.given a hostage to The Tele
gram, which does not want any man 
elected to the city council on whom it 
does not hold some string.

. * U- VMW&*

Wo pfrk tmt-ther grain and hold It up tor-jwxr observation 
when we toll you that BODY’S WARES art t*e newt reliable 
end the beat, representing as they do, over 60 yean* expert-

to benefit hy this advice and insist every time 
NONE BUT j-,"; %\/\.... *\ \ , ,

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

The World 
of Toronto,

if iI
day In the year 
Newspaper Com pan 
Limited; H. J. Maclean.-. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 46 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls;

Main 5308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

—$3.00—
will pay ton The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

-, —*2.00— 
tl will pay for The Sunday World for one 
<i year, by mail to any address In Can

ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per cbpy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries, *

Subscribers are requested to advise 
promptly of any irregularity or de

lay' In delivery of The World.__________
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■!; NO 8TRINC ON TWELVE.
Controller McCarthy. In his speech 

in council on Monday night, put the 
wbolg case in a nutshell. The ten 
aldermen Who were afraid to trust the 
people, afraid to trust the Proytnclal 
Hydro Commission and Hon. Adam 
Beck, afraid to trust the government 
or the experts, or even themselves, and 
who feared the people also, have ab
solutely refused to wait to see whether 
the agreement provides for a clean-up 
or not Aid. Hubbard did not believe 
the agreement provided for a clean-up. 
and he has not seen It yet for it is not 
ready, and other aldermen, following 
The Telegram lead, took the same 
foolish stand.

If there la no clean-up provided, It 
Is time enough to condemn the agree
ment when that is shown, but everyone 
knows that the clean-up la an essen
tial and The World baa all along re
garded It as the strongest part of the 
bargain that Mayor Hocken has secur
ed during his prolonged negotiations. 
The Telegram would prefer to give 
•Mayor Hocken no credit for the nego
tiations, nor for the supplemental 
cessions obtained at the suggestion of 
the experts. It speaks of Sir Wiliam 
Mackenzie's offer, knowing well thai 
Mayor Hocken made the advances 
with the avowed object of settling the 
transportation problem, cleaning up 
the franchises, removing double fares 
and giving the city complete control 
of the streets.

Ten aldermen, when they saw Mayor 
Hocken getting within sight of his 
goal, under the direction and in fear 
of the black-hand methods of The 
Telegram, tided to defeat Mayor 
Hocken'» chance of completing the 
negotiation he has carried so far. But 
there were twelve men to the council 
upon whom The T gleg ram had no 
string, and they stood for fair play for 
Mayor Hocken.

It appears that The Telegram has 
no string on the Municipal Improve
ment Association, for It has started to 
abuse it This is the best recommen
dation the association has hpd yet

Mayor Hocken scored, a touch-down 
and The Telegram wanted to prevent 
him kicking the goal. Can he put It 
thru? Just watch!

The News wants to know what 
Controller O’Neill thinks now. He has 
not been told yet how he thinks now, 
but no doubt he will let The News 
know as sdon as he hears.

Nearly everywhere you go shopping 
today you will. k.ove a chance to buy 
the Christmas stamps of the National 
Sanitarium Association, the proceeds 
of which go to support the 460 patients

-,! ence.
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ii r. •Two Hundred Turkeys and Three 
Dozen Chickens Went Cheap 

at Y. W. C. A.
A pronounced success met the initial 

efforts of 
aociation
inauguration of a market in the base
ment of the T-W-C A. yesterday. In 
fact the number of would-be pur
chasers was so great that the aid of a 
policeman to keep order was neces
sary, and a scene more like that of a 
departmental store bargain sale was 
witnessed than that of a market.

The day's sales Included the fol
lowing: Two hundred turkeys at 22c 
a pound, a dozen geese at 16c a pound, 
three dozen chickens at 17c a pound, 
three crates of eggs at 40c a dozen 
and sixty pounds of butter at 29c a 
pound.

Owing to a mistake in announcing 
the time at which the sale was to 
open some confusion occurred, the 
crowds assembling at 9 o’clock instead 
of at 16.20.

At the close of the day the execu
tive were tired but satisfied. There 
are still about thirty large turkeys, 
weighing from .17 to 20 pounds, which 
will be on sale this morning at 10.86.
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mber Valley estates. This is the plat
form The Telegram will support with 
Aid. McBrien or Aid. Burgees as its 
representative. ’

The people cannot fall to see the 
reluctance of The Telegram to leave 
anything to popular judgment, espe
cially in connection with tbè strap
hanging proposals. But Mayor Hock
en will be sustained, and the board of 
control should be such a one as will 
give him support In bringing before 
the people the measure that is being 
prepared tot their Judgment. Control
ler McCarthy should have such men 
as Messrs. Joseph Thompson and 
James Simpson to assist him in hie re
organization work and other policies 
and in holding up the hands of Mayor 
Hocken.

practice to get strings on the men in 
council, and to pull them when it 
thinks necessary. At any rate, it got 
a string on. Controller Foster. Per
haps is was thru the sanitation depart
ment.

The big issue of the city council in 
the latter part of last year was the 
vacancy In the corporation counsel- 
ship, The World was convinced that 
Mayor Geary was the last man in the 
city who should have been chosen for 
the position. All it had to say about 
Mayor Geary was said openlÿ 
paper. The World did no lobbying, 
and Controller Foster was never ask
ed by The World what his views were. 
There was no need, for Controller 
Foster stated them publicly and with
out reservation. It there was not a 
man left In council to oppose the ap
pointment of Mayor Geary but him
self, Controller Foster was resolved 
to continue to oppose it. The World 
actually counted on Controller Fos
ter's possession of some principle at 
this time, In spite of the picnics, and 
•In spite of hie desire to be known as 
the “watchdog of the treasury,” and 
in spite of some unsavory stories 
about the condition of his tenants’ 
houses; and we believed that he was 
not to be changed in hie opposition to 
the Geary appointment. Up till the 
last moment he stood out, the only ob
stacle between Mayor Geary and -his 
*8000 a year Job. Ten minutes before 
the vote was taken Controller Foster 
was called up on the; telephone, and 
after a conversation thereat with The 
Telegram, be came back, recanted all 
he had fought for during the year, and 
voted for the Geary Job.

After that The World has had no 
use for Controller Foster. No won
der he would like to be relieved of the 
odium of that ratting. No wonder he 
would like to conceal the fact that 
The Telegram has a string or strings 
op, him. No wonder that he would 
like people to think that .The World 
fell-out with him over a business deal, 
but he knows there is no truth in this, 
and that our relations ended with him 
when he voted Mayor Geary 'Into the 
position of corporation counsel. Con
troller Foster denies the story that 
he went around the city a year ago 
bragging that be could buy The World 
any day.. He couldn’t, and he didn’t 
Perhaps he got The Telegram.

Controller Foster would like to 
cloud thé facte about his lots on Mar
jory street but they cannot be hid. 
Property for which he has refused *20,- 
000 or more is assessed at fifty cents 
a foot. And be declares now that If 
there has been a mistake made some 
of the assessment officials should be 
dismissed! .

Controller Foster is certainly a nice 
old party.______________________

facing the third degree.
Aid. Burgess was seized with tb« 

Mayoralty bug and had himself nomin
ated yesterday. The Telegram seized 
Aid. McBrien with the mayoralty bug 
ahd had him nominated yesterday.

Aid. Burgess acted In good faith 
and with all the xylocephaloue honesty 
of which he Is possessed. He did not 
know about Freddy, and apparently 
The Telegram did not know about 
Aid. Burgess’ mayoralty bug. or per
haps they thought that be did not look 
as swift as the three-year-old.

At any rate Aid. Burgess was put 
thru the third degree in order to con
vince him that he was too dark a 
horse altogether for the mayoralty 
race. It was Aid. McBrien who was 
to be the banner-bearer of the Melinda 
street stable. The fact Is that Aid. 
Burgess could not. be pulled. He Is 
too hard in the mouth and would 
take the bit in his teeth, while Freddy 
would eat out of the owner's band. 
Hocker. would not bear pulling either. 
He runs straight and won’t stand for 
any Jockeying.

There was a great pretence last 
night in The Telegram of considering 
whether Aid. McBrien or Aid. Burgess 
“could be more useful to the anti
purchase as an aldermanic candidate.” 
It Is refreshing to get the truth bald
ly stated In this way by The Telegram. 
Will Aid. Burgess _ "be more useful to 
the anti-purchase” Telegram than 

‘Aid. McBrien? Aid. Burgees does not 
know, but he does know something of 
the methods of the men with whom 
he must now realize he has to deal. 
Mr. Burgess is not a brilliant man or 
ho would not be bamboozled with the 
absurd arguments he used on Mon
day night. But he is not unprincipl
ed. and we shall be surprised If he 
submits to the domination of a news
paper whose only aim is not so much 
to defeat the railway purchase 
posais as to defeat Mayor 
turn' out. the men who support him, 
and elect enough men to re-establish 

I Its Influence in the city hall.
■I Al4 McBrien would lend himself to
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DEATH MAY BE LURKING 
IN HEADACHE POWDERS

Government Analyst Gives Watn- 
- ing Against Indiscriminate j 

Use of Drugs. i -

in it MAYOR HOCKEN AND THE 
PEOPLE.

It appears that Mayor Hocken may 
have to fight for his succession to the 
mayoralty. Aid. McBrien and Aid.

- Burgess have signified their intention 
to divide the honors of defeat with 
Mr. Blrks, who is running on principle, 
quite unsupported by interest.

It should be quite clear at the out
set that the issue of the election is 
Mayor Hocken’s public career.

, 'Telegram, which bears him a twenty 
years’ grudge, because he then 

’fA posed Its present editor, has taken a 
• vow to eat no meat and drink no 

f drink until Mayor Hocken’s public life 
is ended. The Assassins have been In 
business since the eleventh century as 
visitors to “Omar" this week will rs4 
member. The principle is the same 
however the methods differ.

For various reasons The Telegram 
has been able to line up a number pf 

'■'members of the • city council against 
. Mayor Hocken’s policy, and in several 

cases this attitude has been adopted by 
the aldermen, not from any hostility same time published the story of his 

’\.fo Mayor Hocken. but from a mis- Jot assessed at fifty cents a foot.' Con- 
, understanding of his position. 

m T’elegram realizes that Mayor Hock-
* en’s proposals are so good that if they 

1 ever get before the people he will be two years, and he Is aware that all the 
? quite clearly the biggest man to To- term» of his dealing with The World

were oh exactly similar terms to his 
similar dealings with other news
papers. There was no question of 
railway purchase two years ago. and 
We do not suppose that even Controller 
Foster will say that he was ever con
strained by The World on the Bloor 
street viaduct issue or on apy other 
question to takeThe World’s view. The 
World has over and over again laid 
doWn the principle that it is no part 
of the duty of a newspaper to make up 
the aldermen’s minds for them. When 
Controller Foster -announced his plat
form The World was. . able to say 
whether-Jt agreed or not, but no aider- 
man in the council can say that The 
World exercises the third degree and 
black hand methods which The Tele-" 

eleven—understand that the gfam ls 8eeklng to lmpoM uP°n the 
„ «itizons must pay out $72,000,000 to repre8entatlves'
{ the Street Railway Company to the „ Tw° years a*° w® *ave Controller
• next eight years whether they our- Foater a qua,lfled «“PPCrt, partly
{ chaee the railway or not? All that on hl* p,atfortn of

Mayor Hocken proposes is that the 8evera) thing8 developed In the 
’ city make an advance payment and TT*. . T Controller Foe-

3 take over the property Yet he is not te^8 plcnlc began to appear in tt8 true- : tied up to that, winding6 to T- ^ ^ regar<led by The

eept any solution oAhc traffic- pro ? “ ? lnnocent and
> bk.m rum< prc" I tribute on the part of

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department
ls close to the entrance, eoevee-
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OTTAWA. Dec. 23.—(Special.)—
A McGill, chief analyst of the inland 
revenue department, Issues a warning 
today against the Indiscriminate use 
of headache powders- 

‘The drugs,” he says, “to which the 
efficiency of most of these headache 
powders Is due, are powerful heart ' 
depressants and are capable under 
certain conditions of producing fatal 
results, while under most conditions 
they must do harm. A little reflection; 
should convince the consumer of these
powders that he is taking great liber- , ----------- , •
ties with his health and «life,’’ ... . NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)—

---------- ------------------— Alienists called by the defence testified
HON. “BOB" ROGERS MAY today at the trial of Hans 8cbml»t for

SOON BECOME KNIGHT
(Special to The Toronto WoridyZ i % ^itl »e continued when the trial

OTTAWA. Dec.. 28.-A. London cable ^ returned tomorrow.
to The Ottawa Journal s^s, the Hon. pitaV R.^ihé lnaane, WwWiStol Sa 
Rbbert Rogers may be Included in the said he was convinced the defendant’s 
New Year's honors, insanity was of the paranoic tj-pe

Schmidt, he believed, had a perverted 
rnne-r vADVinc knowledge of the nature of his act, but
COURT YORK I.O.f. ; ■=. looked Upon It as a glorious sacrifice.

The foltowinglisT of officers w2»LWhlch he had been to make,

eleçted last nl^it at a . meeting of 
Court York No. 120, I/Ô.F., held in 
Snell’s Hall, corner of Gerrard and 
Main streets:

Court deputy, James Henderson; C.
R. James Johnston; V.C.R., Clifford.
Veredenburg; recording secretary,
Noel Drummond ; financial secretary,
Joseph Trebelcock ; treasurer. R. Nlm- 
mo; orator. John McKeniie; S.W.,
BamGeorli°ckth^tPirfty LONDON, Dec. 23.—(Can. Prefcs.)—

J,^xY4Ge0* Ruat* Armed with General Carranza'» threat to 
hospital board, Bros. Nimmo aqd slnlç foreign ships carrying munitions of 
Johnston; finance commute. Bros, war intended for" the provisional govem- 
Drummond and. Patton; physician. Dr. Went of- General Huerta, Miguel Oovar- 
Demary; P.C. R,, Clarence Plaxton. : rubles, formerly ,Mexican Minister to

Russia, and now confidential agent in 
London of the Mexican const!tutlonal- 
Ists.'-appeared al thé office ot the secre
tary of Lloyd’s Maritime Insurance 
Agenoy th4r,.evening and formally de- 
roslted the pronounclamento of the Mex
ican constl-utiona’lst leader The secre
tary of LloVos • duly posted the warning ■ 
on the notice .boards,, where It attracted 
the utmost attention of the underwriters.

I Mickie& Co., Ltd., 7 lififW1
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SCHMIDT A PARANOIAC
SO ALIENISTS DECLARE

I
ex-'t'

BUY YOUR SEALS TODAY.
This Will Be the Lett Opportunity to 

.. Take Part in the Christmas 
Crusade-

Today is afforded the last chance to 
secure Christmas seals for use on 

I— - —' - . packages or parcels
j and to participate
) In this phase of the
i l great ’eempatgn
1 I against conwump-

I tlon.
[ contemplates- that 

the purchase of 
five hundred seals

1—-———---------- '■ will only provide
tient at

%
t—

Looks Upon Murder as a Glorious 
‘ Sacrifice Made Under 

Command. .

»dg \

IHi
CONTROLLER FOSTER.

Controller Foster is as stingy of 
the truth as he ,is reported to be in 
other directions. He tried to convey 
the impression and said In so many 
words that The Worldi having faUed 
to receive business accommodation 
from him, had gone to the railway 
company for the same, and at the

s.

I

I
11I

When one i

I
I I

‘
' for the maintenance of one patient at 

the ■ Muskoka Free Hospital for one 
week, and that there are 311 such pa
tients now under treatment some idea 
of the immensity of the financial, bur
den • entailed may be grasped. Those 
who are not downtown, and any others 
who are not In a petition to get a sup
ply of seals from the salesladies, will 
bo supplied on application to the head 
office at 347 West King street.

I nprq

n M-.*,
M

trojler Foster is certainly some pre
varicator. He knows he has had no 
business dealings with The World for

The . *8.1'tl
ISiiiih

|
I j
ll| l| j

116.00, -‘I
$30.00, $3

■y
CARRANZA GAVE FORMAL f 

: WARNING TO POWERS

Will Sink Ships Carrying Muni- 
, ;*'■ tions of War to - 

Huerta.

JOHN
MteSI

J) ronto. The Telegram wiU therefore 
I move .heaven, and earth to prevent the 
; agreement being drawn up, to pre- 
a vent it going before Hon. Adam Beck 
■y and the Ontario commission; to pre- 
fl vent It' being passed on by the city 

council, and to prevent the people 
• getting a chance to vote on it. It is 
i difficult to believe that the ten alder- 
i men who voted against submitting the 
t agreement to the people, have not yet 
„ seen the agreement. Yet such is the 
t CEse- The Telegram held the strings.
I They had to vote against an agrwe- 
; tnent they have not even seen.

'I A Sreat deal has been made of the 
M Price asked for the clean-up of the
II olt>'—*30,006,000. How many of these 
z 460 aldermen, or Including Aid. Mc-

Bride

i

8TUQENT8 WILL HELP. '

One hundred students at the Uni
versity of Toronto will take part In 
the distribution of Christmas cheer 
this evening under the supervision of 
F. T. Graham, secretary of social ser
vice at the University Y.M.C.A. The 
young men will report for duty at a 
number of missions, churches, settle
ments and other institutions thruout 
the city, and will carry baskets to the 
homes of poor people. A number of 
citizens have loaned automobiles to 
render the work more efficient.

I !
Id l
I i;(iii!

SHIPP!'

1

A
Panama 

Into (
DISORDERLY BAR ROOM.

STRATFORD," Dec. 22.—< Special.)— 
-John Johnston, proprietor of the Royal

ferred. The charge arose from" a brawl 
which occurred on Dec. "26.

f1

r ^tl Every time you read The 
World you get something new. It 
always leads. Others follow.
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Last Appeals for Consumpt 
Please Act Quickly!

<fi generous 
a very wealthy 

man to the children of the city. But 
The World learned that Controller 
Foster was all the tune relying on the 
street railway company, and on the 
forty; company and on we know not 
whjat other companies- Zer the cheap 
trejti with whldh he expected, not so 
much to afford pleasure to the chil- 

to catch thq yotea of their 
parents, Wè. saij. nothing about it at 
the time- for, The World has no Jeal- 
ou^ eye, but we can. ail imagine what 
The:Telegram would gay had Con
troller McCarthy enqnged on the street 
railway company Tor free rides for a

S
« i ; »1 —■iliver)one on the council knows that 

Major Hocken is absolutely 
straight and

iii 1 !1 i»i ! honest,
unpurchaaable. Only 

The Telegram to capabie of even sug-
j *?•““* tha4 Hocken to not one
, strafghtpst men in Toronto.
’ The attack-.
J Hocken, but

. supported him or hto policy, and 
peclally on Controller McCarthy,

* ^ been 8uch a tower of strength to 
g the_ Hocken administration. 
f The whole story is familiar 
I who follow city hall history, but evdEy 

:■ ratebayer In Toronto , should knWx 
: bow the fhayor and Controller" Mc

Carthy have handled the finances of 
the-c^y since. they took 
teen months ago. Some aldermen

I■c.
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is not only on Mayor 
on every man who has rin

y® I”* ®*hds Ae needy consumptive? With

Î? tfwtment, and hope. If it came to a choice, wouldn’t you rather 
W soroc heahhy friemTs “feeling.” than deny a chance for life • 

to a consumptive sufferer who » without friends and without money?
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iIpicnic.
Whether The Telegram 

of Controller Foster"
was aware 

obligation to 
pany and the 

gueM, but 
The Telegram evidently makes It a

control flf- the street railway eoi 
ferry company, We can onlyare

scared atVhe *21,000.000" asked for the 
street railway. Is it generally realized 
that Mayor Hocken, has handled *26,- 
000,000 of tleben turcs since 
into ofttoe. There 
"undigested securities" • in 
ti-easury when ' he and Controller Mc
Carthy took

<■ 1 Thi

ÈSFSmother wrks for me wh« she eau», and I fœl intererted in her
7î‘fwr JT 't’SXl eonsumplive htwpital for the

weald manege to get enough to pay her railway fare.'*

JSii: , het came 
were *18,000,000 of■ An,

“This rest 
T’ret. an e: 
•trate whet) 
the expense) 
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Greatthe city*

Jiold. There was no 
money; The city pay rolls were on the 
point bf being suspended. "Last,Janu
ary another $13,600,000 were issued. 
And the dfy. today-Is delng business 
like a book.

6V-I

ClearingSir
\ j -i • . ■ The Telegram is trying 

to convince- its readers -that
Hocken ISale ofMayor

could not flnance. the purchase 
-J It was The Telegram 

who said the city could ndt pay $200.-
000 fot- the Queen-Bay .Rlèhmond-
Jamés street square, for., the- 
of which the city is now paying $600,- 
OtM) What The Telegram knowfe about 
finance to a ;poor guide to aldermafilc 

j capacity. ' » ’ ...
The Issue (s -whether 'Fjie T9’,’gram 

cun destroy an dioriest mayor Tike Ho- 
• ratio Hocken, and pat ozie of its

toots in his place. In another why it 
is The Telégram or the people. Mayor 
Hocken has been for the people &ver 
s3nbe he came-Into public fife, and-he' 
will kievpr be for anything else, if his

3 V■i
he proposes.' m1 Jewellery

•doing work, 1 gladly enclose the mm of
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.. ' 1: -- ’ •
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West. Toronto.

corners
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-This is a sale you should 
not miss. There are many 
good patches, rings, dia
monds, spôons, knives, 
clocks and spectacles to be 
sold at remarkably low 
prices. It will pay you to 
buy in advance of your 
needs. < -
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!iM /record is a «faildard. The Telegram is 
/ out against- the people, while prof ess- 

tifê to bc^their friend: out against la- 
'C»r; while professing to be\Its friend; 

^ cut -f.gained public ownership, whHe 
prof ess ing to be life friend; out aftaiiist 
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- porting every measure that would cir
cumscribe and limit it*, growth—ex
cept one, the development of the Hum-

osttrer, 347 King Street
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The Basis of the Nation’s Wealth 1
Real Estate to the basis of the Nation’s Wealth. It produces that which 

. both- man and beast must have to sustain* life. With" our rapidly increasing 
population comes the demand for a oorreepooding increase in. the products of 
the eoU. and this demand will never be less than now. Lend cannot be de
stroyed. and with proper care. Its producing power may be maintained Intact. 
Land values, therefore, pomes* that element of permanency that reduces the 
speculative feature to the minimum.

This Corporation’s borrowed funds (Deposits and Debentures) and by far 
the larger proportion of its Shareholders’ moneys (Capital Stock and Reserve) 
are Invested in first mortgagee on Improved, productive real estate. To afford 
an opportunity to all of investing their money with such absolute safety, we 
issue our Debentures in sum* of one hundred dollar*. They are a security in 
which Trustees are authorized to invest Trust Funds. Write for specimen 
debenture add copy of Annual Report. t

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUND TEN MILLION DOLLARS. 

TORONTO STREET TORONTOi
Established 1855. ed
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{THE WEATHER)amongst

cmow JKXX-
JOH» CATTO t SON

XMAS 1913[®n
t reliable 
i* expert-

—Store Open 8 to I Dally— ■ METBOROLOOIUAju OFF1U6, Toronto,
Dec. 28 —(8 p.m.)—The southwestern de
pression Is dispersing over Lake Brie this 
evening, while a development Is taking 
Place on the middle Atlantic coast. Indi
cating stormy weather tor the Maritime .Their Royal Highnesses the DuV«n a?d Bnow,have fallen. In Connaught and the M^cess PaUlcta 
Ontario today, and snow is sheading to »ave a dinner party at government houst 
Quebec this evening. In the western on Saturday evening H R H th, ph! provinces It has been generally fair, and cess Patricia wore* a gown of whl?ë 

condm°n" Mt,tln* ln t" n‘ght. satin, with an overdress of whlu emu*
Itfnlmum and maximum temperatures : embroidered tulle. Covers Dawson, 4 below, 8; Atlln, 12.14; Prince Seventy at six UWes lë the^îmnl r 

Rupert, 42-48; Victoria, 86-44; Vancouver, each table having a large cluster*0?^?’ 
88-42; Kamloops, 28.26; Edmonton, 2 be- low chrysanthemums uf theCentre H«'r 
low, g; BatUeford, 4-12; Prince Albert. 4 Royal Highness the Duchés^ of 
below, 0; Calgary, 2-18; Moose Jaw, P-11; naught expects to be sufflcîënUv'weu ïr. 
ttogl^ *-*.<3u-Appelle. 2 below, 12; appear at the viceregal dlMe? T£rti£ 
Winnipeg, 2-18; Port Arthur, 26-32; Parry shortly. er partlel1
Sonod- 18-28; London, 28-84; Toronto,
27-38; Kingston, 20-34; Ottawa, 12-34;
Montra it-»; Quebec, 4-22; St. John.
18-28; Halifax, 20-84.

Lower Lakes and Osorglsn Bay—Fresh 
northwesterly winds ; mostly oloudy, with 
much the same temperature; Thureday

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong northwesterly winds ; clearing 
and moderately cold.

Lawer St. Lawrence and Oulf—Strong 
easterly to northerly winds; moderately 
cold, with snow.

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, with sleet and rain.

The few days before
$CHRISTMAS For The Men Who Smokes

There can be no more acceptable gift than 
Pipe. The pleasure he will derive from t 
will be a lasting remembrance if pur- / 
chased from

«7 time of fer England tomorrow and will not be 
back in Canada until February.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Dale Harris will 
spend Christmas ih Ottawa with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Dale Harris.

Miss Ruby Ramsay, who has been In 
town with Mrs. Cordon Osier, has return, 
ed to Montreal

The women of the Press Club had a 
Christmas tree In the 81 Andrew's In
stitute last night, much to the delight 
of 65 children. The tree was beautifully 
lighted with electricity and piled up it 
the base with the most wonderful assort
ment of toys.
Claus and acted the part to perfection. 
All the nursery rhymes were represented 
by different members o! the club. Ml os 
Louise Mason making a very charming 
Little Bo Peep, Miss Dyae a wonderful 
cuantlcleer, Mrs. Snyder a beautiful Mal
tese cat, etc.

CoL and Mrs. William Hendrlc have 
returned home to Hamilton from a visit 
to Montreal

will be crowded with overlooked shop
ping. Here are some suggestions to 
help:

LACE GOODS, ETC.
Real Maltese Coat Collars in various 
widths, shapes and patterns, $3.00, 34.00, 
14.50, $6.00. 16.60, $6.00, *160. *7.60,
$10.00 each.
Dress and Blouse 
*126, $1.60, *i.00.
Real Irish

9

a r

fANY Collars at 00c. *1.00, 
*2.26, *2.60. *2.00. 

Crotchet and Canrlck-Ma- 
Crose Lace Collars and Collar and Cuff 
Sets, *1.60, *2.00, *2.60, *2.00, *3.60, *4.00, 

- *5.00, *6.60, *7.60, *0.00, *10.00 to *18.00.
Irish Lace Jabots and Bows, 76c, *1.26,

v $1.60, *2.26.
'LADIES’ GLOVES

12 Button, Long Dressed Kid. white and 
black. *2100 and *2.36 pair. 18 button,
*3.76.
1x3 ng Silk Evening Gloves, all shades,

' ,! Short Length Dressed Kid. Black. 
White, Tan. Grey. *1.26 and *1.60 pair. 
Tan Walking Gloves, *1.00 pair.
White Doeskin Washing Gloves,

Short Suede Kid, Black. Grey, *1.60 
< • pair, t

HOSIERY

H. H. EVANS’_ tov'totlone have been Issued by
u«her of the black rod to the 

n£n! ja°n T "' °n T1,Ursday a,ter

/ . Tha" 
kiowledge 

/ of how to boy 
,/pipes right slmpH- 

Z flds the fact that yen 
should purchase here 

♦w« festive Season.

theed7tt I

High-Grade Stock
44 King Street East

OPPOSITE THE 
KING EDWARD HOTEL 

Phone Main 4634

Miss Dyas was Santa

mJeht?nJ0^nt^uS,kat,ner Club W,U hold a 
,?n Christmas afternoon, from

mg of thiïV c,ock' and not to the even 
mg or that day, as usual.

.1 v

IE'S ,prealdent and officers of the Pre. 
day^to f"h.g,ahV,La Christmas tree yester- 
whenrin? children ln the house,

7,0,1' Gooderham made a wonderful 
ful Uiln«U dtftrlbuted the beautl-roL-x f ?" the tree, which „ 
ffW- to the large schoolroom.

Pr®Bldent, received the mi- 
room*1* toterested guests ln the board

*1.00
lartment NEW YORK CARS CARRY

THREE MILLIONS A DAY
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kappele and their 

daughter, Vancouver,
Christmas ln Toronto.

A. Lougheed has returned 
spend Christmas with hls

SHOT THRU RIGHT LUNG 
WHILE ENGAGED HUNTING

trance, conveo- 
vice. at the cog. 
age eta

was ar. 
Mrs.

are spendingTHE BAROMETER.

■ & *^Ur.°° P“r‘ C0,0ne' ^’tNoon.
Silk Embroidered Black Cashmere,
Xmas Special. Value, *1.00 and *1.36

Fine 'Black Cashmere in boxes of 5 or 
3 pairs for *1.00.

SHETLAND WOOL SPENCERS -
Hand Knit Shetland Wool Spencers, ex

cellent for under coat, extra warmth.
White, Grey, Black, »L00, *1,26, *1.50,
*1.76.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
3* 20.69 26 8. B.

28 .....
29.62 26 E.

The Hon. J. 
to Calgary to 
family.

Mrs. Arthurs'-and Miss Maude Weir 
left for Chicago yesterday to spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Bt.knap.

The Aura Lee Club are holding a Cin
derella dance ln their club rooms, Avenue 
road, on Wednesday evening, Dec. 31.

7Iis*Wtd., Re- Bryce Graham Accidentally Hit by 
Bullet From Small Rifle Near 

Portland.
The Toronto World), 

BROCKVILLE, Dec. 23.—Bruce Gra
cing at Portland, while hunt-

------ - hi* home, was accidentally shot
by a small calibre rifle. The bullet alt
ered his breast, passing thru the right 
ung and lodging ln the back some die- 
anoe from the surface of the akin. 
Iraham was brought to Brockville today 
nd under the X-ray the bail was easily 

located. No attempt was made at ex
action, as it is thought he will fully 

©cover without such an operation betas 
•eeorted to. *

cord-Breaking Christmas 
Business.

3 p.m.
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

The Hon. D. C. Cameron, Lieutenant- 
m?'ji[h0l °l Manlt°ba, will be 1n Ottawa

.. 33 

... 36„ , 35 29.42 Yi!
Mean of day, 32: difference from ave

rage, 8 above; 
ram, .31; snow; 6.1.

ppsi
day always ha* been one of the heav 
?«,day“ of the year, but this season'* 
total of passengers—3,333,057—represen; 
an lncroase of 24,363 over that of 1912.

The Inter boro official* said that th 
t>niy occasion on whip!» more tickets wen 
sold was on the date

\
r»JÎ,H*MMarSaliSt ?toke, daughter of Mr. 

debut* thi15* F' Blake' who making her 
d*b“* thJ? 8?aeon- She was wearing a 

nhfrOCkiL.wlth dimming of cry. 
?owi-a?uL.8he carrled roses. The entire 
lower floor was used for dancing, and 
wa* gay with Christmas decorations of 
with ema11 tobies deckedît mldSSt W brQUght out for

highest, 37; lowest, 27;
iNOIAC 
ITS DECLARE

fl

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS, j
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ferguson. Syracuse, 

N.T., announce the engagement of thatr 
daughter, Esther, to M\ 8. Kemer, Mon
treal, formerly of Fredericton, N.B.

Dec. 23. At From
Crepe Underskirts, warm and form fit- I Krooîvland ' 'New York .............. Ân?wlro

apgftoSss
caairv euAXtii = g*1'1*Olav....NewYork .. Copenhagen
FANCY SHAWLS Merton.............Philadelphia ....Liverpool

Real Shetland Hand Knit Shawls, lacy I Manitou.......Boston ................ Antwerp
SPt.toiautiful patterns, Black or White, to”1»”..............Glasgow ................ Portland
<3 00, 34.00. *6.00 up to *11.00 each. Arable............ Liverpool ................. Boston
Imitation Shetland Shawls, Black or Manch. Port. ..Liverpool ............  St. John
White, 50c, 76c, 90c, *1.00, *L36 to *8.00 Minnehaha... .London ......... New York

__ I K. Wilhelm II. Bremen N#*w Yorlc
Heavy Wool and Silk Knit Shawls, in Blrma................Rotterdam . New York”*”y Çre«y patterns. *1.00. *1.60, *3.00,1 ........  *
*2.00, *4.00 each. I Fruit Tree CeUleous.

DOWN QUlLTS—(A Useful Gift)— Interested in fruit culture -and
Downproof Art Sateen Covered Com- you ‘“tend planting trees, write for our 
fortere. In new designs, light and com- catalogue, which describes the varld-
tT^'isOO %9 OO26*!^®^ otfv'zfô60' u68 e“Ued to Tour conditions. Brown 
^ik-a^D0ytln0,C,oveL,1D^.'„,1^u. S2^Æ°W,ft Nur8erIes' Welland 
*16.00, *18.00, *20.00, *22.00, *26.00 C°Unty’ °nt 
*30.00, *35.00, *40.00. * ’1

1er as a Glorious 
kde Under 
kand. .
pi.—(Can. Press.)— 

he defence testified 
1 Hans Schmidt for 

Aumidler that the 
c. Examination of 
nued when the trial

t
JI

Mr. and Mrs. A. Nightingale will hold 
a reception on Christmas afternoon at 
their home, 814 Indian road, from four 
until six o’clock, ths occasion being the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding.

■ Mr. and . Mrs. David Powell Barrie, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter; Mary, to Sir. Laurer.ee M. 
Stanley. Chatham, Ont The marriage 
will take place on Jan. 14.

A quiet wedding took place on Satur
day, Dec. 20, at the house of ...e bride’s 
parents, 116 Major street, when Florence 
Helen, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
E. -Williams, was married to Mr. John 
William Brlddlck, the Rev. S. H. W 
Hornibrook of St Philip’s Church offi
ciating. Only Immediate relations were 
present, owing to recent bereavement. 
The bride was given away by her father, 
and wore white nun’s veling with mara
bout trimming, and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Brlddlck 
left later on a trip to Buffalo and Ntar 
gara Falls, the bride trax-ellng in a navy 
blue tailor-made with furs and white 
beaver hat On their return they will 
reside ln Toronto.

supper
last spring o

„ , . ------- id five
to twenty-four hour receipts for the 

lef of flood suffer»— <- ” 
e thousands of _ passengers purchased 
g string* of i eke ta m order vo 
the flood victime.

As. t.'isrÆ;—
yesterday afternoon with a tea. Inviting 
the executive of, the Women’s Press Club 

toln them. The rooms Include a bll- 
.llard room, reading room and sitting 

Bay street/and make exceedingly comfortable quarters.

CHARITY BOY IN TROUBLE. I■ueu STRATFORD, Dec. 33.—(Special)—
«-»■ 4saa.«
„ Jackson Is a “Charity
Boy, having been sent to Canada eight 
• earn ago by a Children’s Aid Society of 
^ondon, Eng. He Is now ln Jail await
ing sentence.

HIT BY Q.T.R. ENGINE.

ist of the station eroeednr at Thom- 
ils. He was removed to his home.

"TO t* .
i of the U. S. Hos- 
L Washington, D.C.. 
red the defendant’s 
he paranoic type 
1. had a perverted 
ture of his act, but 

». glorious sacrifice, 
ommanded to make.

r-iE?1’.the HdlL Sam Hughes is spending 
Christmas at Welland, Ont., with his 
daughter, Mrs. Byron Green, and Mi-.

!

f_ Hsrper, Customs Broker, McKIsnefi
Building. 10 Jordan at.. Toeente ”

rivMed- ^e^mJEnBtJdyrreH ^ "" 

to^on=nndroute' 1oANew

Miss Small, SI Mary's street, is giving 
a not-out dance on Tuesday, Dec. 30, 
in honor of her nieces.

The Hon. George E. Foster Is leaving

136

STREET CAR DELAYS Give Him
Comrade Pipe

Oie That Will Sweetei by 
Lrac Faithful Senr.ce, a

Wilson
“Protector” Briar

a: FORMAL 
TO POWERS JOHN CATTO k SON

16 till King St. L, Toronto

. Tuesday, Dec. 28, 1913.
1.-18 eum.—Motor truck on 

track. George and King, ten 
minutes’ delay to King cars, 
eaatbound.

1.47 pjn.—Wagon broke on 
track, Shuter and Yonge; 15 
minutes’ delay to Yonge, Col
lege, Dupont and Avenue road 
cars, southbound-

1.66 p-m.—Wagon stuck on 
track. Queen and Church; three 
minutes’ delay to Parliament 
cars, westbound.

2.24

■i F I I

Carrying Muni- 
War to

CIÎ] L Ic
ed I.;

irta. 6SHIPPING OF UÂ 
MAY PAY TOLLS

,4*j •lrhp.—(Can. Press.)— 
Carranza’s threat to 

krrylng munitions of 
fc provisional govern- 
terta, Miguel Covar- 
txlcan Minister to 
cnfldentlal agent In 
kican constltutlonal- 
f office of the score. 
Maritime Insurance 
b and formally de- 
pmunto of the Mex- 
t leader The score- 

posted the warning • 
k. where It attracted 

of the underwriters.

MADISON THEATRE 
OPENED ITS DOORS

iKt w'i «I1 Iim K
Vt»will reconcile him to this world of 

worry. The smooth, even satisfac
tion that comes frum smoking a 
PROTECT,OR Brand Briar Pipe is 
due to the exceptionally fine root 
that they are made froin. Ton get 
no woody taste, because the briar 
root is seasoned naturally till It 
has become porous.

p.m.—Wagon on track, 
Don Bridge; live minutes’ delay 
to Broadview cars, eaatbound.

3 00 p.m. — Auto on track. 
George and (Queen;. 14 minutes’ 
delay to Broadview and 'Par
liament cars, westbound.

3.20 p.m.—Wagon on track 
opposite Roncesvalles shed; 
four minutes’ delay to Queen 
cars, southbound.

3.03 p.m.—Parliament and 
Gerrard, 
track; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Parliament and Carlton

Panama Issue Reintroduced 
Into Congress by a Joint 

Resolution.

I
Splendid Playhouse on West 

Bloor Street Delighted Last 
Night's Audience. z

>
'

% -
i

3.(Continued From Pag# 1.)
Qucen »v

! _The new Madison Theatre, Blow and 
Bathurst, the latest addition to the housls 
of entertainment of this dty. opened its 
doom last evening and proved from the 
start that it will rank among the fore
most of the theatres.

Tbe house, which has a seating caratc- 
of over 1000, is decorated with con

siderable taste. The seats on the ground 
floor are upholstered in leather, while 
fbose in the balcony are polished up
lifting seats, the whole making the house 
one oi the handsomest ln the city.

The program for the first week con
sisted mostly of motion pictures, but In 
the future special attention will be paid 

■ to the vaudeville end of the entertain- msnt.
The orchestra, which comprises seven 

pieces, under the leadership of Mr. Camp
bell Leaks, rendered some particularly 
fine music, adding greatly to the enjoy
ment qf the program.

k smoker ______

“aaa s-æs jssca8e’ My Bhape or 8lze. »t $3.00. Men like the splendid quaUty in PROTECTOR

ea, then the president is authorized to 
Issue an executive order declaring such 
suspended, exemption of full force and 
effect.”

k '

wagon stuck on '
NO EVIDENCE TO CONNECT 

HER WITH COUCH’S DEATHcars.
p.m. — Church and 

down on

Pay in Meantime.
It would further provide that from the 

date of such an executive order the 
emption should be allowed, but until that 
time vessels of the United States should 
pay the same tolls as others.

The tree toll provision now is under 
diplomatic protest.

3.20
Wellesley, home 
track: 9 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Church 

4.10 p.m.—G. T. R.
Hypasia Perfecto’a on Sale at $1.75 Per Box of 28ex- Adelaide Brance Released by the 

Authorities at Monticello— 
Man and Woman Quarreled.

MONTICBLiLO. N.Y., Dec. 23__(Can.
Preee.)—Miss Adelaide Brance, the wo
man whb Was, with Melvin H. Couch, 
former ■ district attorney of, Sullivan 
County, when he died suddenly Sunday 
morning, ln his office, was given her, 
freedom late this afternoon, the authori
ties having failed to connect her with 
the death -of ■ the man for whom she im
mured herself for three yeans.

“I cannot face the world now,” she 
said today. "I am sick at heart and sick 
physically."

Sheriff Kipney will permit the woman 
to stay ln custody long enough to re
gain her strength. She is destitute and 
says that she has no place to which she 
might go. Today she expressed the wish 
to die and be burled beside the dead 
man.

It was learned that Miss Brance and 
Couch quarreled shortly before the 
man’s death. The woman told Couch she 
wished to visit an old-time friend over 
the holidays. To this the lawyer would 
not listen. He grew excited and finally 
fell over on the couch, 
get a physician, but on 
the lawyer dead.

I
cars. 1IX cross

ing, held by train; 5 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

4.15 p.m.—Queen and Par
liament auto broken down 
on track: 16 minutes’ delay 
eastbound Broadview cars.

Patent Air-tight Marlborough Cigars 
D’,* to® ekeer-op smoke in 
all places and at all times. 
A million men know how 
good a Marlborough Cigar 
rS“iLy 81.18 hex
versos!3"6* ,f 6e* •®‘°*

lOO Genuine Block 
Meerschaum

Cigarette Holders
I

Tobacco
Jars

Representative Adamson Introduced the 
resolution on his own responsibility, and 
It will not go before congress as an ad
ministration measure.

ii.ftl' 1
1Put up In feney raw, mounted with a. 

perfect block ember mouthpiece. On 
eale at S1.7B eaeb; regular value *4,60. 
No two of these are alike. See a tray 
of them ln our window.

MARRIAGES
JACKES—CADIE—On Monday, 22nd De

cember, 1913, at Grace Church Chapel, 
Chicago, by the Rev. George Demlng 
Wright. Vivian Margaret, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cadle, of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, to Dr. Harvey Lee Jackes, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Jackes, 
The Elms, Deer Park, Toiynto.

It was said ln 
high official circles, however, that the 
silence . of the administration did not 
mean that the 
approved.

Any declaration of policy "on the sub
ject of canal toils has been avoided since 
President Wilson assumed office last 
March.

When Ambassador Bryce left Wash
ington in April it was generally under
stood that he had secured some sort of
assurance that no effort would be made i n » dt-ccc - — . _by the United States to execute the free GABITES—On Tuesday, Dec. 23rd, 1913, 
tolls provisions of the canal act. at Grace Hospital, Toronto, Isabella B.,

The weight of opinion in official circles beloved wife of Albert George Gabites
is that, now that Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, age(f 29 veer. ’
the present British Ambassador, has re- ' years.
gained his health, he will be prepared to I Kev- John MacNeill of Walmer Road 
resume the negotiations, f Baptist Church will conduct service at
mertiPItonight''cocphdnln^hls^resoliition" ^ ^ M‘W ChaPe1’ 396 Co1'
declared It did not involve the principle ege street’ on Wednesday, at 3.30 
of granting subsidy to special interests, Interment in Mount Pleasant Ceme- 
but did afford an opportunity to clear up tery.
the international phases and to test con- wood—Attentions ofall sides in the canal toll con- HOGD At bis late residence. Maple, 
tooversy. | Ont., on Monday, Dec. 22, 1913, James

Hood.

Cl-sr-lt» Cates I
In Fancy Designs
S1.B0S2.00 mod 

S3. BO sach
■ We have no two alike. Be sure and see 
I these three specials.
I Heavy Glass Tebaeee Jars, with bronse
■ top that will not tarnish, ailed with Bae
■ tebaeee, on sale at 61.00. We have only 
I ** ,f th®—• ■»> you’d better come early.

•PRESS CLUB QUARTERS 
WERE OPENED YESTERDAY

Knights of the Pencil Gathered in 
Their New Lounging 

Rooms.

i [ proposed step was dls-
I I

4Biekikti, Aatelope ui Skeeyskl*
I

Covered Tobacco 
Pouches

L\ (

DEATHS.
^The Toronto Press Club officially open

ed their new quarters yesterday after-
^d^Mnt™^"” Were tnV,ted to

President Banks, Vice-President Eppes 
(News), Secretary Locke (World), Trea- 

G' E: Morton (Star), and the exe
cutive received the visitors and light re
freshments were provided.

The rooms, which are situated at 158 
Bay street, are decorated and furnished 
with much taste and comprise a lounge 
and music room, reading room and bil- Hard room.

Cigars in Fancy 
Boxes

'A
She ran out to 

her return found 7, .
V

ln solid silver, made to hold
à!2frsis: «S’jrns
sold by every dealer at 86.09.
Geantse Gnnmetel Cigarette 

Cases, *1.00.
Imltatloa Gnametal Cigar

ette Cases, BOe.
Placet ..Morecee . .Leather 

cigarette Cases, 8S.OO.

P.m. * 4
SWITCHBOARD GIRLS

PLAY AT SANTA CLAUS'
KMT WK6T, Bax ef 10, Me. I
I DAL, I A. Bex •( 10, Me.
COMMERCIAL Cigars, Sale Price 01.00 a 
Box of as.
AM th* Popular B^raads ta bexea sf 10,

»

WILL ERECT NEW CHURCH.. An Experimental Test.
“This resolution Telephone Employes Entertained 

Fifty Children in Old Main 
Exchange Building.

In a series of Christmas entertain
ments being tendered by the Bell 
Telephone employes to tile pooi 
children of the city, over fifty children 
from the northwest 
royally entertained by the girls, line
men and office employes of the main 
exchange in the old 
building last evening.
Yonge presided.

Santa Claus arrived on the scene 
just in time to distribute a handsome 
present to every youngster ln the room 
from a gorgeously decorated Christ
mas tree, in- addition to which 
child was plentifully 
nuts, oranges and candies.

A like entertainment is being ten- 
dcred by every city exchange, by 
which system the Bell employes hope 
to enthuse every poor child in the 
city with a little Christmas cheer.

Isi*m flnyt rubber lining—81*#, 
Ïlft*b5’** aBd *a"se ®m°b. ln pretty*-A c°mniHt^compo^dCQf”.3F<SBeattv.

2f*htoSS- *" ,5s ,x srg
fnrn^h.,COJ1Se']î t0 an expenditure of *2009 for the erection of i new Prpshvfori m Church at Port McNIcon" Material6^ 
be assembled at an earlv date for it. 
construction in the spring. I. g War-
street na a centnU slte on Fourth

A Victrola for $1 a Week.
pe?Ple make the mistake in 

Imagining that It costs considerable 
money to purchase a phonograph or 
Victroia. This is not the case at the 
?, Williams & Sons Company
lo« i^ 8^n'Vlctor “Service" Par- 
1?,™- at 14t5 Yon/e street, for under 
their system of deferred payments 
anyone may purchase a Victrola for a 
small sum down and as low as *1 per 
week. In this way they enjoy the use 
of their instrument while paying for 
it In merely nominal amounts

proposes two things :
First, an experimental test to demon
strate whether or not the tolls will 
the expenses of operating the canal, ex
clusive of the tolls of the coastwise trade, 
and the other is to afford opportunity to 
adjust all questions of diplomacy touch. I MOTTOX—On Monday, Dec. 22nd, 1913, 
ing the tolls. Assuming that the advo- at his residence, 310 SI Clarens ave- 
cates of exemption were sincere in their 1 m.
contentions, these two propositions nue’ Thomae Motton’ a veteran of ’66. 
should not prove embarrassing to them I ln hls 77to year, 
at all. nor be regarded as any abandon 
ment of their position

Funeral from his late residence 
Wednesday, the 24th inst., at 2 
Interment in Presbyterian Cemetery, 
Maple.

on
P.m.pay Fine Briar Pipe Genuine Block Meer- 

... echaum Pipes
with amber mouthpiece, In leathercase—1540.

IHigh-grade fafaba<h Pipes
J6.6® Calabaak, Sale Pries «...
tj'ÎJ Seiaieefc- 8a,e Frlee ! jw 
»S4JO Calabash, gale Price ... ™

1
In eaae. with amber mouthpiece, 
bent er straight—61.00 each.

3.30
section were I

Weather Oak 

Humidor $3-50
Sale Price *Feaeh

r'uneraf service on Wednesday, Dee. 
24th. at 12 o’clock noon Interment ln 
family plot at Whitby, Ont., on arrival 
of train leaving Toronto 1.50.

OILLE—At his late residence, 594 Huron 
street. Dr. John L. Ollle,

Ïàï' to pass this reso. 
lution to test the correctness of the two 
contentions in the two propositions.

“If it is demonstrated that the tolls 
are sufficient to spare the tolls to the 
coastwise trade, the state department 
will be allowed time to adjust questions 
growing out of the treaty stipulations, 
and if the advocates of exemption are 
found to have been correct ln their con
tention as to a sufficiency of revenue, 

!and the diplomatic questions are settled 
In their favor, an executive order will 
then put the exemption Into force."

Hazel street 
Rev., Mr.

I:

Give Him a Box ofaged 68 i

\al years. >
Funeral will take place to Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery at 2.30 p.m. Wed
nesday (private).

ROBERTSON—On Dec. 23, 1913, at hls 
residence, 102 Highland avenue, H. H. 
Robertson, K.C., ln hls 66th year.

Funeral private on Friday, Dec. 26,’ 
at 11.30 a.m., to Union Station. Inter
ment at Hamilton on arrival of C.P.R.

LA CASTELLER0every 
supplied with

$

e-
of M Paaatella else at t 3D Ceasasoa Sease else, 83.001 as Beaker Perfects 

•m I*» kaadaeaM box for holiday. Giving a rattllag flee Harass cigar.
I3tf

BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP 
ON YOUR LOVED ONES Half Pound 

PERIQUE 
MIXTURE ÀVallero Cigars 

at $1.50 Box of 25

f ^ ^ â g 'ë ^

Toronto's Newest Tia Room
-------THE---------

1FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR FIRE.
Drunkards will tell 

sincerity that they 
drink. The craving from the 
flamed membranes of the 
drives them to It.

Alcura will soothe

you with tears of traIn leaving Toronto at 1.15 p.m. 
do not want to VOLPE—On Monday, Dec. 22, 1913, sud.

In-1 denly, at Toronto, Canada, Michael 
Volpe, aged 20 years.

the trembling! Funeral Friday. Dec. 26, from A. W. 
nerves and remove the craving that Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College. 
!• ruining your home and stealing an street, to Ml Carmel Church, William 
otherwise kind husband or father street, for 9 a.m. mass. Interment in
anT.fT A1! C0Stf 0nly 11 per box. Mount Hope Cemetery.
.ana lr It does not dure or benefit ~ , , .after * trial the money will be re-1 ’ Ua,y' papers p,ea8e C°P>". 34
funded.

34 ALVIN6TON, Ont, Dec. 28.—(Spe
cial.)—About 4 o’clock this morning a 
fire broke out ln the warehouse of 
Percy Wills, general merchant and had 
made such headway that before It was 
noticed the main building, over which 
was the residence, was all ablaze. The 
family had to escape thru a window '■ 
In their night clothes.

upper etorey is a complete 
wreck, and the entire block is ruined 
by Are and water. Splendid work was 
done by the firemen ln saving the low
er storey of the store, notwithstanding 
a strong wind blowing, and in saving 
other frame buildings nearby.

The loss will probably be over *5000, 
partly covered by Insurance.

w f75c I

WOODBINE
HOTEL

stomach
%.

Half Pound 
ENGUSH 
Mixture 

$1.00

IThose are a fall Perfects '1 every elgar hand
somely banded; workmanship perfect; In pretty 
cedar box. A choice gift—«1*0, be* of m. Stop 
ln and eee.

Patent motetener, lined with flneet 
sine, ettver-plated. satin finish, with 
leek and key and silver name plate. 
Made to hold 100 cigars. You would 
be asked *6.00 for this same Humi
dor most anywhere. All we ask Is 
comparison.______________________

Thewill serve tea every afternoon 
from 3 to 6 in the Pompeian 
loom. Also service a La Carte.

Xmsi Dinner, 6 to 8 p.e., $1.00 ,
Music by the 

SCHUMANN ORCHESTRA
12 to 2, — 3 to 5 

10.30 to 12

I
I

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless, and can be THE F. W. MATTHEWS f 0given secretly In tea, coffee or food 1,111 r " 1T*A1 mUTTU VU.

S b,:l funeral directors
?"„rwr£ S2K S,uS|t.,..SÎ *pc*1i“ 1?"“

ÿi about it and give Alcura a Telephone» Colleo* 761 and -7®2
G. ramblyn, Limited, stores. 86 j RtTOI AMBtlUNOO 0S0VI0I 136

i

ALFRED WILSON, LIMITED
FORSSMOKERS 177 Yoitg© St. L

k 6 to 8 The World specializes on localed *!(

I

“Never Said So”
Declares Duff

Hon. James Duff last even
ing declared that he had never 
made the statement that he 
hoped the price of eggs would 
not drop below 76 cents per 
dozen.

“What I did say during my 
address at Huntsville was that 
I hoped the farmer on the 
farm would never get less than 
26 cents for them and never 
less than that for a pound of 
butter.” he said.

RADICAL CHANGES 
FOR BISLEY MEET

Snap Shooting and Rapid Fir
ing Are Suggested in the 
King’s and St George's.

LONDON, Dec. 33.—(CAP.)—Import* 
ont changes ln conditions of shooting 
for the King a Prise and other more Im
portant competitions at Bleley are re
commended In a communication sent u> 
the council of the National Rifle Asso
ciation by General Sir C. W. Douglas of. 
the war office.

A committee has been considering pro- 
poeale for modifying the Bisloy program 
to bring It more Into harmony with the 
musketry regulations of the territorial

Thé agitation for the abolition of the 
bull • eye and the knowledge that the 
war office favored service competitions 
has created uneasiness among some rifle 
club#, who fear that the adoption of the 
war office policy may kill Interest in 
rifle shooting.

Specific schemes are set out for the 
S.nC.Land s> G*orge’s, introducing 
pid firing and snap «l ooting ln the sec
ond stage of the former and the fir«t 
etage of the latter. For example, for 
the second stage of the King's, five 
rounds of deliberate, ten rounds of rapi i 
and five rounds of snap shooting 
yards are suggested. The «hoot 
second 
rounds
berate firing. .

The recommendations are to be sub
mitted to the members of the National 
Rifle Association at the general meeting

ra-

at 300
_ _____In, tka

stage at the last meeting was 10 
at 800 and 10 at 600 yards, dell-

ln

French Cruiser for Tampico
VERA 

(Can.
cruiser Conde sailed from here 
this afternoon for Tampico, the 
commander having received an 
urgent call from that port 

Sir Christopher Cradock, in 
command <ST the British

CRUZ. Dec. 23.—
Press.)—The French

ships, and live of hls officers, 
■ will leave tomorrow morning 

; for on a pleasure trip.
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Still Talk 
Fed. LeagueBaseball i■ . ■

f*»
■. -

> *
Races a
Feather[
_____________

**57*

ST. MIKES PASS UP 
CITY TITLE GAMES

MCK CARROLL PAYS 
TORONTO A VET

T. AND D. SUSTAINS 
HIAWATHA PROTEST

raonni

MAXIMUM hK$e
• here tod 
ure race. th
all »*« »

•a
QWUTY

(]WiU Not Play T.R. and A.A. 
—Gooch Signs—Practices 

and Hockey Gossip.

: RACE 
5% furl 
K»lt, 11,

Federal Baseball League Has 
Still Vacancy-—Can’t 
Get Dufferin Park.

ef The Davenport Albions? Goal 
From Penalty Kick is 

Disallowed.

V“The Million Dollar Sale.”
B to 1 and 81 jASWrl1 Time 1.08 1-5.

"tSb&T£
Olds and

VALUE Men’s Furs
Fur Coats, Fur-lined Coats 

Caps, Gauntlets, Collars 
■ : Fur Rugs

Hiawatha F-Ç. were awarded their 
protested at a meeting of the ‘special T. 
and D. committee last night. It was on 
account of a penalty kick given Daven
port Aiblone on Saturday, which enable! 
the latter club to win by 3 to . 
game was ordered to be played 
again and It will likely take.piece 
Saturday.

Hlawatbae meet tonight In the Rhodes 
Avenue Presbyterian Church hall, when 
all members are requested to attend.

It now looks as If the city champion
ship games arranged between St. Mich
aels and T.R & A.A. will not take place. 
St. Mlkee realize that the senior O.H.A. 
campaign this winter will be a strenu
ous one, and are not willing to take any 
chances of their players receiving In
juries. The first game was hired for 
Friday night, but the Saints have passed 
Jt up and will not

St Michaels are 
Edinburgh back again, and If success
ful will stage a contest on Friday night 
at the. Arena-

Jack Gooch turned out with T.R. & jL 
A. last night and signed to play with the 
senior champions this winter. This seie 
at rest the many, rumors that Gooch 
would be found with other local clubs.

St. Michaels arrived home from New 
York, yesterday morning, and T.R. & A. 
A got back from Cleveland during the 
afternoon.

Cleveland did not poet Its forfeit and 
there Is still a possibility of Toronto or 
Brooklyn getting the cherished vacancy 
in the Federal Baseball League. Dick 
Carroll of the Buffalo Outlaws, the old 
Toronto pitcher, was in the city yester
day. httfr he was merely en route to 
Montreal It Is understood that If .the 
International Is honored by. opposition 
here the same wlH come from BL Lewis 
interests, which will be merely repre
sented-lbeafiy.

There are two parks available, viz., 
Dufferin and Hlllcreet Mr. Orpen was 
asked last night If he had been approach
ed as to Dufferin Park, and he replied in 
the negative, adding:

“No more outlaw horse* or outlaw base
ball for me."

The Buffalo News'Monday said: Rich
ard T. Carroll, the local promoter of the 
Federal League Baseball Club, got back 
this morning from the meeting of the 
league at St- Louis and was in high 
spirits. Magnate Stlfel and other», he 
said, were enthusiastic over the Federal 

bat that they all had 
had. until everything 
and delivered and all

at Up.

vVottbOrpe

i
of &•I'M

over
next

When you are se
lecting something 

I “Spalding” tor the 
Boy's Christmas, 
you can please his 
Sister, too, with a 
Sweater, Mack
inaw, ice Skates, 
Skating Shoes or 
even a Tennis 
Racket

play at all. 
trying to bring New di

!

;INTERMEDIATES ;

! 0 RAC!

-piar
<0 1 and 2 to B 

S. Armour, 87 
'6 and 2t

PLAY AT HAMILTON

V«h may Sava earns right ap te the last mlaate la «eleetlag 
what yea «Milter ant what yea wish leNa“ha»Saeme” gift. 
Is there seythlag in the fall rsaatf ef a maa’s weiring 

that yea wiold feel mere prMe In giving or he 
mere pleisare la reeelvlag thee semethlag la fare- 

a far eeai, a far-lined eeat, eap er gaiatlett 
W# trew net, sad we eaa gesraefee yea this, 
that la eheeslag them far eighty, good style 

and exoelleaee la fit and workmanship the 
FAIRWEATHERS” displays art WORLD 
•EATERS | and we mean that with all 
the fares, heaealy and dignity with 
whieh we naif say as.

Home Team Defeats Preston in 
Fast Exhibition by Two 

Goals. in < to
3. Dick. Deadv 

a to 6 and 3 tc 
Time 1.21 2-1 

Ahmed. Llnbroo 
FOURTH RA

!

Inspect HAMILTON. Dec. 33.—The Hamilton 
Intermediate team defeated Preston In
termediates at the Alerts' rink tonlg.u

Swi'BS»2
Hamilton (4)—uoai, Moroen; right Je- 

îfL1CeV*34mer; l6tt hetence, Layior; ro- 
-ver, McKewen; centre, weir, right wing Uox; leit wing, Monterth. “

Preston uy—uoai, snort; right de- 
fence, Bawman; lett aeience, Walker; 
rover. Etneruigton; centre, PloeLimer, 
rigut wang, vonende; left wing, »,uir 

iteieree—eidney Katltin,
lime Keeper»—Booby iiomnson 
ay Jones, Hamilton.

Tafsns
10 and 2 to 5. 

2. Pardner. tl 
id ottt.SCHEUER’S

WINDOW
DISPLAY.

Toronto Canoe Club Junior# had their 
best workout of the season las; night 
and Manager Bob Wilson had two squads 
working In fast style thruout the hour. 
T.C.C. play In Stratford Christmas aft 
ternoon and will leave on the 8.40 train 
Thursoay morning. Twelve players will 
make the trip.

League p 
to keep

It
E

was signed, V>
; 95

said that a telegram had been received

Kgiwag1? sy? sAt
grounds, were all hot. and that Cleveland 
was lb the new league for keeps. The 
necessary wherewithal, however, did not 
accompany the excuse for not attending 
the meeting, and the Cleveland outfit was 
given until this Afternoon to post the 
necessary money. In the meantime Mr. 
Çarr°U y*» empowered to Investigate 
further Into the Toronto proposition, and 
leftfor that city this afternoon. So, it 
would appear that the intact circuit of 
the Federal League te not quite as in- 
tact as some of the despatches would 
indicate. There will be no difficulty, 
however. In placing franchises in eight 
cities, as both Brooklyn and Toronto are 
still knocking at the door. MrCarroU 
expects to be back to Buffalo about mid*

4 to 5.
____3 1,67 1-5.

*t»r Bottle also 
- FIFTH HACK 
gnd un. selling, 1

1. Robert Bra,
I, 4 to S and 2

2. Coppertown 
to B and 4 to 6

3. Ann Tilly, 
to 1 and 7 to S

' 1.35 3-5. 
Easy, F 

Lord Wells and 
SIXTH RAC 

tip, selling, pure
1. Feather Dui

J, 1 to 2 and 1
2. Xinmundy,

7 to 10 and 1 tc
3. Bervicence,

1 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.42 3-5 

and Flatbush ati

1

(/ 207 Yonge St, Toronto
Both the local pro. clubs are right n 

the pink for the opening games and 
should Just about start out with a win 
each. The Torontos take on the Can
adiens here, while the Ontarios 
Montreal to play the Wanderers. The 
Toronto pros, will not practice until Fri
day, Jack Marshall allowing them to go * 
heme for Christmas.

bu-anoru. 
anti i'au- Coon Coats $65.00 to $225.00

Natural or plucked beaver coats, $300.00 to $375.00
60 tO pSn 'ÿfsftst-

i^S,“,2,vSSISîjra
*

TFur-Lined Coats lined with fine, selected muskrat 
, skinH, with otter or Persian lamb collars, $05.00 to 

$150.00.

tCompare prices 
and values and 
you will be 
convinced at 
sight that 
can buy

Ka IThe following were the O.H.A. registra
tions yesterday:

Argonaut (senior)—W. J. rAdare, K. H.

IWÉfSîaBs
H. Sèhlegel. G. E. B. Sayers.

Clinton (intermediate)—M. Counter, T. 
i- Weir, Albert R. Mitchell, Wellington 
« Cook, W. L. Johnson, M. Draper, G. 
Lluff. J. L Johnson, Elmer Her, Martin 
O'Donnell, Carl W. Draper, R. J. Hum- 
oalL

tssigsiTSKJST ^E 7%Fur-Lined Coats—prime Eastern Canada mink lined 
with otter or Persian lamb collars, $250.00 to $350.00
Fur Caps, in Persian lamb, otter, Alaska seal, musk
rat and coon ..... . .................................... $5.00 to $50.00
Gauntlets—Persian lamb, otter, Alaska seal, musk
et or c°on.................................................$5.00 to $50.00
Fur Robes, in goat, bear, musk ox, and buffalo, 
....................................................................$15.00 to $450.00
All these prices are subject to a straight discount of 
20 per cent.

i

Plata or 
Corrugated

Cover.

TfiSES*
Impervious *• 
oils; light and 

flexible. 
Easily handled.

haa the Ottawa* out from 8 to lu o’clock 
this morning and again from 7 to 8 to
night. Tomorrow they will be out twice 
ah”: and will- continue the gruelling work 
until Friday, when they wilt lay ott, pre
paratory to the opening match on Satur
day against the Quebec team. Favoreu 
Dy a hard sheet of Ice, the Ottawa* threw 
wide the speed throttle at today's worn- 
out# and wont after it hammer and tonga. 
One of the- surprises of the training iu 

been the great form shown b> 
Hamby 5 Shore. The stocky coverpolm ! 

eeem# due for a regular “come-back” 
this winter. Merrill should rank as one 
of the best defence men in the N.H.A., 

Allan Wilson continues to please the 
railbdrds. Interest is great on the open
ing or the hookey season, and a packed 
house will greet the Quebec and Ottawa 
Clubs when they lock horns Batinktay 
night.

you C. W. KEN1youLong Branch Bowling 
Club Officers Elected

^Niagara Falls Tccumselis (Intermedia 
*teh^f Woodruff, Ben Hull, E. E. Fra- 
*er, W. A. Green, A. M. Robertson, J. C. 
5°ufter- J,hos. Potter, Roland Cote, G. 

vSluî' C-„F: Swayze, Jr.
Whitby (intermediate)—Bert Smith, 

Charlie Blanchard, A. E. Jubb, F J Mc-teVjWterT^h^CeM&;
Grorge E. Rice, Dave Mowat.

Berlin Union Jacks (Junior)—Irvin 
Lrb, Irvin Schroder, Albert A. Blalko- 

p- L. Clayton, Frank Merver, Alf. 
Hen^y 'c SYg. ^ Wlltrld SctLarri

F_BMry1 £"m?^2£SSS£^; Yel&
Ban ham. Fred M. McGowan, H T Rv- 
vetie^ BurgeT6t“ W°°d‘ R' CahU1'

'V

0VE13

THE BEST JUAREZ. Dec. 
day resulted as 

FIRST RACB-
1. Retente, 103 

and even.
2. Pretty Dale 

even and out-
3. Daphgren, 1 

I and even.
Time 1.16 2*6. 

Me. Tom Frknki 
Look Out and I 

SECOND RAC

L Ilox. 115 (Ts
even.

. 8. Binocular, 1! 
V* yd out.
V Time 1.16. Bis 

tiffs Daughter. 2
*ttAraaV

1. Hazel C„ U: 
I and 1 to 2.

, 3. Hick Hykl, 1 
and l to 2.

. , 3. Winifred D., 
lB and 2 to 5.

Lime J.15 2-6. 
Allah, Cali thump 
Mott, Galley Sk 
ran.

FOURTH RAC 
. 1. Mlmeroso, 1 
to 5 and 1 to 3. 
. 2. U See It, 10 

*"1 and even
Time 1.14. Ro 

'•gank, Pay Strea 
Sonada also ran. 

< FIFTH RACE- 
1. Peter Grlmn 

’ to 5 and 1 to 3. 
I . 2. Orba Smile, 
ç to 6 and 4 to 5. 

E „ Bob Lynch,
’ *° 1 and even.
; Time 1.14 4-5. 
surd, Orlmar La
da, Annual Intel 

-cAlvescot also rar 
SIXTH RACB- 
1. C. W. Kenm 

» to 1 and |
„ 8. Kelcetta, 106 
> and 4 to 6. 
l 3. Mary Emily, 
«0 6 and 2 to 5.

Time J.48 4-5. 
Moleeey, Lord -I 
ran.

"Hercules'*Æ
braided 

corrugated 
■withstands 
500 lbs.gagnât

îîf^al7'treAéurer e report was moat 
satisfactory, the past season’s operations 
provtag. most successful, both In 
and finance.

rlub champlonshlp, with which 
goes tile Tladall Trophy, was won by 
Sfmi Bale(Sklp), A- F. Burt well (leadL

(aeedndK Don Urquhart " (^hir§- . Two rtilka. under J. A. Harrison 
pm4® a good showing at 

» journament, and the club
also won the championship of the Lake 
Sh?r* League, with the Cameron Trophy, 
under Skips F. J. Martin and J. A. Har
rison. The club shows a surplus in ex
cess of $600, with their grounds, club
house and equipment free of encum
brance. at the close of the second year’s 
operations. The plant is one of the pret-. 
tiest to be found on the lake shore, and 
^ .^«reheartlly congratulated
on their work. The meeting passed a 
hearty vote of thanks also to the retiring 
president, Mr. Ghaa Bonnlck, by whose 
devoted attention and management the
s?bte°lnS happy outoome flras made pos-

°{ficTers, 1914 are as follows : 
President, J A. Harrison; vice-president, 
i. A. Mitchell; secretary-treasurer 

I bert Dale; directors, Walter Moore, E.
! L Llvlngton, E. J. Halford and Willi 
xi&rpcL

for the

LEAST MONEY 5?
J- wMen’s Overcoats and 

Ulsters.
Londoç: tailored gar- 
meDrite m ail the want
ed weaves, colors, 
shades and effects. 
$30 Coats for . ..$24 
$35 Coats for .. $28 
$40 Coats for .. $32 
$45 Coats for 
$50 Coats for .. $40

sport

at
dnu ?f the OP611»» game in the

b1«rffi
Played in Port Hope 
evening, but it 
change the date.

SCHEUER’S andLondon Advertiser: Unless Jimmy 
Murphy, manager of the Loronto On- 
tarloe, who last week. sent- a hurry up 
message for Harry Lecky to go to the 
tjueen Uty and. work out with hie team, 
comes across with a few more pieces of 
»“v2f, Harry will remain an amateur.

After a ccuple of days’ workout at the 
Toronto Arenas Murphy and Lecky had 

Ç?faver 85 lo just how n?iich the 
London star w&s to receive per month in 

lope. To make a long story 
agree, Leck> kica- I 

ti5ln »L ÏLlt?LCe8( Sfahbing the first i 
^Tn1 Th!? ffrlvlng London yesterday.
thit h» wm ertlSer Harry Becky stated . 
that he wlU . remain an amateur ana 
member .of the London- O.H. A interme- 

until he receives a salary that Is ! 
wort.j burning professional for. -it 1 
would be to laugh, if I told the sala<;v 
I Was asked to play for," said Har^- Y 

°ndo.n O H-A- star has 
pie of offers from otter professional 
team managers, but so far Intends to stick to the amateur ranka tQ

was to have 
was thought,e’wleeeaito

90 Yonge St.„ ,Both Lesueur and Shaughnessv were 
after Players for Ottawa all

^ht |eyr had X 'succeeded ^n^getth^g

g*» °sful^r
&rEWBy7e ^hv°e= a tr«,tbhy & 

in desperate

$36DIAMONDS

GREAT ANNUAL 
UNRESERVED 

AUCTION SALE

I
LADIES* AND GENTLE

MEN'S UMBRELLAS. 
?4 Umbrellas for..$8.20

5 Umbrellas for.. 4.00
6 Umbrellas for.. 4.80 
8 Umbrellas for.. 6.40

10 Umbrellas for.. 8.00 
15 Umbrellas for. .12.00

ready to fall back on the defence when
ever needed. CANES.

$4 Canes tor.......... $3.30
6 Canes for
6 Canes for
7 Canes' for
8 Canes for.............6.40

10 Canes for .
12 Canes for

Owing to the lack of ice, the opening 
of the Montreal Hockey League, which" ■ 
was to have taken place Monday 
ing, has been postponed to Dep. 29.

Hamilton Herald: When Tom Phillips, 
the veteran hockey player and the daddy 
of them au when he was in the game, 
returns home tonight fro ma business 
trip he will be asked to. coach the Ham
ilton Hockey Club’s Intermediate O.H.A. 
squad. The H.H.C. executive deckled ait 
a meeting held last night to do its ut
most to secure Phillips, for it Is felt that 
an the red and white squad now needs 
is some coaching.

4.00
4.80
5.00

even-
—OF—

Al-

90 Delivery Horsesa cô;i- *
8.00
0.60

am

ïS 'S?—1get an N.H.A. berth.
goal- 

expects to WEST END Y.M.C.A. --- FROM---
ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE. BOYS' ACTIVITIES.

SIMPSONSRC^toidght^om8 5WlU 

from 11 to l.

WgiâSShî S- league

^ OntarioaiU Prcbably

A Trenoh^Pfo^Ss0^ lhe

tien within a few ve^tf a^ i^1™3- 
i^ô,C,lrCUltVlncJud^ New York BÏÏ"

mmm™Bacii of the Toronto teams has a d#»- 
fenco man shy on eig-ht in one eye. Fred- 
61© Lake of tfce Ontarios is 
tally blind in one glim as the. result of 
gn accidental blow he received in Pitta- 

**o when pteylL 
agalitot the Princeton University seven 
Jack Marshall of Toronto* can CZ 

Tio more out of one eve a nd hv q 
remarkable coincidence it was accidentel blow from iike^tteTln a
SStr^Mb 4910.ttaW‘ and Wanderera

sTiSSiSwtissyiizss’'the giant coverpotnt. wilt get much cxer-
re nt*r wlt,V°e Ha» Playing the 

other defence position

IKEpractice with T. 
to 6, and Thursday

City Hall— 
Davey ... .. 
Dey ...................
Olivant ..........
Polnton ..........
Spence ............

J^t clo^d onTof the most

as*i
j and A Senior School Leagbe of four 

ot eighteen teams playing basketball. Boys that wera ndt 
interested in ’ basketball were given ene 
cla’ attention on the different apparatus 
and the regular class exercise.

Winners of the different leagues : Sen
ior Business Boys—Won by E. Lynge’s 
•team. Junior Business Boys—Won by L 
Macdonald s team. Senior School Boys— 
Tie between R. Bain and L. Reeves.

—Athletic Events.—
One-lap rtfn, 66 yards, sènlor school__1

F’reXdry: *’ G. Tyfell; 3. A. Irwin ' 
hnvlJr v8 ^at°o r=ice’ ti;nlor school 
McG^th. ‘ : 2’ ^ McCl=Hand ; 3, F.

Swimming—The boys’ city swlmmln* 
championships will be held tn the West 30. This e'hould inter
est a number of boys that are fond of
the TMC AEntry blankH may be had at 

On New Year’s morning the boys will 
firentfdf«tthe 'tit,1*8 ot champions of dil
ation1 41 taocee ln the West End Assoc!-

pla-v West End a basketball game on Christmas night This 
game should be a hummer. A good" pre 
Uminary game Is also being arTang"d

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED2 2 ' T’l. 
170— 505 
209— 570 i 
159— 523 
lev— 6w 
203— 508

901—2617
3 T’l. 

169— 610 
135— 440
152— 489 
150— 468 
209— 529

815—2436 
3 T’l 

123— 367
153— 390
154— 399 
108— 345 
122— 407

ROBERT169 166
169 192 —AT—

THE REPOSITORY
Simcoe and Nelson Streets, 

Toronto,
—ON—

198 171
164 192 84-86 Yonge Street 

Toronto
- — To- 

be lound with
Art Rose and Harry Hyland, the two 

holdouts of the Wanderers Hockey Club. 
?LVkerebîtli terms with President
Lichtenhein. Both of the players sav they 
had made arrangements to Join the 
team, which are quite satisfactory „ 
them. They will likely turn tn their 
contracts today. With these two hold- 
outs in the game again and Warwick, a 
newcomer, reporting for practice, the 
Wanderer s roster is now complete. Thev 
will go into the game against the On-
în îreire^1 ’^urda5, with fourteen men 
tn uniform. Warwick, the new goalkeeo- er played with McGlU at one time. 1^1 
t.rady Is from the Montreal City League 
and gives promise of making a good 
piayer.
yGrel-Cadotte, Boya=, Doneny and War-
kiionn^I^ueSPragUe C,eSh°m’ At-

137 168

Totals ...................
Nat. Cash Reg.— Î 

Rahellcy 
Reid ....
McDougall 
Richard .
Blume ..

827 889 to ;2 WinnipegMontreal148 193
149 156to
176 161

Tuesday Neil, Dec. 3Dlh147 m
145 175

r* at 11 a.m. sharp.
Seventy of these horses

Totals ..................
Reliance Mid. Co— Ï 

Ceor ... .
Noble ....
Spangeriberg ..........I Ï08 137
PTsher ...
Donovan

Totale .................. 606
Phillips Mfg. Co— l 

Stewart ,...
Browning ................  103
Pearson 
Hume
Fitzgerald -,................ 112 1Q2

Total* ....................."5*3 ~<13

765 856 '2 Don’t Let <—— 
Any Man Hand You 

a Just-as-Good
Say

‘Harvester’

were re
cently purchased for use during the 
Christmas rush, but every one of the 
entire lot will now be sold without 
one dollar of reserve.

DOMINION

Grahams—
Bevls .....................

î': Curry .............
Minty
Hassan ................
Black ..................

Totals .......
'^Sterling—
Spencer Ï.*"." 
Hayerecroft ....
Ka'ser .....................
Waller .. .

.... 132 112
113 124

122 115
131 154

c. A. BURNS,642 660—1908 
3 T’l 

105— 316 
123— 320 
101— 285 

94— 293 
HO— 324

533—1638

Proprietor.87 124
194Forwards—C)die Cleghorn, Gordie Ro

berts. Bmte Russell, Carl Kendall Harrv

fcaSifSp
88 96 

112 97
HEARTS OF MIDLOTHIAN,

Brockton Shoes 
$3.00 and $4.00

Hearts of Midlothian F.C. will play the 
Corinthian F.C.and Mean It

a bigiParker, the former Varsitv coaler whn

agg^'&af cWcsantias
a friendly game on 

Chrlstnaas morning. All players and
°J tne Midlothian Club are re

quested to meet art the corner of Broad- 
Queen not later than 9.45. Kick-oir at 10

Hotel Krausmann, Ladles' and Gentle- 
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus-

re?Pe,retJll. 1ip’_m- Corner Church and King Streets, Toronto. ed-7

ARE NOW 
SOLD AT 
119 AND 264 YONGE STREET.

boeaaae it’s 
treat!

Its flavor rich and 
wholesome. A deli
cious tropic taste.

Totals
and Crawford

:t> ■ Tha*m. - -, 1ed
r

m.
w&é

PORT McNICOLL A.A.

^Harvester” SAINTS’ NEW LEADER.

DETROIT, Dec. 23__Midge Craven ™ k

te'1 re ^^ctl J1,6 played last season: He"
iûu^niithyi^rwe1„s,the CMed,an

nlng a poolroom there.
bMi?StR~n?Il.,igtLe b^eba11 career has 
wMnh KP t ,n the Central league, in 
which he was a star for several years At 
?r=„Ume Î*® eeemed destined ”■ bjl 
league society, but his small size preju 
diced scouts and managers against him" 
SS a wonderful base runner ln his
out«*W *He has^played “ab^t ‘”4^

fi ft» but ^

az2^ebLh ntevere moet Popular men

SZSKSTS .TL»* — ”•

PORT McNICOLL, Dec. 23—An en
thusiastic meeting In T. J. Nottingham’s 
billiard saloon promoted the Port Mc- 
Nicoll Athletic Association, with the fol
lowing officers elected ; President, J. L. 
Simpson; vice-president, T. B. Corbett; 
executive committee, T. J. Belanger, W. 
H. Tisdale, A. Bourrie; secretary, J. M 
McConnell; treasurer, J. A. Davidson. A 
large sheet of Ice has been provided by 
courtesy of the C.P.lt. adjacent to their 
hew downtown depot, and a senior and a 
junior team "will be out for honors wear
ing the C.P.R, colors.

///////// m0 Cigar
: 1

§

mm

i* built with the pur- 
P°*e of living you 
the beet smoke 
ever bed at anything 
like its price.
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youfejfV He Is run- L:
&A 1

J) m“ Harvester”;

il

pi
CigarThe Ideal Christmas Beverage A

Chick. Yu

|K# «ring VI
Hf Grand in Y| 
mm cheap pine! X 
JM Imagine! No ' 
f more illogical 
r though tb.n putting 
expensive movement in VH 

* chssp, unknown CISC. VI 
y Winged Wheel" Watch CssesVl 
r htve been sold by retisbleX 

jewelers for direr 25 years, }
Memlf, then by.tkc trade asrk.

r'&vmtsg(!&ss•

3 for 25cBANK LEAGUE OPENING.

The Bank League held a meet* 
ing yesterday afternoon, and tt 
was decided to postpone the 
opening until New Year’s after
noon, when Union will meet To
ronto In the first game at 1.30. 
while Commerce stacks up 
against Standai l In the second 
game at three o’clock. The offi
cials of the league will as usual 
have the settings to the opening 
arranged, and they expect to get 
several of the Important men ln 
the banking world to officiate.

IThe delicious, appetizing tang of CANADA CLUB 
LAGER places it FIRST in the favor of ALL as the most 
fitting of Holiday Beverages.

Brewed from the choicest Canadian Barley Malt, 
Bohemian Hops and Pure Spring Water—a food-tonic at 
well as a delightful beverage.

Forget the root 
set the beet.

and
7

,1X J •

“Harvester”MS
•^9

PRESIDENT'S GREETINGS |jAT ALL DEALERS. That ■ enough to ray,

Flor De
m.I v7/vzJCARLING Canada 

Cigar Ce., Limited, 
Makere.

LONDON A

PJS®’ <• McCaffpry of 
the Toronto Baseball Chib sends 

greeting, to hie many9 •lii;
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Silk and Opera Hats.
Finest English and 
A m e r i c a rt makes ; 
newest blocks Opera 
and Silk Hats, regu
lar $6.00 to $10.00, 
for.•*•••»• • e • s t • ••

$4.80 to $8.00

w

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Large and Varied Menu.

50c Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

ed7
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SELLING HANDICAP 
GOES TO MONOCACY

ÏThc WofW*» Selection*!
H .-Jg* cwrrAim. |

aft lr
»

%eague f
CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Clem Beecher, indeton. 
Comte» Coon.

SECOND RACE—Penniless, 
nell. Malik.

THIRD RACE—Prince Chap, Loretta 
Dwyer, Dangerous March.

FOURTH RACE—Celesta,
Dlpk Dead wood.

FIFTH race—Bat Mastersoo, Ancon. 
Premier,

SIXTH RACE-—Spindle, Reno, Ruis
seau.

1

sm i

HFavorites Win Majority of 
Races at Charleston— 
Feather Duster a Winner.

i I «Chat. Can. *• :'S

WHIT
LABE

ALE

EMarehon.
tCHARLESTON. Dec. 23.—Favorites and 

second choices won five out of the six 
races here today. Monocacy won the 
feature race, the third, a selling handicap 
for all ages at 6% furlongs. The re
sults: t

7 FIRST RACE—Punse 2300, 3-year-olds, 
selling. 5)4 furlongs:

L Deposit, 111 (Turner), S to 10, 7 to 
80 and out.

i. Dainty Mint, 111 (Byrne), 12 to L 
g to 1 and 8 to 6.

3. Bulgarian, lit (Borel), 13 to 5, 7 to 
t 10 and 2 to 5.

Time 1-08 1-5. Massenet, Runway, Am
bition, Marty Lou and Goodwill also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300. 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and 30 
yards: .
t Earl of Savoy, 108 (McCahey), 18 

i Ivsven and 1 to 2.
3. Early Light, 102 (Deronde), 8 to 1, 

g to 1 and 6 to 5.
3. Golden Treasure. IIS (Davenport). 4 

to 1. 3 to 2 and 7 to 10. .
Time 1.44 2-5. Port Aldington,'^Tod

dling. Volthorpe, Brave and Lady Orimsr 
also nan. .... - . \ - ■

THIRD RACK—Puree $400, all ages, 
selling, handicap. 614 furlong*:

1. Monocacy, 105 (Buxton), 2 to 1. 4 
to 1 and 3 to 5.

3. Armour, 97 (J. McTaggart), 6 to 2. 
if. 4 to 5 and 2 to 5..

3. Dick. Dead wood, 97 (Martin), 3 to 1, 
I to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.21 3-5. Cracker Box. Prince 
Ahmed. Linbrook and Verena also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Puree $500, all ages, 
selling handicap, one mile and an eighth:

1. Bob R.. 105 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 11 to 
10 and 3 to 5.

3. Pardher, 110 (Deronde). 7 to 10, 1 
to 4 and out.

i. Natiler. 95 (McCahey), 35 to 1. 6 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.57 1-5. El Oro, Brynllmah and 
Sts- Bo*tie also ran.

FIFTH RACES—Puree $300. 
and un. selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Robert Bradley. 98 (Meander). 11 to 
I, 4 to 5 and 2 to 6.

2. Coppertown, 107 (Borel), 7 to 2, 8 
to 6 and 4 to 5.

3. Ann Tilly, 110 (Turner), 8 to L 8 
to 1 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.35 3-5. Sepulveda. Ralph Lloyd. 
Right Easy, Frank Hudson, Camellia. 
Lord Wells and Semi Quaver also ran.

SIXTH RACES—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse $400, one mile:

1. Feather Duster, 108 (Campbell), 8 to 
8. 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Ktnmundy, 105 (McTaggart), 8 to 6, 
7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

3. Servlcence, 111 (Scharf), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 a nd 7 to 10.

T(me 1.42 3-5. Ardelon, Hede Rose 
and Flatbush also ran.

>y
i

;AIJ JUAREZ,

FIRST RACE—Blrka, Barbara Lane, 
Old Gotch.

ESCOND RACE—Little 
Dynamo,

THIRD 
ganese.

FOURTH RAC®—Bert Getty. Bonnie 
Chance, Sir Fretful.

FIFTH RACE—Seneca,
Mack B. Eubanks.

SIXTH RACES—Sugar Lump, Jack Lax. 
son, Carlton Club.

%» ■S6- r
Marcbmont, 

Osaple, Man-

it
* ^BM ipitttv ; ; v 

RACK—Blarney,

tx. X T fr
Parier Boy,

mh

%
hen you are se- 
ting: somethin?
pal ding” tor the 
oy’s Christmas,

y0to »5
mmrn forthis-hristmas -i Today's Entries t ?¥ir >i/AJ can please hia 

iter, too, with a 
reater. Mack- 
w, ice Skates, 
ating Shoes or 
en a Tennis 
cket

The king of bot
tled ales forthls 
king of festive 
occasions.

Order from your dee’er 
to-day for early delivery t

■rewwl and battled by

Dominion Brewery Co, Ltd.

cAT CHARLESTON

CHARLESTON, Dec. 23.—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—All ages, selling, purse 
$800, 5)4 furlongs:
B5elb’i-r* 11...........“I E. Herndon ...113
•Theo Cook..............Ill Eaton .. ..
Lt Aurora................Ill Incision .. ..
Eady Etna..............US dugnant .. .
Clem Béachey...108 Batwa ... .. ..113
Rye Straw............. Ill Coming Coon....116

Edna Leska............ 93
. RACE—Two-year-olds. eell- 

lng, purse |300, o\ furlong»:
Oha^ CAm»eU....lM Tom Hancock .109

..........*Woodrow ». • «104
Otranto kf

Old JrtrÀin ""■*“î?. y***lj"  ............ 101°-I»n-iüCÈ^h^ny^!cWs -£°1

M^onre^:::::;io8° ^ Shark «

$ÆW furio£rA11 aees-8el,,ng- 

•B. Master»on....l0g Ancon
SSt ::;:1?l

Silas Grump.....,U8 «Premier . 
•Question Mark...U3 Tom Boy . âô 
Terra Blahco... ..m hr Hollia ..........

j fWK
C. W. KENNEN WINS 1 SSS&x::^ gar1 ••

OVER LONG COURSE Krïw
patty Bêkiü:::"1- *L M- ^«..îoe

7 ) syi /
!•«•116

::Wl V

isjps*** yÈ u ■v S£73 ;
-s

VG^BRQg ;V ' j I1 s;'
»

St, Toronto T
3-year-olds rToeoere

/
7

I y..110

«ae 9500,

107
«16i za purse V

in

f
Plain or 

Corrugated 
Cover.

Wire-Wound, 
if desired.

Impervious to 
oils; light and 

flexible. 
Easily handled.

... 99 Bennie Chance... .105 Nicclas 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year.olds 

and up, six furlongs :
Seneca 
Barsac

DR. STEVENSON
.jKr'-TitirjK’ j„r «srr
Hsf and permanent results at leiéesteeet. 
W1 KINO ST. BAST . - TORONTO

106

fOR XMAS WINES AND LIQUORS
E. T, SAN DELL 91 «a,».

. .,108

•100 Jewel of Asia.noi 
. .102 Amon .

Jessup Bum............106 Goldfinn ...............107
109 M. B. Eubanks. 109

•102
...107
...107 PHONE 

NORTH 192 
NORTH 7124

9 Swish
Parlor Boy............... *109 Hardy

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1)4 miles :
Cordie F.......................*89 M. Coghill .....‘98
Sir John....................... 101 Jack Laxson . ...—
Sugar Lump..............103 Carlton Club ..103

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

EATONIA CLUB NOTES

1111)6

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED" I93JUAREZ. Dec. 23 —The races here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Retente, 103 (Bentcn), 4 to 1. 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Pretty Dale. 103 (Teahan), 3 to 1, 

even and out.
3. Daphgren, 116 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.1C 2-5. Say, Anna K., Hattie 

Me, Tom Franke. Jessamy, Bear Abbey, 
Look Out and Horicon also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Ramay, 116 (Cavanagh), 5 to 2, 4 to 

ï and 2 to 5.
1. Ilox, 115 (Taplin), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
3. Binocular, 111 (Neylon), 4 to 5, 1 to 

I and out.
Time 1.15. Blaze B., Rio Ja, The Bai

liff’s Daughter, Zinkand, Plro and Wlck- 
j ett also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Hazel C., Ill (Stevens), 4 to 1, 6 to 

ÿ 6 and 1 to 2.
2. Hick Hykl, 103 (Neylon), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Winifred D„ 112 (Ford), 5 to 2, 4 to 

it and 2 to 5.
time 1.15 2-5. Art Rick. Garden of 

Allah, Calithumpian, Madeline B„ Eddie 
, Mott, Galley Slave and Balerona also 
ran.

103
h‘2S,“

AT JUAREZ.

23“Hercule»’»
braided 

corrugated 
■withstands 
500 lbs.

I
r« ».SIX-CYLINDER CAR !

tomdrrow^’ MeX,C°' Dec* ^-Entries for

„in^?ST RApB—Two-year-olds, selling, 
allowances, six furlongs :
Bertha V

pressure. Good Running Order 
Will Soil Cheap

APPLY BOX 78 
WORLD OFFICE

iThe Estonia senior basketball team 
Will Journey to Hamilton tomorrow night 
(Christmas), where they will play the 
Hamilton Tigers an exhibition game, on 
the Hamilton T floor. The following 
players are going along in charge of 
Secretary Smith: Stanley (capt.), de
fense; Rankin, defence; Corbridge, de
fence ; Johnston and Neute, centre; Hun
ter and Càrrick, forwards. The play
ers will leave on the 7.10 p.m. C. P. R. 
train, and any wishing to make the trip 
are asked to communicate with the sec
retary.

The Indoor Baseball League held a 
very Important meeting In the clpb 
rooms last night, twelve teams being re
presented. It was decided that all games 
be played on Monday and Friday even
ing* during the season, three games each 
night. R. Murray was appointed as of
ficial umpire for all games. It is ex
pected that the regular schedule 
start the first of the new year.

J-w

Alabama Bam...„I92 Oeorgé ........402
............ .......103 Fool o’ Fottune.105

Blrka..,,,............ «106 Old Gotch..........105
B. Lane.......................109 i

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, one mile :
Dynamo....................*101 8. Shapiro ,..»102
Stoneman.............. Z.107 Joe Woods ...107
Ben Uncas.............. «107 Eye White .*167
Pells..................... '....
L. Marcbmont... .112 

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds,
Clara Handicap, six furlongs ;
Janie...........................  93 Sir Harry .......... 96
Red path......................103 M. Robtee ...........i05
Osaple..........................105 Bing .
Sosius...................406 Manganese ...410
Edith W.....................112 Blarney ........................

FOURTH RACE—All ages, San Miguel 
Handicap, seven furlongs :
Transparent............ 96 Sir Fretful .... 95
Bert Getty

M3EIÏÎI ill' 102

.
Vf»

I

three-year-
ed7368

Danrldge 12; 21st prise for high gam, 
without handicap. W. Salmon. 520 : 22. B 
Healey; booby, a little eet of ten pine 
to learn to bowl with.

Ladles.

IYOIWB
Smart, 486 (order on Dunfl

491 (cigars); 
-en); 12. W.

„ .. „ _____MM; 13. T.
Rater, 475 (cigars); 14, A. Çook, 471 (order 
on Duntieldl : IS. W. Wnodvard. 466 (um- 
brella); 16, J, Shaw. 464 (silk scarf); 17, 
F. DeWarne, 4o7 (cigars); 18. T. Harber. 
454 (pipe).; ». B. Coplahan, 453 (cigars); 
3®th «pedal prize for most strikes, F.

110 Commendation .112 11
Santa

ANNUAL 
>ERVED 
>N SALE

Co,; 5, Mlw Gourlay. 56. booby, doll.

will105

FOURTH RACE—Elx furlongs:
1. Mlmeroso, 105 (Woods), 11 to 5, 4 

to 5 and 1 to 3.
2. U See It, 105 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even
Time 144. Royal Dolly, Henry Wal-. 

bank, Pay Streak, Florence Roberts and 
Sonada also

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Peter Grimm, 98 (Neylon), 8 to 5, 4 

to 5 and 1 to 3.
2. Orba Smile, 107 (btevens), 4 to 1, 6 

to 5 and 4 to 5.
3. Bob Lynch, 103 (Gentry), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
T'm« l-14 4-6. Herpes, Inquiéta, Si

gurd, Orlmar Lad, Cool, Mandadero, Be- 
da. Annual Interest. Doc Allen and Sir 
Alvescot also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and one-sixteenth:
L C. \\. Kennen, 110 (Taplin), 8 to 1, 

3 to 1 and 3 to 2:
2. Kelcetta, 105 (Neylon), 4 to 1, 8 to 

S and 4 to 6.
3. Mary Emily, 105 (Woods), 2 to 1, 4 

10 5 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.48 4-5. Miami, Tom Chapman, 

Molesey, Lord Elam and Evelyna also 
ran.

114
SPECIAUTIESl 

FITS, NERVE, SKIN. BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITOUNIWARV, 
CHRONIC ft COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS: 10 to ft.SO
Ceasultatlon Persecelly er kg Latter

FREE

100 Voladay Jr. ...106'F—
• 1

'Ï

ry Horses
ran.

» III IOM—

0 fill Courant
Oil H LIMITE»

T—

OSITORY Inabig city .with its asphalt streets,the 
horse is Sridtiy up against it on those 
day» when a rain changes to a 
“ freeze.” The only way the horse 
can possibly get along as usual is 
when he is fitted with Dunlop H 
Shoe Pads—masters of the weather.

PM 0» by the Blacksmith who Shoes your Hone 
For Sale at Hardware Stores -

Nelson Street», 
■onto,
DN— SPERMOZONE

1f, Dec. 30tii For Nervous Debility, Nervousness «"< 
accompanying ailments. Does not te. 
terfere with diet or usual Occupation- 
Price $1 per b >x. —-•lied tn plain wrap
per. Hole proprietor, H. SCHOFIELD, 
SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, ELM 
TORONTO,

1

m. sharp.
ee horses were re
fer uee during the 
ut every one of tits 
w be sold witihont 
irve.

DOMINION BUSINESS MEN.

Grahams—
Bevis ............
Curry ......
Minty
Haisan .........
Black ............

S’1 8 T’l. y. arse.... 164 168 154— 486
.... Ig9 174 169— 552
.... 168 166 168— 504
.... 136 179 149— 464
.... 209 230 175— 615

^CATARRH
i OF Trig. BURNS, AProprietor.
[bladder:

IrimM ;

v24 Hours

Totals . 
Sterling—

Neal ............
Spencer ... 
Haverecroft
Kaiser .........
Waller ....

866 919 836 2621
I 2 3 T’l n*a*/ftP.»8180 151 150— 481

151 160 156— 46C
133 160 134— 417
154 135 126— 41'
190 166 163— 51

MIDLOTHIAN.

him F.C. will play the
[friendly game on 
f All players and 
I'thlan Club are re- 

Uhe corner of Broad- 
later than 9.45. Kick-

Totals 80S 762 728 2298 »/

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s I

By G. H. Wellingtonm

Copyright. 1913. by Newspaper Future Service.
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Greet Britain Bight* Reserved.
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HERE, YOU’t> BETTER TAKE v 
YOUR. SHOES OFF down here 
SO YOU WON’r MAKE ANY 

----------- 1 NOISE —

qosn! i wonder, why - 
all yh' shades are .is
DOWN — TH’ HOUSE Ir 
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SAFETY FIRST 
THE IMEFENOEIT 
SECURITY TREAD

The Tire that gives the mileage. No 
skidding, no blowouts, no rim cutting,
% cn^?t you w tbem?

Themdipeiiileiit .Ire •«, «T Toronto
Limited,

TIRE

17 Adelaide 8t. W„ 
Toronto.

Main 2M3.
Factory: 

Guelph, Ont.36

ANNUAL TOURNEY
WAS HUGE SUCCESS

The fourth annual bowling tournament 
of the J. J. McLaughlin Co. was held at 
the Athenaeum Bowling Club, and the 
best ever was the verdict of the boys 
when it came to a close and the prises 
had been passed out to the winners.

Over ninety players took part, includ
ing eight of the ladles, who declare that 
it is only lack of practice that kept the 
fair aex from landing some of the big 
bowling prizes of the year.

The first ball was rolled by Mr. Gour
lay. general manager of the J. J. Mc
Laughlin Co., at 7.30, and from then to 
the close of the tournament it was a 
great battle to See who would take home 
the prizes, of which there were a great 
number. Including a. big, twenty-lb. tur
key', which went to Mr. Danrldge as high 
prise for the tournament. The prize list 
also Included several for the ladles. Miss 
Nicholas topping the list with 156 pins 
for her two games, the rest giving her 
a great battle, however, for the honors.

A great deal of credit belongs to the 
committee for the way In which the 
tournament was Conducted.

Prize List.
1. F. Danrldge. 558 (turkey); 2, W 

Salmon. 645 (turkey); 3, W. Knott, 527 
(turkey) ; 4. B. Bward. 605 (turkey) ; 6. L 
Johnston. 502 (Goose) ; 6. G. Tinea. 601 
(hat); 7. J. Belter, 499 (goose); 8, J. 
Archer (umbrella) ; », A- King, 496

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1•n1
SPECIALISTS

In the following Disease* :£».. iassS1
Asthma Bneamatlsm

sses. satiyssa...
Blood. Nervs and Bladder Diseases.

Call or Mnd history forfreeadvice. Medieise 
furnished in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m to I 
P.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to l p.m.

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
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iject toAn addition without which 

the most sumptuous Christ
mas board will fall short of 

' being perfect.
There Is an O'Keefe brew 

for every taste—each 
masterpiece.

Order a case from 
dealer.
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______  M4Appeal
t°onMfor

mortgage made by
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been paid. At ti 
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?.ra”5,uTv^rr'£X,12; ÎS1 KS-SX,,L25SS"wu?iX2&. cu““"lh“.ŒÏTa^S, $
fendants to renew application after r-k.—u—. Smtth for defendant. Reserved,examination for disc^vTry g^sU oï ^ , Rl-DaCk: v' Dack-R. Holmes,
this application. Costs In the cause. „ ,, ,.®foro Middleton, J. for Norman Back, renewed motion on

Solo srhcv. Grossman__J. R. Hett, Vi Mcvtoar; Langworthy v. Me- return of habeas corpus for an order
for plaintiffs, obtained order for Issue Y . McCullough, for defen- 1 for release of applicant from Brock-
of. writ for service out of the juris- ?ant Christina Keans. « obtained en- vUle asylum. W. Proudfoot, K.C., for 
diction on defendant A. Grossman In **rfem*n‘ °* appeal from order of father. Reserved, and In meantime 
New York. Costs In cause. ’ Hoimeetea, K.C., registrar, until 26th an Independent medical examination

Yokes v. Allen—W. H. Male for inf™., 1 053 ottered by father to be made,
plaintiff, obtained order dismissing ac- V- Hoftman—M. Grant for ' Re Mexican Northern Power Co.
tlon and vacating certificate of 11s plclDtlff on motion for order striking ' and Pearson—W. N. Tilley, for plain- 
pendens wlthoout costs. out defence, asked enlargement to tiff. ealed from order of Holme-

MeMahon v. Laugher—R. S. Smellle, enewer affidavit served. M. Wllkina sted, K C., registrar, directing plaintiff 
for defendant, moved for order for ex- tor defendant. Enlarged until 9th to furnish particulars of paragraphs
amination of plaintiff In New York. Ja"uary next. 6 and 9 of statement of claim.
S. King for plaintiff. C. 8. Mclnnee. “e Brantford Motor Truck Co.—F. Osier for defendant. Reserved.
K.C., for defendant, National Trust Co. Ayleswortb. for the company, asked McVelty v. Ottawa Citizen—R. C. H. 
Order madç, Costs In the cause. enlargement of motion to wind up. Cassels, for defendant, appealed from

Rose v. Jewell—H. M. Mowat, K.C., M. P. Van der Voort for the motion, order of Holmested, K.C., striking out 
if ^®fenda*nta' Grant and Moxley, &p- Enlarged until 26th Inst. « certain paragraphs of defence. J T

plies for order extending time for de- â Tudhope Motor Co.—J. A. Mac-j White for plaintiff. Order varied! 
livery of étalement of defence. Order ln*toel^ for Parish and Bingham Co., i Costs here and below In the cause,
made extending time for delivery of moved for wlndlng-up order. D. L Davidson v Thompeon-*-J. T. White,
statement of defence to Jan. 2 next, Grant, for plaintiff, asked enlarge-! for judgment creditor, moved for 

defendants. Grant and Moxley, to ment. M B. Tudhope for the com- order for payment out of court No
?,“e.PtJ°tlCe °,f trlal f°r„ Ottawa sit- Pany. Enlarged until 9th January one contra. Order made for substltu-
tlita not n?î?1<H1Clng next’ Plaln' next- All matters to remain In statu tlonal service of notice of motion on
tiffs not to be prejudiced In any way quo meantime. , mother, returnable after vacation
of statement of°nd ? 0016 ln deUvery t Re ,Hu®h P1nn Estate—T. F. Slat- j Till v. Oakville; Marker v. Oakville
fr?‘?.temeIlt defence. tery, for T. O. T. Corporation, on mo- ! —A. W. Anglin, K.C., and H. A. Bur-

Huycke 'tor’d^Tend^t'^ht^'T^^' î,a°i~f0r vY® t,° spend money for re- bridge (Hamilton) for Bell Telephone 
«u>ckc, tor defendant, obtained order pairs, asked enlargement. E C Cat- Co. D I Grant for Oakville xi tr

° c EHCv-iS
sr ;v:nKK,‘rE s„7 rsss"
C.,Sfor^plaintiff,^noved tart^com ' I nT'thlnktThould

pelllng defendant Stair to °f,2h s î1161161" ln court be forth- Srtve leave to appeal In either case, as
tain quêtons which he ro^!ed ta toL °U' «>**#*»**• Order the judgments In review seem ta m“ 
answer on his examination tar discov^ ‘ RP L bel"g flledl ÎÎ Lmay 8ay 80 wlth deference, clearly
ery. E. E. Wallace, for defendant, con- RiUlway Co-^4 W t i° i a"d, Que^ec Motion refused. Coots payable
tra. Order made. Costs In the cause R: imv W" Livingston for by the Telephohe Company ln

Thomas v. Davidson—Glyn Oslet^fm- ^ moved for war- «vent of the litigation,
defendant, moved for the flling of a Up°n Sinpl. Curt,
better affidavit on production. No one award and to' nav 1-ta f J° c . Before the Chancellor,
contra. Order made. Costa in the Order made V lnto court- Croft v- McKechnlc—J. P. Ebbs (Ot-
ca^,se", D'xo^v Tr,,.t _ tawa) for plaintiff, on motion to vary

Wood v. Worth et al—H. E. Rose. K a”t,°“arantee Co,— m-inutes of judgment. J. I. MacCraken
i * ^niinP®» tor plaintiff, appealed for defendant Judgment: The

V — ~-.jsss!
of the trial was stopped and changed 
by the plaintiff's admission, and I do 
not think the plaintiff should be al
lowed now to recede from It. It Is no 
hardship for the plaintiff to give up 
the land on being paid the mortgage 
and all his outlay. This direction will 
be without costa to either party. The 
endorsement, as made at the time on 
.the record, will stand.

Re Becklngham—W. J. Code, for 
William Rogers, moved for order con
struing will of Edwin Becklngham. 
G. F. Henderson, K.C.. for others; J. 
A. Hutcheson, K.C.. for executors. 
Judgment: I answer the question by 
saying that Mrs. Jones has no Inter
ests In the purchase money, and that 
It must all go to the next of kin of 
the testator.. There Is difficulty about 
the next of kin, because It Is some
what ln evidence that there Is a de- 
ceased wife ln England, who has had 
children by the testator, tho this was 
not known to the public during his life 
In this country,. He had a reputed wife 
here, who predeceased him, leaving 
no Issue. It will be referred to the 
master at Ottawa to ascertain the next 
of kin and make distribution accord
ing to their respective rights. Mean
while the personalty should be paid 
Into court after the taxation of, and 
less the costs of the parties appearing 
ln this matter.

AT 0SG00DE HALL |j of parties motion stands till Jsjl 
next

Appeals 
costs. .»! 8. argued and dismissed with

Re Wagstaff—F. McCarthy, for ap
plicant, obtained order, on consent 
for sale of settled estate. If the one 
party who has not consented does not 
court’ purchfl8e mon®y to he paid Into

Rs Hamilton Cataract P„ L. and T
c2rihvd#*Cîi!U1 and Monck—F. Mc- 
verthy, tor the company; A. Bruce, K.
C., for Canada Life Assurance Co.; J
vr,>^.vU ex*( »amUton) tor Cahill and 
wh*6»?" M®tlon for an order for dis- 

®omuensation money. Order made in terms agreed upon.
VanDueen v. O’Reilly—E R 

(Brantford), for plaintiff, moved for 
n<OrtM m'JV ¥un,h>' tor defend-

hLS” rs,. Vaasa s25£L10 delivered ln two days an! 
d5fe,ridî at once thereafter. Notice of 
tria! dispensed with. The cross ^tlon 
to be brought on for trial at same tim ”

gïj&z i
_ GaMweU v. Cockshutt —J. Harley, 
H-C., for détendant, b, F, Justin, K, 

p aV,tjfr‘ APPeal by defen
dants from Judgment of McGlbbon. J-
°2.HCoUKty ^ Peel ot June liiiei*.
Action by plaintiff, a farmer of Albion
Township for rescission of contract for
purchase of an engine for cutting corn 
tor ensilage on ground that It did not 
work properly; for.return of plaintiff's 
notes and cash paid by him and for 
damages. At trial judgment wan 
awarded plaintiff for $92 and return
nLtaH«*note8 /'‘th costa. Judgment; If 
pk-)”tlrr 80 elect he may amend by

U v, f,aud and a. new contract 
the notes here given, and If he so elects 
Judgment below will be set aside and 
a new trial ordered. Costa of former 

of,apPeal to be In cause un. 
less otherwise ordered by judge st 

,25 th.le PPtion not accepted sp- 
mlsscd 'wl th *** MÜdn *•

Re Estate of Daniel McLeod Mte 
, ,®nz e' Ç' BeH- K.C., for four next of 
kin. appellants. J. W. Elliott KC, 
for executor, E. p. Clement. Kc2 
£n»«ej!utor8 of Frances McKenzia 
accessed. Appeal by Norman M.
amt^Dani^xr0, Ruddy- Fanny Ruddy 
andj Daniel M. Burnside front judg-
“en‘°2 Middleton, J., of June 6. 191$.
”” ™ot!°». under C R. 988, for ordw 
construing will of the said Daniel 
™i„f,Ken2le' Judgment: Order 
appealed from varied if desired as to 
that part which authorizes payment
for1 m t„eetStc!r'8 “m<?neye or securities- 
for money Instead of out of estate
Vt raec<üly di8pa8ed °t only- Sub. 
wtah vartation appeal dismissed

Treertn81®’ « paid by appellants 
C r»nsn t' 220 t—B' B- Ryvkman, K. 

and J. Fraser tor defendant. W.
bv def^nn®"’* ®5*C-, for. plaintiff. Appeal 

y defendant from judgment of Kelly, 
f ’ ?r,Apri 14, 1913. Action for dam- 
f^L °S a eeed wrongful entry by de. 
tendant company upon lands of plain.

i H*!
Dec. 23, 1913-

ANNOUNCEMENTS.*' A ■
« i

Christmas vacation begins on Wed
nesday, Dec. 24, and closes on Tuesday. 
Jan. 6. The offices at Osgoode Hall 
will be open for business from 10 to 12 
noon during vacation.

Court and chambers will be held on 
Friday, 26th, at 11 a-m., by Mr. Justice 
Lennox, and on Friday, Jan. 2, at 11 
•.m., by Mr. Justice Leitch.
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Mister’s Chambers.

W. N. Tilley, K.C., R. F. Segsworth 
nnd F. Aylesworth for other defend
ants. Motion adjourned until defend
ant Wagner appears. Motion to be 
brought up on two days' notice.

Sovereign Bank v. Henderson—J. F. 
Boland, for plaintiff, moved to reopen 
commission Issued for examination of 
D. M. Stewart in New York, or In the 
•Jternatlve, for the Issue of a new 
commission. E. W. Boyd for defend
ant Order made for Issue of a new 
commission. Costs in the cause.

Youell v. Toronto Railway Co.—J. A. 
Chrlstllaw, for defendant,

1i

x
I

,

D , Appellate Divieion.
Before Mulock. C.J.O • Maclaren n . 

Hidden, J.; LeltctC j ’ J A"
I"'

dUtri^co^®^  ̂McCurry, J?^

plaintiff At w,i i Î”1® River by 
Plaintiff" for ,was glven
coeta. Ten days' stay a ”2er18t «»
* FÎre vd^n‘8?ed w|th co£ta 1 argU- 

Moss tor ffitintl/T H^T®8?-0' A' 
for defenttanta AiyJ^.^Ir?rl,n' KC-.
terhJCaS® crom ,)u^« ofWte”^ 

and against W A Warîuf® ®, of Iand’

________ ___ ........------------------------------------saa44s

REMEMBER-THE 460 SICK ONES m the Hospitals for Consumpti
and the allied instilutions on the banks of the Hnmber. y

W®*.°f lhesî are Unable to Pay One Cent towards cost of their Own Ma-
70 pay $4.90 per week or less—half the actual cost of mMmmx
Where will the money come from ?
Who will help to care for these poor sick ones?

IPfete Mulock, q 
Sutherland, 
Valkneburg 

■ELÇo.—J. R.
H. L. tI

IB?' Action by 1 
damages to 

^whand on stead
H -overboard and 

H4 Huron, such ] 
been caused 

maduntg. At trj 
^■Pd with costs.] 

proiseed with cos 
i«ayes v. Harsha 
Pc" £°r plaintiff; 
E, *®d A. A. Hud 
^defendants. Aj 

Ju4gment of] 
« Uufferli 

E?0 by Plaintiff 
S*g*es for breach] 
EyYe to emploi 
Wtoiaster at Oran 

; and dismta
of contract J 

2? dismissed] 
pteund that a Judj

... - » applies for
an order for commission to take evi
dence in Los Angeles, Cal. A. J. Thom
son for plaintiff. Order made. Costs ln 
the cause.

Essery v. Dingwall—W. E. Gbodson. 
ror defendant obtained order dismiss
ing action and vacating certificate of 

L- tie pendens without costs.
Cartwright v. McCabe—R. E. Grant, 

tor -defendant, obtained order dismiss
ing action and vacating ceitlflcate of 
•Is pendens without costa.

Mulvenna v. C.P.R.—C. W. Living
stone, for defendant, moved for fur- 

• tber Particulars of defective condition 
of defendants' roadbed. Also for par
ticulars of damages claimed. E. J. 
He-i-rr K.C.. for plaintiff, contra. Order

<1
Before Middleton. J.

Bury v. Dempsey—W. J. Elliott, for 
plaintiff, on motion for order continu
ing injunction. T. W. McGarry, K.C. 
for defendant At request of parties 
motion enlarged until Jan. 8, 1914. In
junction continued meantime.

Alberta Central v. Lucas—B. H. Se
nior, for plaintiff, moved for judgment 
No one contra. Pleading held to be" 
insufficient, as not pleading forfelt- 
ture term of agreement, and no order 
made except that plaintiff may amend 
it at own cost and reserve.

Jones v. Township of Tuckeremlth— 
W. Proudfoot, K.C.. on motion to 
quash township bylaw. R. 8. Hays 
(Seaforth) for township. At request
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PAVING CONTRACTS 
UNFAIR TO CITY• YOU NEED 

X THIS COAL. "Yin drappie o’ Red Seal at candlelicht,
Yin drappie ayent the mom,

There’s whusky an9 whusky—but nane sae richt 
As Red Seal a-glint in a horn.”

Legislation is Necessary Al
lowing Addition of Repair 

Cost to Contract Price.

IA '• ^'W'y4// Ar From 
jir Every 

Standpoint 
It Is The Best.

HEAD OFFICE:
28 King St. West 
Phone Main 4155

sw
»
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—Sandy McAllister.»£

McCarthy’s platform
1

:

Buchanan’SThree Candidates for Re- 
Election to Board of Con

trol Air Their Views.r
i “Elias i

1

prn qcainCU 9CAL
1

1
Three of the present members of the 

board of control seeking ^-election— 
Controllers Church. McCarthy and 
O’Neilllimites T

1,ddrcssed the conference com
mittee of one hundred of the Toronto 
Board of Trade yesterday on their past 
record and promises for the future. A 
poor attendance was accounted for by 
the bad weather.

An immediate reduction of the hy
dro-electric rates, a reduction In the 
price of gas charged by the Consum
ers’ Gas Co. and lower telephone rates 
were advocated by Controller Church. 
He favored assessment reform and In
stanced farms at the outskirts of the 
city, which were assessed at $200 an 
acre, which could be put on the mar
ket at $6000 ari acre. He repeated his 
opposition to the street railway pur
chase and urged more civic car lines 
with motor buses to act as feeders for 
the present lines-

Controller McCarthy declared that 
a city with a sinking fund of $11,000,- 
000 should never be at the mercy of 
banking institutions in negotiating Its 
loans and securities and instanced 
cases where the city had .been the 
loser thru this practice. He said tliat 
the accounting system of the various 
departments of the city was deplora
ble and pointed out the necessity of 
the work of the civic survey.

Need New Law.
.He pointed out that private paving 

contractors, in competing with the 
city engineer, allow for the ten years’ 
repairs in the price of contract, some
thing which the city engineer Is not 
allowed to do. Consequently the more 
pavements laid by the city engineer 
the bigger the city’s loss. Legislation 
empowering the city to add the repair 
cost to its contract price should be 
sought.

That he was a property expert and 
had devoted himself particularly to 
this portion of the city's business was 
the assertion of Controller O’Neill. He 
claimed a share of the credit for the 
results aocompllshçd at the prison 
farm and for the civic abattoir to be 
established, which he contended, would 
effectually prevent a meat monopoly. 
Tubes were his solution of Toronto’s 
transportation problem.

■ uV

Scotchttiff and for using railway switch or caee acts as a bar, tho the judge held 
siding erected on plaintiff’s lands by plaintiff bad been wrongfully dismiss- 
defendants without consent or author- ed. Judgment: Appeal allowed with 
lty of plaintiff, for an Injunction re- costs and Judgment to be entered for 
strahdng defendant company from fuis- plaintiff for $226 with costs. Suther- 
ther entering upon or In any way mak- land, J„ dissenting, 
mg use of said lands of plaintiff or any Matthewson v. Burns—W. C. Ma
portion thereof and from destroying or Carthy (Ottawa) for defendant; G F 
otherwise injuring trees and timber Henderson. K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal 
upon plaintiff's said lands. At trial by defendant from the judgment of the, 
Judgment was given plaintiff as asked. I chancellor of June 20. 1913. Action to 
Judgment: Appeal dismissed with enforce specific performance of an 
costs, subject to application if desired 
to vary description in paragraph three 
of Judgment.

Steinscher v. Squire—G. Osier for 
defendant. J. C Makins, KC., for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
judgment of Barron. J, of County of 
Perth of June 13, 1913- Action for 
damages for breach of contract In not 
furnishing pedigree as warranted on 
iale of mare by defendant to plaintiff.
At trial Judgment was given plaintiff 
for $200 and costs. Judgment: Judg
ment appealed from varied by reduc- lag. 
log amount to $100 with costs on 
county court scale up to payment Into 
court of $100, with set off to defendant 
of subsequent costs No costs of ap
peal. N •-

Ramsay vXToronto Railway Co.—j.
S- MacGregor for plalpttff. »D. I»
McCarthy, KC..- for defendants, Ap
peal by plaintiff from Judgment of 
Lennox, J„ of Sept. IS, 1013- Action 
to recover $5000 damages for death of 
Jean Spence, who was struck by a 
car of defendants on Bathurst street 
while she was crossing the line of the 
railway company on evening of Dec.
11./1911, and Instantly killed. Plaintiff 
alleged that the accident was caused 
by the defendants’ negligence. At trial 
judgbient was given1 non-suiting plain
tiff without eosts to either party.
Judgment: Appeal allowed with costs- 
Judgment vacated and Judgment 
awarded for amount of verdict with 
costs.

Thompson, v. Stikeman—J. W. Bain,
K C.., and M. L. Gordon for plaintiffs.
W. N. Tilley and G. L. Smith for de
fendant Appeal by plaintiff from 
Judgment of Middleton. J.. of June 20,
1913. Action for declaration that a 
mortgage made by Joseph E. H.’Strat
ford. infpvor .of Harry Stikeman was 
and Ts'invalid afid initial, arid tor an 
order that 'defendant reconvey lands' 
covered thereby' to plaintiff on ground 

! I that mortgage was only given as ad- 
; J dltional security for a debt to the 

Batik of B. N- A- which has since 
I been paid- At trial action was 21b- 

I %) ptlssed excepf as to claim for redemp- 
* tiun, the accounts were taken and 

plaintiffs held entitled to redeem on 
, payment of $87,274.19, and In default 

' sale of lands ordered. Judgment: Ap
peal dismissed with costs- 

Lesslle v. -Blrbeck Investment Se- 
f curity and Savings - Company of To- 
» ronto- — J. R. Roaf for plaintiff.

No one contra. Appeal by plaintiff 
„ from judgment of Britton, J-, of April 
p 14. 1913- Action by plaintiff, a share
d-holder of defendant company, for 
T. an account to-be taken of the profits 
, earned by the company In respect of 
j or on the moneys paid In by her to the 
. said company, and that the amount of 
’ such earnings applicable to the stock 

of the company held by plaintiff be 
, applied In payment up in full of the 
f, stock of thé company held by plain- 

tiff so that the said shares shall rank 
, as fully paid-up stock to the amount 
j,.of $1000. At the trial the action was 

dismissed With costs- Judgment: Ap
peal dismissed with costs.

u » la
V

gh TFTHEN you want the finest whisky value for 
W your money, get Red Seal Scotch. You’ll 

agree that the fine aroma from its 10-year 
ageing in sherry casks makes Red Seal a mellow 
and delicious beverage, indeed.

Just try Red Seal; you’ll surely appreciate it.
So good that it is a ** Govern- 

ment Standard.”
A Order a bottle from your dealer

and see for yourself.

\2
HANANÏJ*K

ECTTOOLDjâ 5Ragreement between plaintiff and Thos. 
A. Burns, for the' sale by Burns to 
plaintiff of certain land in Ottawa for 
$2800. At the trial judgment was 
given plaintiff for specific perform
ance, with a reference to the local 
master at Ottawa, to take the accounts 
and eettle the conveyance. Defendant 
to pay the costs of action.

>; L ■ d$ JURUiD TO.

HOUSE OF COM
No* *

Judgment: 
Appeal allowed with costs, and action 
dismissed with costs, 
rights as to subsequent rent or dam
ages reserved. Mu lock. C.J„ dlssent-

At all Good Dealers, 
Hotels and Cafes.

. D. O. Roblin
General Agent far Canada

TORONTO

« Defendant’s!
»

&
Tyrrell v. Murphy—J. M. Ferguson 

for defend*» 
plaintiff. Ap 
Judgment of Winchester. J., of County 
of York, of Sept. 12, 1913. Action by 
plaintiff to recover $816.49 on three 
ptomissory notes made by defendant 
The trial Judgment was In favor of, 
plaintiff for the amount claimed and 
costs. Judgment; Appeal dismissed 
With costs. '

Ellis v. Bills—W. M. Douglas. K.C., 
for defendant; J. Rowe (Norwich) for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of chancellor, of June 17. 
1913, arid croes-appcal by plaintiff 
from same judgment. Action by Bessie 
J, Ellis, wife of defendant Austin D, 
Ellis, a physician of Norwich, for re
turn and delivery to plaintiff of cer
tain goods claimed by plaintiff as her 
separate property, or the money re
presented thereby, for' declaration that 
tponeye of plaintiff alleged to have been 
spent on certain lands, be declared a 
lien on said lands, etc. At trial Judg
ment directed delivery to plaintiff of 
piano and other chattels pointed out 
by Mrs. Kennedy at trial as plaintiff’s 
separate property, and also for pay
ment by defendant to plaintiff of $2288, 
With Interest and costa. Judgment: 
Defendant’s appeal RAaFtiwMft-Vffw 
costs; cross appeal dismissed ‘With 
costs.

t; R. N. McPherson for 
peal hy defendant from &V 4

3ms$.♦
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GRAIN SHIPMENTS 
MAKE RECORD YEAR

grain now in the country will be held 
for high prices. >

In reference to storage at the head 
of the lakes, it was stated that there 
was ample room In elevators there 
still and officials say that It is now 
unlikely that ships in the harbor will 
bo used as annexes to elevators as was 
done last year to relieve the situation.
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! :■> Thirty Million Bushels From 

Prairie Provinces More 
Than Last Season.

V p
CAR WHEELS MUST NOT

SCREECH IN NEW YORKA1
Public Service Commission Order 

WINNIPEG, Mam, Dec. 23.-r-(spe- Christmas Giftto
clal.)—Cairefulty compiled estimates Puhlir
of total grain shipments made over the . ~up . y
?romR'^e? ^nttueDh^d20f pEU^te NEW *><*, **-«*>• Press.)

total at 113,646,400 bushels of all —A Christmas gift to the noise- 
grains. The number of cars that tacked people of the city was , made

with 59,877 cars last year. today In tlie term of a notice to

SUWANEE RIVER
As Sitng by Christine Nilsson.

The first popularity of "Suwanee 
River" dates back to the time when 
Christine Nilsson, the fair-haired 
daughter of a termer near Wexlo, 
Sweden, sSrprieed wB who beare-.bet- 
wlth the sweetness and compass of 
her voice as she sang Foster’s plain
tive melody. She was an accomplished 
player on the flute and violin and 
made her debut at the early age of 
seventeen at Stockholm. Like many 
of the famous prima donnas, the 
opera chosen for her appearance was 
“La Travlata.” She made a concert 
tour of the United States and sang 
many years in Italian opera At her 
farewell Concert In London her voice 
was exquisite in its purity and sweet
ness and evenness of tone, having a 
compass of three octaves, an excep
tional range. In America she will be 
known and long remembered for her 
singing of "Suwanee River" in the 
height of her success and operatic 
triumphs. She was the acknowledged 
incomparable artist of her times. This 
beautiful song and many others sang 
by Nilsson are to be found In “Heart 
Songs." now offered by The World to 
Its readers, who will find the terms 
given in the coupon published on an
other page of today’s issue.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
* eeepees files «be above, hesriss «essscstlvs 
»p#«W price of elfher 68c or 98cior whichever/ 

rm prefer. Both boobs are on display at '* -

?

Clip eat
datas, togatbar with 
style ef hindleg

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, end 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

*1
By divisions ’the Shipments of grain 

to date are: From Manitoba, 21,926 
cars; from Saskatchewan, 42,423 cars, 
and from Alberta, 16,827 cars. Wheat 
returns are: Manitoba, 18,744 cars; 
Saskatchewan, 27,998, and Alberta, 
9,840, compared with 11,709, 17,095
and 7,186 respectively for the corre
sponding period last year.

Last year's returns for all grain 
from the three provinces were: 
Manitoba, 19,497 cars; Saskatchewan, 
28,490 cars, and Alberta, 11,890 cars, 
which, reduced to bushels, represents 
approximately 83,827,800 bushels of 
grain of all kinds.

According to reports received at the 
offices of the company it Is unlikely 
that any great amount of grain will 
now be sent forward, but the actual 
amount will depend entirely on the 
state of the market. There is room in 
country elevators now for practically 
all the grain that remains to be mar
keted, and the probability is that

rill local car companies to equip their 
brakeshoes with a lubricant device to 
avoid “screeching” Of the Wheels. By 
March 1, 1915, cans thruout the great
er city must have the device attached.
BARRETT-MYSTERY UN80LVED.

GUELPH, Dec 23.—(Special.)—The 
Barrett mystery Is still a mystery. 
Frank L. Barrett, president of the 
Barrett Dairy Company, who was 
found bound hand and foot and se
curely gagged on Saturday night, çtill 
lies In the general hospital, when 
visited by friends Mr. Barrett has con
tinued to say that he was struck on 
the head and left as found, but there 
Is no sign of a bruise or a blow on the 
head.

The police remain very reticent and 
will say nothing, but that they never 
harbored the robbery or’ revenge 
theory is evident from the way they 
have worked on the case.

BOOMING EXPOSITION IN 
FRANCE.led and dismissed!

PARIS, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)— 
Alexandre Tirman, the newly appoint
ed commissioner-general for France 
of the San Francisco exposition, has 
opened headquarters at the ministry 
of commerce. He. Is very active in 
organizing committees, making per
sonal visits to possible exhibitors and 
setting afoot propaganda thruout 
France to make the exposition known.

LINEMAN FALLS FORTY FEET.

BRANTFORD.
This afternoon John Sprlngshead, a 
hydro-electric employe, fell over forty 
feet from a pole oa West Mill street and 
fractured his skull. He was rushed to 
the General Hospital where at 4 o'clock 
very little hope for his recovery was en
tertained.
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gallery of famous singers.

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE
23.—( Special. )—L>#v.

“HEART SONGS” b,
Peer reeie te complete the boo*. Bvery eoog • reel ef melody.

1.
meek lvrers.

Is there going to be a Vidtrola in YOUR Home
Chômas Morning ?

- Before Mulock, CJ., Latchford. J.;
Sutherland, J.; Leitch, J.

Van Valkneburg v. Northern Navi
gation Co.—J. R. Logan (Sarnia) for 
Plaintiffs; R. I. Towers (Sarnia) for 
defendants. Appeal by plaintiffs from 
the Judgment of Lennox, J., of Oct 16, 
1913. Action by parents to recover 
$5000 damages for death of son, a j 

’ deckhand on steamer Hamonlc, who 
• fell overboard and was drowned In
- Lake Huron, such drowning alleged to 
' have been caused by negligence of

defendants. At trial a non-suit was 
.8 entered with costs. Judgment: Appeal 
t dismissed with costs.
- Hayes v. Harshaw—C. R. McKeown,
Ï K.C., for plaintiff; O. H. Watson, K.

C., and A. A. Hughson (Orangeville) 
for defendants. Appeal by plaintiff 
from Judgment of McCarthy, J., of 

f County of Dufferln, of Nov. 7. 1913. 
Action by plaintiff to recover $225 
damages for breach of contract by de-

- fendants to employ him as assistant 
. postmaster at Orangeville P.O., at $900

a year, and dismissal before termlna- 
“ tlon of contract. At the trial the ac

tion was dismissed with cc,sts, on the 
ground that a judgment in a former

% <

I
,

k

There is a “ His Master’s 
Voice ” dealer in every town 
in Canada. Go to the one nearest 
you NOW and pick out your 
Victrol^for Chr, filmas. Vidtrolas 
$20 to $300. Victor Records 90c 
for ten-inch double sided.
Write for our musical encyclo
pedia lilting over 5000 Victor 
Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited
I_____ I Lenoir Street, Montreal.

Dealers in Every Town and City

rSvoiter—DE.4LERS_

Bell Piano Co. (all the titles,all the time),145 Yonge St.
A. R. Blackburn & Sons, 276 College, uptown Victrola 

Parlors.
The Nordheimer Co., complete Victor line, 15 King 

Street East.
Mason & Risch, Limited, all records carried, 230 

Yonge St.
D. Danielson, 680 Queen W., Victor Gram-o-phones 

and Records.
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 

145 Yonge St.
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St., New Victrola Parlors

jSser
;

[\

skoki The York 
Institute

|4

nance. Treatment for !his life.
Maverick, Jr, of Berlin,
Robert Maverick, Just returned from 
a trip around the world; Mre. Carl 
Hahn, a singer of New York; Mrs. 
Augustus Maverick, and Lewis Ma
verick of San Antonio.

The children arc William 
Germany;HEAD-ON COLLISION

NARROWLY AVERTED
WILL GIVE AWAY MORE

THAN MILLION DOLLARS
freight No. 84, ,the runaway cars 
Jumped the track while rounding the 
curve, and a head-on collision 
averted only by a miracle. The run
away was traveling 100 miles an hour, 
and made a clear Jump without touch
ing the track.

LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HARITS

wae

When Two Flat Cars Broke Away 
From Train and Ran Six 

Miles Down Grade.

Head of Prominent Texan Family 
to Make Christmas Disposal 

of His Property.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Dec. 23.— 

(Can. Press.)—Children of William 
Maverick, head of a family 

I prominent In Texas history will have 
! a. reunion here Christmas Day, when 
Maverick will give to them more than 
$1,000.000 in income-bearing property. 
He will keep for himself, according to 
the announcement of friends, 
enough to maintain him in comfortable 
circumstances for the remainder of

INDUCTION OF PASTOR.

GUELPH, Dec. 28—(Special.)—A 
most impressive service was that 

long which took place in St. Paul’s Presby
terian Church when Rev. C. F. McIn
tosh was Inducted Into the pastoral ’ 
charge. Rev- Mr. Hamilton of Winter- ! 
bourne presided, Rev Mr. Little of 
Chalmers Church preached the ser- 

just mon, Dr- McOlllvray addressed the 
congregation and Rev. Mr. Lee of 
Waterloo the new minister.

WILL TRY POLITICAL PRISONERS
CRAXBROOK, B.C., Dec. 23.—(Can.

Press.)—A heavy death toll and a 
Price loss to th8 rolling stock was 
narrowly aver.ed last light when two 

! flat care, loaded with ties, broke away
from loaders ou a spur at Blnert 50 bon and sent l0' Prison at Angra. the

1010 GERHARD ST„ TORONTO intiles west of here, and ran six miles Azore8’ havc brought here for
t u aw » a -, D îdowl1 Sru<de °n main line. When trlal- Among the prisoners are two
'J. n. MOÜAA$ Manager. 3tr within it quarter of a mil? of thre Soo generals-

Perfu- t satisfaction guaranteed, or fee 
refunded at

LJSBCiNx Dec 23.—(Can. Press )— 
^nc ptêpubHeaji political prisoners 
who wore arrestee last April in con
nection with s< rjious disorders in LIs-

terminalion of treatment. 
Confidential references. Literature u:-.- 

dr; plain cover on request.; Vidtrola XI. $135 Msbefiir « «1

s to con- Phone G erra rd i844- ■
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CALLAgUNE -<FWj

WeSnStal
year and get something done to better 
theee conditions."ALL WERE ELECTED 

BY ACCLAMATION
. f

WORK I >ks
l- Aroon

Statute Labor Tax.
The reeve then referred to the neces

sity for abolishing the statute labor tax, 
which does not work out fairly for the 
•mall landowner.. He jaid that any im
provement of a local nature ehouid be 
paid for as a local improvement.

Deputy Reeve Griffith, who is the fi
nance minister of the council, gave a brief 
review of 
euch as
which had been built during 1*13. He 
eulogized the work of the good roads 
commission at Black Creek Hill, 
was carried out under the supervision of 
E. A. James, the highway 
York Mills side road had also 
veled and now formed a connecting link 
in the good roads system. A mile and 
a quarter of this side roed has been 
completed at a cost of 33200, and Mr. 
Griffith hoped to see the work continued 
during next year.

> - Havre
that the OceeaTo take dw Alisa Line 

voyage will be ow aH 111it ü-
Nine Thousand is Pledged by 

Residents of Wards 
One and Two.

York Township Saved the Ex
pense of an Election at 

New Year.

I era replete with every convenience sod luxury— 
(be beautiful «ai down die sheltered waters of N6 Ontario Government rff!c:al Report, 1912, shows 

decrease of 1,000 within ten years in deaths from 
tuberculosis.

This year's report shûws 100 fewer deaths than preceding year 
in Ontario/

er g TARIS. I 
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Comedie Fr
73

permanent Improvements, 
and concrete bridges.

many
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SHOULD ROUND CORNERBIG CHANGES COMINGt

4
* ICli They Are at Present a Trap 

for Unwary Visitors 
From Country.

Reeve and Colleagues Will 
Ask for More Efficient 

Legislation.

-

Two Beautiful Memorials11 Insanitary Conditions.
W. G. Carter, Who nominated Deputy 

Miller, endorsed Reeve 
Syme'e statement regarding building con
gestion, citing one instance where a spe
culator in the city had built five houses 
on one fifty foot lot. three on the front 
and two on the back. Every house had 
an outside convenience and there were 
wells on the property.

Deputy Reeve Miller, who is a mem
ber of the firm of F. H. Miller & Sons, 
the well-known florists, said that there 
was no doubt that big changes were ne
cessary and near at hand in the town
ship so far as Improvements such as fire 
and police protection were concerned. 
He endorsed Mr. Syme’s policy In this 
regard.

In the absence of Deputy Reeve Bu
chanan, who is uhwell. Reeve Syme act
ed as his deputy, referring with deep feel
ing to the excellent relations which 
isted between Mr. Buchanan and his col
leagues at the council table. "Mr. Bu
chanan and I differ on many questions," 
said Mr. Syme, “but I have a great re
spect for hie opinion and appreciate his 
many sterling qualities."

Others who spoke were Councillor Gra
ham, R. C. Poynter, C. V. Lacey, John 
C. Bull, N. Boylen, Reub. Phillips. Chris 
A- Carter and H. Welsh. Reeve Cameron 
of Vaughan and Deputy Reeve Jackson of 
Etobicoke.

Every rone was delighted that the town
ship had been saved an expenditure of 
five or six hundred dollars on an election 
and the candidates who withdrew were 
congratulated as being instrumental In 
saving the people’s money.

NADiAN PACIFIC
CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR’S

EXCURSION FARES

Reeve F. H.

IX 1-, 

IP'
/£•

Every member of the York Township 
Council was re-elected by acclamation 

; yesterday. During the hour for nomina
tions two new candidates were nomin
ated for the positions of councillor in 
opposition to w. M. Graham, who is the 
only councillor, but they both retired 
after making a nomination speech.

The nominations were as follows:
For Reeve.

GEO. SYME, Jr., by Robert Barker and 
J. Wilcox.

First Deputy Reeve.
THOS. GRIFFITHS, by Geo. Syme, to, 

and John T. Watson.
Second Deputy Reeve.
H. MILLER, by W. H. Maton

r Iti4msAbout twenty electors of Wards 1 and 
l Interested In the construction of the 
new Riverdale Hospital, for which a 
bylaw for two hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars will be voted on on the first 
of the year, have pledged themselves to 
subscribe nine thousand «dollars, 
money Is to be used to cover any deficit 
that might occur in the expenses of the 
new hospital during the first year of its 
existence. The money will be the com
mencement of a fund of twenty.five 
thousand dollars, which it is prqpoeed to 
secure to meet any possible deficits after 
the hospital has been started. This does 
not Include the fifty thousand dollars 
already voted by the board of trustees.

The need of an up-to-date institution 
in the eastern district is badly 
the 140,000 Inhabitants.

• Should Be Rounded.
The necessity for rounding the north

east corner of Danforth avenue and Don 
Mills road, and the filling In of the ditch, 
was emphasized last night, when a man 
was thrown from a buggy and run over 
by one of the wheels.

The buggy, with two occupants, was 
being driven at a moderate pace along 
Broadview avenue, and in endeavoring 
to round the corner one man was thrown 
out on his head and the back wheel 
passed over his body. The occupants 
were presumably from the country and 
had no knowledge of the ditch at the 
corner of the road, 
attention from some bystanders, 
afterwards was able to proceed on his 
Journey. r

Already Discussed.
Speaking to The World last night. Dr. 

E. A. McDonald said that the N&rth Riv
erdale Ratepayers’ Association had long 
been agitating for the rounding of the 
corner in question, but this could not be 
done owing to the délayé on the part of 
the Toronto Electric Light Company hi 
moving their poles back, which are the 
only obstructions.

F
62 Between all stations In Canada, 

Fort William and East, and to 
Ssult Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich. ; 
Buffalo and Niagara Falla, N.Y.
SI NIL E FANE AND 
• FANE

Good Going

6 This:

ONE-THIRD
Good Going 
Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25. 

Return Limit 
Dec. 27, 1913. 

Also going 
Dec.29,30,31, Jan. 1 
Return Limit

Jan. 3, 1914.

■
< Dec. 24, 25. 

Return Limit
Dec. 29, 1913* 

Also going
Dec. 31, Jan. 1. 

Return, Limit 
Jàn
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4>I FRETD 
and W. G. Carter.

ex- l.l
1

Third Deputy Reeve.
JOHN BUCHANAN, by Geo. Syme, Jr., 

and T. Griffiths.
h felt by . », 1914.

Minimum Fare, 26c.
Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY,

Die. Peas. Agent, Toronto.

il i For Councillor.
W. M. GRAHAM, by R. C. Poynton 

and C. V. Lacey.
JOHN C. BULL, by N. Boylen and 

Reub. Philips.
CHRISTOPHER A. CARTER, by H. 

Welsh and W. Boylen.
^pohn T. Watson presided at the public 
meeting which followed the nominations,

— and it was decided that all candidates 
would be given ten minutes and their 
movers and seconders five in which to

i- address the electors.
Among those on the platform in addi- 

• tion to all members of council were Geo. 
Syme, er„ Robert Barker, Reeve Cam
eron. of Vaughan, Deputy Reeve Jackson 

i of Etobicoke, A. Welsh, ex-deputy reeve
- of York Township ; W. A. Clarke, the 

township clerk; Commissioner Snyder and 
R. C. Poynter.

r!
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THE FULFORD COTTAGE. 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptive*.

Memorial Tablet worded as follows : In> He ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Atlantic Saakaard
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m HOPES OF RESTORED HEALTH TO MANY AND IN LOV

ING MEMORY OF HON. GEO. T. FULFORD, OF BROCK- 
J!?? ■ <XyrTAOE HAS BEEN ERECTED AND 

ENDOWED BY DQROTHY FULFORD HAllDY, 1918.

I

BRAMPTON. VIAThe man received 
and HALIFAXDeath came suddenly to Samuel Ray. 

son yesterday afternoon at four o’clock 
ait his home on Queen street east. His 
death whs unexpected, as be had been 
feeling well since coming from the hos
pital last week, where he had undergone 
an operation. The late Samuel Rayson 
was born in England, (3 years ago, and 
came to Brampton when a lad, working 
at the butcher business for a number of 
years. His familiar face will be missed 
on our streets. For forty years he rang 
the town bell and held other minor of
fices In the gift of the municipality. Dur
ing the summer he was pensioned by the 
Dominion Bank in appreciation of his 
services as caretaker of their premises 
for the past thirty years. A widow and 
four children survive : Mr. Will Rayson 
of the Copeland-Cbatterson Company, 
Toronto; Mrs. Wilbert Bartlett, Miss 
Minnie Rayson and Miss Winnie Rayson 
at home. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon to Brampton Cemetery.

The Presbyterian Guild meeting took 
the form of a special program for the 
children. The story of "The Babe of 
Bethlehem" was given and Illustrated 
by lantern views. The members of the 
guild each brought a pound offering for 
the needy poor of Toronto

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kenneth Elliott an 
nounce the engagement of their daughter, 
Alice S. (Aille) to Mr. 8. Craig Evans, 
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Evans of 
Hagersville. The marriage will take 
place next week.

The building permits for the year total, 
ed 67, amounting to $191,060, the largest 
in the history of the town. For the first 
time in fifty years the tax collectors’ 
roll was returned on Dec. 16 with the 
taxes all paid, amounting to $64,000.

The first annual five weeks’ course in 
practical agriculture, under the auspices 
of the county branch of the department 
of agriculture, will be held at the Bramp
ton High School from Jan. 12 to Feb. 13. 
There Is no entrance fee, examination or 
age limit, and It Is free to all farmers’ 
sons. Mr. Tisdale,, the government repre
sentative, has charge *f the course.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, of Brockville, contributed $26,000 to build and 
endow this Cottage, in memory of the late Senator Fulford.

t Basadiaa Faeffio Empresses 
.* ) Allan Lias

The best way is via the Government. 
Owned Road,

Eulogised the Reeve.
, Robert Barker and J. A. Wilcox briefly 

n, expressed their gratification regarding 
., Reeve Syme’s election by acclamation, 

And were glad that the electors held a 
similar opinion to their own regarding the 

. reeveehlp.
Reeve Syme received an ovation when 

he rose to speak, ‘It is no small honor," 
he said, "to be returned by acclama -

« The INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

o THROUGH o ^ TRAINS -fc
BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
, Ocean Limited

1
!i îm s; he rose to speak. *Tt is no small honor,” 

he said, "to be returned by acclama
tion as reeve ■ of York Townshln. and 
while very grateful for the confidence 
you express, I am keenly conscious of 
the responsibility it involves. I cannot 
promise, to do sny better next year, as 
I did my best during this year, and will 
continue to do that. We have conditions 
In York Township that are not equalled 
in any other rural municipality in Can
ada. We have a rural section and a sub
urban due to the growth of the city. This 
has brought about congested conditions 
in parte of the township and a necessity 

1 for certain improvements which we can
if not deal with owing to the lack of pro

per legislation. The. time is now ripe 
for change, however, and I think we

EARL8COURT.i : Letter received from Colonel Macdonald, as follows :
"The executors of Mrs. Wyld’s estate, Mrs. Macdon

ald and myself, leave the future investment of this money 
entirely in the hands of your executive, feeling assured 
that it will be properly administered and applied in the dis
charge of the trust imposed under her will, via., ‘to the 
National Sanitarium Association for Consumptives for the 
endowment of a bed to be known as the Frederick Wyld 

» Memorial Bed.’ ”

■ Complaints are being made about the 
dangerous state of the foot bridge 
the gully on the " north tide of St. Clair 
avenue, a little east of Lauder avenue, 
there being no guard-rail td protect per
sons crossing over. In the daytime it is 
not so bad, but at night the light from 
the hydro pole is not directed on the 
bridge, on account of the pole casting a 
shadow, and care has to be taken in 
crossing.

A sale of work, children’s clothing, 
was held in Little s Hall by the Ladles’ 
Aid Society attached to Dufferin Street 
Presbyterian Church, and an entertain
ment was also given during the sale by 
the children. "

Chicken stealing Is still rite around the 
city limits. Complaints are frequent, and 
more police supervision is absolutely nec
essary. t

F. W. Clare, Ascot avenue, is building 
a handsome block of five solid-brick, two- 
storey, steam-heated dwellings on Ascot 
avenise, on the north side, and east of 
Boon avenue.

| over
if: - ! P-m

P
7.30 p.m. (Dally)

Maritime Express
8.15 a.m. (Dally, except Saturday)

On European Steamship sailing days 
L C. R. trains with Paesengei e and Bag
gage are run alongside ships, saving 
transfer. •

STEAMSHIP TICKET’S 
VIA s

•jV‘: ÆLAÜ LINE, •'• 
CANADIAN PACIFIC SS. LINE. 

CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. LINE. 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61

Phnoane8tM,1”55iKlna EdWard H°tel B,0ek>

11 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEli ,
i!: ■*, vNew Twin Sc re earners, from 13,500

New Varie — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

b

if Rotterdam ..........
Potsdam ....................
New Amsterdam .
Noordam ...... ..............- .....................

New Triple-Screw Turbine Stee 
35,000 tons register in course of con
struction.

A. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Venge Streets, «d

..Dec. 30 
... .Jan. 9 
....Jsn.ao 

Jan. 27 
mer of

:t ......

_____________ _ „_i ea*
fairly go to the legislature and ask for 
Power to do what Is necessary. In some 
parte of the township the sanitary con
ditions are a disgrace to the municipality. 
In one case no less than five houses have 
been erected on a hundred foot lot, where 
there Is no sewerage and the only water 
supply Is obtained from wells on the loi, 
yet the township has no power to dictate 
how many buildings shall be erected 
within a given area or what the nature 
of the buildings will be.

Transportation Needed.
Lack of transportation Is probably the 

main cause for these conditions, and the 
» fact that people are forced out of the city 

-to build homes for themselves in the 
township. There might be an epidemic 
at any time in these congested districts, 
or they might be destroyed for lack of 
fire protection.

r 4

;

Canada s Greatest Charity41 j!

:î A UST R0-A M ERI CAN LINE
" MKPITBBBJjncAW. ADRIATIC Cm 17460 patients in Muskoka Hospital and allied In

stitutions on the banks ef the Humber.
17 311 of these unable to pay a single oent for 
' themselves,
70 pay $4.90 per week or less, only one-half actual 

cost of maintenance.

10.43 pm.— 
for Brampto 
Berlin and t 

These spec

ITALY, GREECE, AUbTRIA. 
without change- Calls at AZOR

direct 
ES and

GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.) 
Laura ......
Belvedere .......................
Kaiser Franz Joseph .
Martha Washington 

R.
Toronto, v.„.r.i

Corns' Toronto and ________  .
General Agents for Ontario.

Stone Cross Erected.
A special feature of the Friday night 

entertainment each week at the Royal 
George Picture Theatre, corner Dufferin 
street and St. Clair avenue, is the Eng
lish, Irish and Scottish pictures. Manager 
McCulloch Informed The World 
has in preparation an entertainment, the 
proceeds of which will be distributed to ■ 
the charities of the district. This series 
of performances will take place early in. 
the new year.

An Important event In the annals of 
the Catholic community took place last 
evening at 6.30, when the stone cross was 
placed In position on the roof of the new 
church of St. Clare, St. Clair avenue. The 
exterior is being rapidly completed, and 
the interior work will be proceeded with 
until completed during the winter 
months.

Miss Bate, the librarian of the Earls- 
court Branch Library, in an interview 
with The World yesterday, stated that 
100 persons, mostly women and children, 
registered their names on Monday and 
Tuesday. She wishes the announcement 
made that the library wlU be opjn for 
registration On Friday and Saturday of 
this week» from 1.30 to 6 p.m., and from 
7 pm. to 9 p.m.

Next week, on Tuesday, from 1.30 p.m. 
to 6 p.m., and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Thursday, from 2 p.m. to 6.30 p.m., and 
on Saturday from 1.30 p.m. to 6 p.m., and 
from 'i p.m. to 9 p.m.

False Alarm.
Earlscourt Fire Brigade was culled out 

yesterday afternbon to a fire at the 
Dodge Pujley Works, West Toronto. On 
arrival It was found their services were 
not required. West ‘ Toronto and Perth 

! avenue contingents also turned out. The 
: fire, which was a small matter, had been 
' put out by the employes.

Moon & Jeffrey report the sale of Lot 
! .No. 36, on Mackay avenue, dimensions 

60 feet by 120 feet, at $43 per foot, the 
purchaser. Mrs. 'Jennie Smith, paying 
half cash. The owners are Black Bros.

ed i18 j

-Heve congee 
crowding on 
eggers wjjl-i 
to get to Toi 
and travel !

Return tic 
tween alt et
Fort Arthur, 
HUron 
Niagara Fa

..................... Dee. 31 î
» •••••*•« »«J9f1« 17

General StesmeMp^ Agency,

CANADIAN PACIFIC F
vu
« that he

EMPRESSES1,v A water supply
1s a necessity in these sections and I 
intend to go to the legislature early next 136t:

TOURS TO JAMAICA^ ? \ w

What More Beautiful 
Memorial Could Be Given Al 

This Xmas Season?
■TS5* $5,000 Endows a Fed for all time.

$250 Endows a Fed for one year.
$5 Maintains a pat ent for a week.

Handsome Gift to Consumptives 
from Mr. Chester D. Massey

“Seven Day Church” at Muskoka

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE 

Direct from Halifax
Empress of Britain........Sat., Deo, 27
Empress of Ireland.....................Sat., Jan. 10

<£h2rtered> ..........8at" Jan' 24
............Sat., Feb. 7

Empress of Britain.................... Sat., F«b. 21
Empress of Irèland ...........Sat., Mafe 7

= = ORCHESTRAON EMPRESSÉS”—1st A 2nd CABIN

From St. John

N.Y
A First-Class throughout, including hotels, 

motor-oar trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ings Jan. 3rd. Jan. 17th and fortnlghtlv 
during the winter.

Illustrated book with maps. ^ 
Reservations should be made earlv 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON.
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide SU. (Opp. 

General Postoffice). Phone M. 2010 
Toronto, Ont.

SINGLE F 
24th and 25t 
Dec. 26th ; al 
Jan. 1st, 191 
Jan. 2nd.

FARE AN: 
gbing Dec. 

'26th, -valid t< 
, also Dec. 29 

Jan 1st, 191 
Jan. 3rd.

Tickets nov 
Ticket Office 

- northwest cc 
, atreets. Pho,

A “Sound” Argument$ !;r
m

■ •!

I . •

•r ■- XX7HEN we positively state that there is a 
difference between a “Talking Machine” 

and a Columbia Grafonola,” we mean what 
we say.

* I H136! i ü s%
l

II Pacific MaflS.S. Co.1

Ruthenla .......... .......... Mar 28Tyrolla................. .ï.. .V.Y','; ’ ' g
All particulars from Steamship 

Agehts or from M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Totonto. Ont.

. ,8a11* lrom San Francleco to Hono- lula. China and Japan.
Korea ..
Siberia .
China

>»
The difference is that the former is an ex- ___

lie liment and the latter a successful accomplishment.

’ Wonderful tohal qualities, tone control, exquisite 
workmanship and solid worth are back of every

ti: W!»m ..Jan. 15 
..Jen. 22 
• Feb. 3

»

EXPECT T•«? •
136
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Pure Snow White
Deer Shot in B. C.

v ■ (Special K 
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fc! 0 ms$ >/i.y,a.'iCO,Uve,r Dai‘y Province : A wo; 
derful freak of natural history In tl

&t°'toa Z°Zn?%
avenue west, a veteran hunter, 

ÎLil ?otJhe animal near Colebrook. The 
animal lias been made the subject of
blST? by • ?ame warden William», 
loati taxidermists and other students ol 
natural history, and Is regarded as the 
most interesting specimen of a freak deer 
that has yet been discovered.

The deceptive appearance of the 
mai may be Judged from the fact v 
Mr. Becker in killing the deer thought he 
was shooting at a mountain goat. He 

tbe animal In a clearing at a dis- 
tance of 400 to 600 yards, and fired. , 
animai ran, and, thinking he had missed, 

““tw "crit four more shots after it 
Mr. Becker has been a hunter since he 

was a sma.l boy. His family have all 
been famous as hunters, his father and brother having both met their Jeatht 
while out hunting. Yet until he got up
r^t,anaM

cop p,sas. vssM
S'k tr„t.h#n the ordinary skin of the 

and> except for a little brown un- 
f®r,*te eyes, a little tan near its feet and 
a» kJ* Penlre ot Its back, and a tiny tin of black at the end of it* tail it ? 
pure snow-white animal. ’ 1

A peculiarity about the animal is that
SVSST ^ïh°vV^ fiCe 18 “ke “te head
ox a calf, with very large ears, and that 
Its eyes are of gray-blue coIo>> instead 
it. An American^vîtko'VWho saw
M»w^°dy '•vhoP !t arrived In OTecUy iast 
night promptly offered Mr. Becker 3100
attie' bS' I1,', “Qe t0 *hip H to’se- 
attie. bu. Mr. Becker says no monev w’lt"duc-..hlm to allow the freak animal to' 
leave the country to which it belong- 

The game warden who saw the animal 
usually hears of half a dozen or no freaks 
each year, but he says this Is b^far the 
freakiest of all the freak deers he hat 
come across. e na"

j f f X# t5

Grafonolaa

rêÈÈWm
S ; v . 
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DANFORTH AVENUE.

6*A mass meeting of the North Riverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association will be held In 
Playter’s Hall on Friday evening. Can
didates for the council will speak, and 
questions -on the subjects under discus
sion will be called for at the end of each 
address.

St John - Bristol1 ■

Graf0°0l‘’ by he»ri”« "iU
m From

8tVVsd N’B’ st®amer.Si:: I From
Bristol.
Wed.
Dec. 31 
Jan. 14

li
'6 anl-

that ...................... Royal George.....
.......... .....Royal Edward ...

SS2S5.t:»w:u
^rA’.dBSIteSKti8-a

• •Boyal Decree• • • • Mar. 25 
.. vv ithdmwn for Inspection.

* or further- information apply to 
SL™,'?"",1’ Agent, or write 
Toronto. A-Sent, 52 King SL East,

Hi 'j
WESTON.

Columbia» from $17.50 to $650.00 There will be an at-home, with Christ
mas entertainment. In the new school- 
house of S.S. No. 31 on Monday evening, 
Dec. 29.

■4
I . AUCTi

I
! !

MRS. YOUNG ONCE MORE 
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT

Clamor of Chicago Public Led to 
Her Restoration to 

Office.

-=----*ff,>
By Executor

Fre13.1These Columbia Dealers Will Supply You:

&fesr 862-)
Bu^-net*'ersfonoCo.,^9 'ÈlasL^Phone'Main^3224*
TUcîaxton,*UntitedS303^Yn*e S« ‘*hone North 5888 )"

Kttl Dund.3,2StSr^t.ina AV*‘ (Phene Co,,e** 658 »

Mulholland-Newcombs C<x, 313 Yongc Street (Phone 17» \Parkdale Music Store, 1381 Queen St^W.Vt'^Piio^plrkd^T. Vm! 
Frank Stanley, ,4 Temperance Street. (Phone Main 4795.) ’
H° wn wfd=afMS0n ° ‘I* Yf pr° St- (Upstairs.) (Phone M. 6339.)
o' ^\/XSde’.935 QuF«n treat East. (Phone Gsrrard 2809 ) ’
W F. v,'likr»i? Ce” 11 ®1”or S*- E«»t. (Phone North 427S.)
West End Phonograph Co., 506 Queen St. West. (Phone Cell. 7820.)

„ ..' r . . >
Under lnstri 

of Catharine 
there will be 
auction, at th< 
Chas. M. Kent 
Street East, ’ 
jjth day of 
o clock noon, t 

, Perty:

Above Is an illustration of a "Seven-Day Church" or Hcii tt,. 
Hospltaf*fôr^oritsu'tnptlvesSSeThe0bu?ldîngCt^liabe ^usei^for

coset Tîokoo«°r TOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
dations” at°” educed"’ r7t',0.°n...........

SS. Shinyo Maru, v^M^ia''direct.'.!*!!

Chiyi' Marii," 'vJWtf’dIrVct*!. ^

SS T*nve   ......... Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1914
SS. Tenyo Maru ..Saturday, Feb. 21, 1914

R- M. MELVILLE 4L SON, 
________ General Agents. Toronto.

Hi CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—Mrs. Ella Flagg 
Young was voted back Into the superin
tendency of the Chicago Public Schools 
today after a stormy session of the board 
of education. Seven members refused to 
vote on the ground that the board had 
no power to reconsider the Selection of 
John D. Shoop, assistant superintendent 
under Mrs. Young, who had been elected 
her successor. Contention also was made 
that the four new members of the board 
named by Mayor Harrison to replace 
four whose resignations he had enforced 
were not entitled to their seats.

The action of the board In removing 
Shoop and replacing Mrs. Young will at 
once be challenged In court, it was an
nounced by the opposition.

Mrs. Young's failure to be re-elected 
two yweeka ago by the school board 

•ed a storm of popular indignation.

Urgent Need for Similar Building 
at Toronto Free Hospital for Con

sumptives near Weston

i»!
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CHRISTMAS
and NEW YEAR 

RATES
FARE AND ONE. 
THIRD Dec. 22,$3, 
24, 25, valid for re- 
turn until Dec. 27; 
also Dec. 29,30,31,
1913, and Jan. 1,
1914, valid for re-

SINGLE FARE 
Dec. 24, 25, 
good for return 
until Dec. 28; 
also Dec. 31,
1913, and Jan.
1, 1914, good 
for return until turn until Jan. 3, 

1914.Jan. 2, 1914.
Between All Stations In Canada 

east o< Port Arthur, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara
Bridge. N.Y. . .

Tickets now on sale at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices. Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Sts.

Falls and Suspension

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET 60.

Inc orforafced Under Royal Charter Dated 1839
A New Service of the Oldest and 

Largest Steamship Co.

A CHOICE TRIP
over the following route, which may 

be reversed if necessary: 
r NEW YORK, CUBA, 

KINGSTON, JAMAICA,
THE PANAMA CANAL. 1

The principal ports on the north 
coast of South America, thence Trini
dad. Barbadoee, through the west In
dian Islands, thence to Bermuda and 
return to St. John. New Brunswick.

The total cost from Toronto and re
turn to Toronto can be comfortably 
made for the sum of

$165.00
Write or call. Full 

Sanderson 4L Son,
Agents for United States and Canada; 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Co., or R. 
M. Melville A Son, Gen. Agents for 
■ÜÉM ed7tf

particulars from 
New York, Gen.

Ontario, Toronto.

*
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H PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS 
It SERVICE
m Halifax
'............... Sat., Dee. 27
J............... Sat., Jan. 16
d) ........Sat., Jan. 24

. . Sat., Feb. 7

...Sat., Feb. 21
i ..........Sat., Mar. 7
t BY ORCHESTRA 
’—1st & 2nd CABIN
it. John
:E (Calling Naples)
.......................Jan. S

Ü FIW .I.....Apl.25 

from Steamship 
G. Murphy, District 
ToAmto, Ont. ed

)
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VILLAGE OF MIMICO

*. i-—NOTED FRENCHMAN * used In or about or in connection with 
the manufacture ot the said engines, nor

A It V D17 ni? ATI1 . «JDA.W NO. 68. building”le* situate,^shaî  ̂b*U Included ?n

• tâSËtEfit ^MHl
a Checkered Career. desfrahl» ,of M'mlco deem It exempt from payment of all taxes, in-" ' ald the Augustine Automatic clualng business tax, but not Including

im LB £l"e Company of Canada. Llm- »phool taxes; provided, however, that If 
toTy' V® f“t0>y »lte, fac. the said manufacturing business ceases
thl vu E1,an,t an? machinery in i°,be,ca"led °»? at any time during the
taxation £ 0f, Mlm,e° ,rom municipal 8^'d teftn. or be not carried on to the 
and mü,WHo ten y®f™ “PO» the terms «*P*cIty and *» compUance with the con- 
men Mt /ot*h in the agree. dltlonB aforesaid, the said exemption

àmd B,t forth; from taxation shall cease, and the saidtry a^eldy^stahluSîi1"®, le 001 an Indus- machinery and plant
Mimli , established In the Village of Jhall at once become subject to taxation 
try hi a|mUar to the tadus- municipal purposes,
pany and ^1Trled ,°n by the said Com- ,„And If, *• further agreed by and be. 
been'a£Sd,.th®.®ald Company has not tw®en ,tb.e Parties hereto that the pay 
ness elsewh.ü0! ”5.w carrying on buel. I^11_a«nd h00*8 of the Company, In so far 

AND f” Ontario ; v y aB may be necessary to show the number
whote Wi A 8 the aniount’- of the ™echanlca from time to time emptoy-lty a1iSidfnbi®.Pr?^®rty ot-ttta municipal- ^ by h,e Company, as aforesaid, shall 
ment ron^uY™!, 1181 revised assess- ,0*>*n„for Inspection by the Treasurer 

AND Lu il?*-170 ■ 0t tlî® Corporation or a Chartered Ac-dehin? WHEREAS the amount ôf th. coun,tant appointed by the Corporation.
2 debt of the Cw,2£tlon « at til “mes luring the said tern of 10 

of loce.i°infn® 0wners' portion of the’ coat y*arl\*Ui?h lnsP*ct*on to be made at rea- nii0^ improvements, 1. m.M) and no ““ble hours, and, if so required by the 
PJ*of th® principal or Interest In Corporation the Company shall satisfy 

TbL™ 1 1 the Corporation by statutory declarations
of th« SBFORE the Municipal Co,.nmi Pad® by‘ ‘ff Proper officers, that they 
PL1"® Corporation of the Vlllïïe have compiled and are complying with
ieo enacts as follows: * f Mlm" the provisions-of this agreement.
Mim „ ® Corporation of the vin... . T““ agreement shall not come into «hmioo may make and enter Vilf thi for,c® or b® b,ndln* upon the Corporation 
S££e®»« with the Augu«"ne AuLmnHn tmleee and until a Bylaw authorising 
DuîdfL Enaln« Compiny ®ofA« ® the execution thereof by the Corporation 

F®t forth in Schedule •<î'îia<1?' h5® h®en submitted to and approved by 
this bylaw, and the Reeve ani, rati ib® l1®?10" of the Village of Mlmico and 
the said Village are herabt Iu^h °i M1,® Bylaw has beenpassed by the Comm
and instructed to star,”tia authorised cil of the said Village. 
ff1*} agreement, and the Clerk itC'U<Lth® ...Thls agreement shall enure to the bene- 
‘*ed and Instructed io afflx^h* thor‘ fU of “"d be blndln« upon the parties 
rate Seal to the said agreement Corpo- hereto, their and each of their sucqes- 
deliver one part thereof ?iTent'.„a"d to ®ors and assigns.
Pany. or f° the said Com. IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties

2. Upon the said Com™... „ , . hereto-have caused their Corporate Seals
with the terms of the *°®Plyinf to be hereto affixed, attested by the
subject to the te?iS »^ em^î\and ha"ds ot their proper officers, 
thereof, the Com pan v» , a .d conditions (SEAL.) .'.BENJ. F. AUGUSTINE,
1ms described In tih^ siirt and Pr«m- President.

W S- ^yL?nd Treasurer.

e^i 0,,^®ar”Cne«

factory uLn the aafl?".!?1 th®jForapany’B 
mencement of msIL/.i!1®’. and the corn- 
accordance wito^th’i4?101" n* therein, in 
agreement th® termB of the "
day®5? DecembLn<5l9?3COnd tIme> thls 8th 

(Slgnpd) R. H. " SKELTON.

(Signed)

LINER ADS are run in The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and ■ 
half cents per word for each Inaartlon; seven insertions, six times In The Dali 
Th* ^Sunday^Wortd (one week’s continuous advertising^, for 6 cents per word.

ly, one# In
This gives

I
Properties For Sale.Local Improvement Notice Farms For Sale. Help Wanted.: a ^

FRANK BOTT «6000; $1000 DOWN, for almost 90 acres, 
partly clay and partly sandy loam, 
good brick house, oank barn: one and 
a half acres .orchard; situated on a 
good road, two miles from a village, 
where Is railway station, stores, bans, 
etc.; half mile from school, one mile 
from church, postoffice and black
smith; only about thirty miles from 
Toronto.

AUTOMOBILE Instruction.—Now Is the 
Vme to prepare for a better position 
fh the New Tear. New classes are now 
forming to start about last week In 
December or first week In January. 
Application forme and all information 
may be secured free of charge by ap
plying to Automobile School, Educa
tional Department, Toronto T.M.C.A. 
Waet End at College and Dovercourt. 
Central at 40 College or East End at 175 
Broadview avenue.

DON CREST ROAD EXTENSION AND
widening;

TAKE NOTICE that the Council if 
the Municipal Corporation of the City 
of Toronto intends to widen Don Crest 
Road to a width of 65 feet, from Third 
Street northerly to Dartford Road, and 
to widen and extend Don Crest Road at 
a width of 50 feet, from Dartford Road 
northerly to Ozark Crescent, and Intends 
to specially 
upon the land abutting directly on the 
said work and upon certain other lands 
hereinafter mentioned, which will be Im
mediately benefited by such extension. 
The estimated cost of the work Is 
$12,500, of which 50 &-.100 per cent., or 
$1254, le to be paid by the Corporation. 
The remaining 49 37-100 per ovnt.. or 
$6246, is to be assessed against the pro
perty fronting or abutting on the follow
ing named- streets, n the following pro
portion, viz:

767 KENT BUILDING. ADE. 255. 
S2S00—SIX ROOMS, all conveniences, 

decorated, side entrance, ^vell rented ; 
$600 cast;, balance easy.

SI 6,000—STORE and five apartments;
splendid comer, west end: building al
most new; tenants supply own hgat; 
revenue about $1700 per annum; equity, 
$5000; will accept $1500 cash, and bal
ance in good second mortgages.

PARIS, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press. )-^- 
Jules Clare tie, one of the French “lm- 

( jportales” and administrator of the 
Comedle Française, died today, aged

This Is a very desirable 
home; come and see It Full infor
mation from Fhllp & Beaton, White- 
vale, Ont. ed->3a part of the cost

THE OPENING of73 many new railway
lines this year creates a big demand 
for young men as station agents, tel
egraphers, freight and ticket clerks. 
We qualify you quickly and secure po- 
sitions. RaHways are looking to us to 
supply them with men. 
gives full particulars, 
and mall courses.

ALL KIN Ob OF FARMS tarsal 
ara district fruit farms and tit. - Cam. 
artnes property a specialty. 
lockc, tit. Catharines.

Nlag-
Jules Arsene Arnaud Claretie was 

horn on Dec. 3. 1840. at Limoges, but 
Hyed the greater part of his life In 
Paris, where he was educated. He was 

and dramatic

FRANK BOTT, 707 Kent Building. Ade- 
lalde-266. R. W. 

ed-7

BRAMPTON IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
' of any kind, be sure and get my 

logue before dec.ding. W. K. Bird, 
pie Building, Toronto.

Free Book 5 
Day, evening 

_ . Write Dominion
School Railroading, 91 Queen E„ To
ronto.

cata-
Tem-

ed-7
a prolific writer of books 
criticisms,' ànd actecr as war corres
pondent Jn 1866 with the Itlten army 
fighting against the Austrian troops. 
He again took part In. warlike opera
tions during the Franco-German war 
of 1870-71, when for a period he was 
In command of a battalion of volun
teers of the National Guard, and was 
present at nearly all the engagements 

,-ln the vicinity, of Paris. As an .officer 
of the staff, He negotiated with the 
Germans the truce for-the purpose of 

-tourying the dead after -the battle of 
BuzetvaL He afterwards stood un
successfully as a candidate for parlia
ment, and then gave up politics to re
sume his literary pursuits.

Glare tie's works were mostly of a 
light, gossipy character, but he tv rote 
some volumes of history and fiction.

Since 1885 M. Claretie had been ad
ministrator of the Comedle Française, 
which office he resigned In September 
this year.

PROPERTIES are low now, making It
safe Investment. 1 have building lots, 
factory sites, residential and buslnesi 
properties. H. W. Dawson, 90 Colbornt 
street, Toronto; also Brampton. 67134,

3tflUO ACRES, wit.i good buildings, 
ventent to static i. Toronto forty miles; 
twenty-six hundred; three hundred 
down. Canada Land A Building Co., 
18 Toronto street.

con-—Section No. 1— 
Dartford Road, north side, 

from the east limit of Don 
Crest Road, as widened,
thence east ............................

Dartford Road, south side, 
from the east limit of Don 
Crest Road, as widened.
thence east ...........................

Don Crest Road and Don 
Crest Road as extended, 
west side, from a point 90 
feet north of the south 
limit of Lot 3, Plan 1308, 
thence north 239 feet, less
89 feet flank ............... ..

Don Crest Road and Don 
Crest Road as extended, 
east side, from the north 
limit of Dartford Road, 
tnence north 238 feet 3 In., 
less 198 feet 5 Inches 
flanks ............. .........................

L5^?pWrBp°aVS?i
Hn Institute. Dept 802H, Rochester, N. 
Y- 1356tlSECURITIES, LIMITED,

Toronto, Phone Main 6671.
202 Kent Bldg. ed'i25 ft.

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.
Ro£‘D3V«nto CMD tT^Heal fiftate investments.NINE ROOMED HOUSE with all con 

venlenceo, on Eraklne avenue, to ren- 
for twenty-five dollars per month.25 ft. "el.AMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe

cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

1.
SEVERAL HOUSES to sell on eaa>

terms and at reasonable prices.
ed Dancing Academy.

'vauss;„LïirssH'&. "æsiîssï
ronto and suburban , properties. In
vestigate.

WILL EXCHANGE city property, bot. 
houses and land, for western farm lane, 
either unencumbered or with small en. 
cumbrance.

Phone College 6120. mil

169 ft. ed
1.

For Rent.
Rupture Trusses.MANUFACTURING apace for rent; heat-

ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Lnlon Station; all railroad» and 
both expre»» companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Petrie. 
Front tit West. ed

tihe queen of reachable 
and developed sub
urban 1 tracts for > 
home building — 
accessible 
the North 
Toront K3J 
car Une. .Æ

44 fL 10 in. NEW CANADIAN INVENT ION—Ouar-
anteed. Consult or write, Specialist 
Egan (upstairs), 14 East King. Tele- phone. * ed:

Total ..... .... ................  244 ft. 10 In.
The total assessable frontage In Sec

tion No. 1 Is 244 feet 10 Inches, to bear 
$1225, or 9 80-100 per cent, of the esti
mated cost.

The rate per foot frontage in Section 
No. 1 le $5, or if spread over a period of 
10 years a rate per foot frontage per an
num of 63 62-100 cent».

—Section No. 2—
Don Crest Road, west side, 

from Third Street, thence
north ........................ ................348 ft.
The total assessable frontage in Sea-. 

îi°5_No- 3 lB 843 feet, to bear $1372, or 
10 98-100 per cent, of the estimated cost.

The rate per foot frontage In Section 
No. 2 is $4, or If spread over a period of 
ten years a rate per foot frontage per 
annum of 60 89-100 cents,

—Section No. 8—
Dartford Road, south side, 

from a point 26 feet east 
of the east limit of Don 
Crest Road, as widened, 
thence east 101 feet 6 In.
Lot 14, Plan 1308, to be as
sessed as 42 feet, and Lot 
15 as 19 feet 6 inches....

Dartford Road, north side, 
from a point 25 feet east 
of the east limit of Don 
Crest Road, as widened, 
thepce east ....

Here is 
a tract 

with thous
ands and thons- 

r ands of dollars 
spent on city con

veniences and sani
tation.

o 11 Land Surveyor.SPECIAL TRAINS FROM TORONTO
FOR OHR18TMA» - HOLIDAY
TRAVEL.
In connection with Christmas 'holi

day-traffic, the Grand Trunk Railway 
will operate special trains from To
ronto as follows;

7.60 sum.—December 34th, for Ham
ilton, Brantford, Paris, Woodstock. 
Ipgersoll and London,

8.30 am.—December 24th, 2Stii, 26th 
and 27th, for Brampton, Georgetown, 
Acton West, Guelph, Elora. Fergus, 
Palmerston, and Intermediate sta
tions.

12.30 pm.—December 24th, 
Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, Ber
lin, Stratford and intermediate sta
tions. „

1.20 p.m.—December 24th, for Au
rora, Newmarket, Bradford, Allan- 
dale and - Intermediate stations.

1.30 p.m—rDecember 24th, for 
Whitby Jet, Bowmanville, Newcastle,

•Newtonville, Port Hope, Cobourg and 
intermediate stations.

3.15 pm.—December 24th, for 
Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, Ber
lin, Stratford, and Intermediate sta
tions.

05
and 21th, for Hamilton, Brantford, 
Woodstock, Ingersoil and London.

5.00 p.m.—December 24th, for Agtn- 
court, Markham, Stoultville, Uxbridge, 
Blackwater Jot-; Lindsay and Inter
mediate stations. ....*

5.30 p.m.—December 24th, for Au
rora, Newmarket., Bradford, Allan- 
dale and intermediate stations.

6.45 p.m.—December 24th, for 
Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, Ber
lin, Stratford and Intermediate sta
tions.

10.45 pm.—December 24th and 26th, 
for Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, 
Berlin and Stratford.

These special trains are run to re
lieve congestion and prevent over
crowding cm regular trains, and pass
engers w«l ;fln* IV to their advantage 
to get to Toronto Union Station early 
and travel-"by special' train.

Return tickets : will be issued be
tween alt stations in Canada .east of 
Port Arthur, also to Detroit and Port 
HUron, Mlct;., -'Buffalo, Black Rock, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N Y. - : •

SINGLE FARE—Giod going Dec. 
24th and 25th, valli^ for return until 
Dec. 26th; also Dec. 31st, 1913,
Jan, 1st. 1914, valid to return until 
Jan. 2nd. ■ . ■

FARE AND ONE-THIRD — Good 
going Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and
26th, valid to return until Dec. 27th; 
alêo Dec. 29th, 30th, 31st, .1918; and 
Jan 1st, 1914, valid to return until 
Jan. 3rd.

Tickets now on sale at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, Toronto City Office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

Patents and Legal.

li S«n°,E,N£t*1°K
Patents, Trade Marks,

\V«vOmcd 
^nta.Mi,ro1^dMe^w^«nÈls^y:NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoh g Is 
a true copy of a proposed bylaw of the 
Corporation of the Village of Mlmico to 
be submitted to the votes of the electors 
at the. same time and at the same places 
as the annual election for the Municipal 
Council, and the Deputy-Returning Of
ficers appointed to hold the said election 
shall take the vote.

AND • that the 30th day of December, 
A. D 1913, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, 
at the Public School Hall, in the said 
Municipality, has been fixed for the ap. 
potntment of persons to attend at the 

, polling places, and at the final summing 
up of the votes by the Clerk,

AND that If the assent of the electors 
is obtained to the said proposed bylaw, 
it will be taken Into consideration by the 
Municipal Council of the said Corpora- 

• tion at a meeting thereof to be held 
after the expiration of one month from 
the date of the first publication of this 
notice, and that such first publication 
was made on the 10th day of December, 
A. D. 1913.

AND take further notice that a tenant 
who desires to vote upon said proposed 
bylaw must deliver to the Clerk not later 
than the tenth day before the day ap
pointed for taking the vote a declaration 
under the Canada Evidence Act, that he 
is a tenant whose lease extends for the 
time for which the liability Is tp be cre
ated. and that be has by the lease cov
enanted- to. pay all municipal taxes In re. 
spect Of the. property of which he Is 
tenant, other than local Improvement 
rates.

Architects. htMO
yeans- experience.. Write for booklet.

*• - ed-7GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4600. FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old-

established firm. Fred B. Fetherston- 
haugh, K. C„ M. B. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices : Head Omce, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King tit. East, Toronto. 
Offices; Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington,

said LAWRENCE 
x PARK

Metal Weatherstrip.
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER

4292* Company> Y°n*e Street. North
ARTHUR JACKSON^

' Clerk, 
and passed th open 
day of

ed
135

Rooms and Board.' Read a third time 
forr f9°ifici,> this , ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventera who

have ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency,. 22 College street. 
Toronto.

Phone ™ 
or write

is the one logical 
place to build 

ky our new 
home.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, fngle-
Phonê 295 Jarv,B : central; heating;

ed
61 fL Bin.Reeve. Dovercourt

Building A Savings^® 
Co., Limited ^
W. 8. DINNICK, PRES? 
84-88 King Street Boot.

Tel. Main 7281.

Articles For Sale. ed
PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No deloy^-and

we will sell it for you If the Idea has 
merit. Send eketqji for free report, J. 
Arthur MaoMurtry, 154 Bay street, 
Toronto, Canada. ed

Pianos for SalleClerk.
........... 137 ft 7 in.SCHEDULE “A."

BYLAW no. 68.
(Signed) R. h. SKELTON.

(Signed)

cate thta<ÜroB5MBNT’ mad® in 
3rd November,

■ iïrt?2,A>rp?ratl0B ot the Village of 
Corporation/'1 calI®d

Ea. , -and^°f the y,ret Bart-

- _.lyjatlne Automatic Rotary En-
- Jih^CbtoPRUy of, Canada, Ltmlv 

pîny 8nelna,teI"CaIted "Th* C^.- '

H. F. WILKS AND CO. 
.?Pî^]T-88-note Flaÿer, $460 
11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET 

North 4278.
TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Oreetln
from one dollar per dozen.
Printer, 35 Dundee street.

®,1E?!AJ71"Y prepared loam and manure 
rT°r„lBwn6 and gardens. J. Nelson, 116 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510.

Total ................. ,.............log ft.

ï^fï'ŒfaSSKS
M Th«, per foot frontage In Section
No. 3 Is 43, or If sprsad over a period of 
ten yeare a rate per foot frontage per 
annum of 38 17-100 cents.
„ . —Section No. 4—
Eastmount Avenue, north 

side, from the west limit 
of Lot 21, Plan 1464,
thence east ................. ...

Eastmount Avenue, south 
side, from the west limit 

Ozark Crescent, thence 
west 127 feet, less 100 feet

Eastmount Avenue. " "south 
side, from the east limit 
of Osark Crescent, thence
east ............................ ,

Ozark Crescent, north and 
®S*‘ side», from the south 
limit of Btestmount Aven
ue, thence south and east
Si.®

Ozark Crescent, eoiith side, 
from the east limit of Don 
Crest Road,
thence east .........................

°“fk, Crescent, south and 
west sides, from the west 
limit of Don Crest Road, 
as extended, thence west
and north ................

Don Crest Road, eaat " side,
S*"1, th3 north limit of 
ïïà r? fi11?®.1’ (hence north 
249 feet 8 inches, lees 
feet flank ....

cash.
EAST. Legal Cards.ed-7Arthur jacksonJ6'

Clerk, 
dupll- 

1913,

CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 
Macdonald. 26 Queen street east ed: THIS ig cards, 

Barnard,p.m.—December 24th, 25th, 26th
FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, SHIel- 

tor. Notary Public, 24 King street 
Private funds to loon. Phone

ed-7
TENDERS west.

Main
TENDERS addressed to the undersign

ed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the en
velope “Tender for Old Buildings at 
Oehawa," will be received up to noon of

ed
431ft 3 In. cd7

Articles Wanted.the
TWELFTH DAY OF JANUARY. 1914, 

for the purchase of the TWO buildings 
contiguous to the breakwater in Oeha
wa Harbour, namely, the elevator stand
ing at the shore end of the breakwater, 
and the smallest of the coal sheds stand
ing directly behind the elevator In a line 
northward from the elevator. These 
buildings are offered for sale on the fol
lowing conditions:

The purchaser Is to take down the 
buildings and remove the material and 
fittings from the Government Reserve 
within a reasonable time after the offer 
Is accepted. The time required for re
moval to be specified by the tenderers 
and accepted by the Department. The 
material and fittings to become the pro
perty of the successful tenderer when 
removed from the Government Reserve.

The building# are to be taken down by 
the Contractors at their own risk and 
expense, and the Department is not to 
be held liable for any accident that may 
occur In connection with the removal of 
the buildings or material.

The ground occupied by each building 
is to be levelled off and left in good con
dition by the Contractor.

A separate price Is to be made for each 
building and the Department reserves the 
right to accept the whole or ahy part 
of a tender. The Department further re
serves the right to refuse the highest or 
any tender.

The purchase price to be paid in cash 
as soon as. the successful tenderer Is 
notified of the acceptance of his offer.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Cana
dian Bank equal to, 10 p.c. of the whole 
amount of the offer. Cheques accom
panying tenders which are accepted will 
>e forfeited If the successful tend 
decline to forward the purchase price 
when their offers are accepted or fall to 
remove the buildings in accordance with 
this notice. Cheques accompanying un
successful tenders will be returned.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for same.

C. STANTON,
Acting Deputy Minister 

of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,
—52659. Ottawa, 10th December, 1913.

ARTHUR JACKSON. Clerk.33
Plastering.HIGHEST CASH PRICES27 ft. . . ■ . - paid for sec

ond-hand Bicycles. Bley clé Munson, 413 
Spadlna avenue REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief dsesra.tlons. Wright * Co.. 30 Mutual. ®°*r*

WHPfMTici Of this Second Part,

parcels tracta °VV"S; thos® =®rtaln

«s?’“.t-vss;
^1^°' a"dtkmgYromiH,sed 

of NLwcasti", LL , M »n ^ north side 
M 177 mï/i $ *Heet' as shown on Plan 

m '' i*1 the Office of Land TUIam
^°nnort5ndri^Mw°^

of Buckingham and Newcastle streets- 
0fenNCeVcrti:,ys» to6 tnhertheth^i

®“A »mito1nMttô

Let 13. to a point distant two hundred 
k it ?®2IfrV1L7>n5 ,e6t f,ve Inches 1271 ft. 
nf bî"Lel- ei'Ly (rom the' northwest angle 
°( Lot - No. 9, bn the said plan; thencef,ly’ mW®1 w‘th the wester^ 
limit of said lot, one hundred and thlrty- 
one feet^two inches (131 ft. 2 in.), more 
or less, to the place of beginning, be'ng 
the_ Whole of the Parcels 648. 962 and 
i“7 In the register for Township of 
Etobicoke, as a site, arid proposes to erect 
thereon a factory' for the Manufacture 
Of tL-ngines.

■< ■ AND WHEREAS the Company has 
requested the Corporation to1: assist it In 
tbe establishment of the said factory and 
the promotion of the said manufacturing 
business by exempting the said lands and 
the factory building or buildings to be 
erected thefeon from municipal taxation, 
except taxation for schdol purposes for 
a period of tén years;

AND WHEREAS there Is not an in
dustry of a similar nature already estab
lished Within the Village of Mlmico, and 
the Corporation deems it advisable to 
grant the request Of the Company;

NOW. THEREFORE, this agreement 
wltnesseth that it is mutually agreed by 
and " between the Corporation and the 
Company, as follows :

The Company covenants, promises and 
agrees with the Corporation that the 
Company will, within 60 days after the 
coming Into force of this agreement, corn- 

erect in the Village of Mlmico 
upon the said site acquired by them, and 
complete within one year after the pass
ing of the Byl^w hereinafter referred to, 
a reinforced concrete building, 60 ft. x 
100 ft., 3 storeys high, to cost a boat 
$40,000.00; provided, however, that if the 
Company Is delayed by fire, accident, 
strikes, non-delivery of material or other 
matters beyond its control, the time so 
lost shall be added to the time herein
before fixed for completion of the said 
factory. The Company shall forthwith 
inetal in said buildings when completed 
all the necessary machinery, appliances 
and equipment for a factory for the 
manufacture of engines, and shall estab
lish a factory in the said premises, and 
run and operate the same continuously 
for the term of ten years next succeed
ing the completion thereof, and shall em
ploy constantly and continuously from 
and after the second year of the said 
term, and for and during the balance of 
the said term. In and about the operat
ing. running and carrying on of thé said 
manufacturing business, at least fifty 
mechanics or employes on an average on 
each working day during twelve months 
of each year of said term; provided, 
however, that If at any time during the 
said term -the said manufacturing prem
ises be destroyed or Injured by fire or 
tempest or other unavoidable casualty, or 
If the carrying on of the said business 
be Interrupted by strikes, beyond the 
control of the said Company, the tem
porary Interruption -to the said business 
for such reasonable time as may be nec
essary for repairing or rebuilding the said 
premises, or during the period of such 
strike or strikes, shall not be deemed 
discontinuance of the said business» or 
breach of the said conditions within the 
meaning of this Bylaw. Provided, how
ever, that no dwelling house or any other 
building upon the said land which Is not

IMPORTANT AUCTION 
SALE

ed
itVE1EHAN GRANTS Located and Uns

eated, Bought and Sold. Mulholland 
& Company, Toronto.

250 ft
Literary Assistance.ed-7

ORATIONS, debates, essays, etc., 
ed to order or. given subjects. 
Literary Agency (Established 1. 
Reisihger avenue. Dayton. Ohio.

. By the Administratrix of 
THE ESTATE OF ALBERT BAKER, 
DECEASED, OF VALUABLE HOUSE

HOLD PROPERTY IN TORONTO 
ALSO CHATTELS

Butchers. fiSBK
1902), 111208 ft 9 ‘n. THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen

West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7
Artas extended.

177 ft. Rooting.The house and premises known as No. 
90 Prust Avenue, Toronto, containing by 
admeasurement 20 feet, fronting on Prust 
Avenue, by a depth of 120 feel, upon 
which stands the brick veneer dwelling 
known as No. 90 Prust Avenue, will be 
offered for sale on Thursday, the 16th 
day of January, 1914, at the above pre
mises, 90 Prust Avenue, at 11 a.m.

The property will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid, and on the same day and 
at the same place the household furni
ture and effects now In tne said pre
mises, No. 90 Prust Avenue, wll: be of
fered for sale without reserve, subject 
to the conditions of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
Of sale apply to

HEIGH1NGTON, MACKLEM & 
SHAVER.

Solicitors for the Administratrix of the 
said estate, 69-61 V.ctorla, Street, To
ronto.

J, W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palritlne. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto:..Alb, re.i <mo ilufc nooter$. Sheet 

Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 
134 Adelaide West. ed-7

#4
282 ft. 4 in. EducationaL

Building Material ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE
graduates readuy obtain positions 
Write for catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets. Toronto. ed-7

100
THE F, O. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,

Mortar, sever Pipe, etc., corner ueorse 
and Front streets. M. 21V1. 246

■ ;... 149 ft 8 in.

tl<^vot0VU,.a??MBabl® "frontage8 In Sec- 
24^1 ,2k li! 1638 f««‘vto bear $3062, or 

^ the estimated cost. The [ate per foot frontage in Section 
?î0; * j8 *2, or if spread over a period
annuma,,ra,tS per foot frontage per of 26 46-100 cents.

The special assessment le to be paid 
In 10 annual Instalments. v

Total
and MAOAME SCHUMAN, teacher exclusive 

dressmaking designs. 449 Yonge. 136LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at care, yards, bine or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 686»; Main 
4224. Park 2474, College 1273.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil Service,

fe*,,„,”ss'*svo.„r',aa
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B, A*. Principal

CANADA’S FÀ6TE8T TYPISTS trained
at,Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue. ”

ed-7

Lumber.
Persons desiring to petition against the 

said proposed work must do so on or be
fore the 24th day of January, lf»14.

_ ,, w. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk’s Office, City Clerk.

Toronto, December 24. 1913.

333 DEWAR a CO., lumber, lath and shin
gles, a special line of flooring. Huron 
street, Toronto. * ed-7Estate Notices. •d23

Carpenters and Joiners. ( Marriage Licenses.evensNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Leonard Bar
ker, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Confectioner, Deceased.

EXPECT TO RELEASE
THE STEAMER MATOA NO WITNESSESFOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, Etc

apply Kent. 58 Richmond West. required — Wedding
rings. George E. Holt. 402 Yonge street" 
Wanless Building.

éd
181ALI ERATIONS, Jobcng, shop fitting. 

Prompt attention given to all orders 
122 Harbord street.

(Special to The Toronto World).
SARNIA. Dec. 23.—The 

Matoa, which is hard aground at Point 
Aux Barques, will be released in a few 
days.^according to the Reid Wreckage 
Company here, which has the contract. 
The boat is owned by the Steel Com
pany and was abandoned by Its wreck
ing master. The Reids undertook to 
raise the boat and will receive a good 
sum if successful. The hold was 
pumped out, and it was then found 
tjiat a bad leak was letting the water 
into the engine room. This will be 
plugged by a diver, after which the 
boat will be floated by pumping out 
the water.

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
late Leonard Barker, who died on or 
about the 31st day of August. 1913, at the 
said City of Toronto, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed solicitors for the executrix of the 
estate of the said deceased, full particu
lars of their claims, and of the securities. 
If any, held by them, on or before the 
rtrst day of February, 1914.

And take notice that after the said first 
day of February, 1914. the said executrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having, regard only to the 
claims of - which she shall then have had 
notice, and that the said executrix will 
not he liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any persons of whose 
claims • she’ .shall not, then have received 
notice, j.

DOUGLAS & GIBSON,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, So

licitors for the Executrix.
Dated the eighth day of December, 1913.

- ’ 333

FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west
Issuer, C. W. Parker.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Bridge substructure and approaches at 
North Tlmlskaming, P.Q.,’’ will be :o- 
celved at this office until 4 00 p.m., on 
Monday, January 12, 1914, for the con
struction of the substructure and ap
proaches of a highway Bridge at North 
Tlmlskaming, County of Pontiac. P.Q.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of the District Engineers, Con
federation Life Building, Toronto, Ont., 
Post Office, Montreal, and on applica
tion to the Postmaster at North Tlmis- 
kaming, P.Q.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be

Each tender must

steamer ed7 ed

Herbalists.A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehoues
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed-7

ALVER'S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay
e-reet, Toronto. Nerve, Blood Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism 
Eczema. Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys’ 
Bowel Complaints. Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. mi-t

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con-
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Yonge St- . ed-7.1234

Voal and Wood.
•&&&. THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4103. Massage.cd

SYNOPSta^OF DOMINION LAND House Moving. MASSAGE, baths, superfluous main re
moved. Elmseourt, Irwin avenue, 
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. Colbran. #47

MOB. LOUISE, masseuse, bathi, 7U
Yonge. N. 7840.

near
ANT PERSON wno Is the sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18' years old 
may homestead a
available voruinlon

HS.TM.‘l,ln" de"*-7J'mence to considered unless
quarter-section of 
lanu In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
t-ands Agency oi tiub-Agency for tbe 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, uauxuter, brother or 
sistci of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months rosiuence upon 
and cultivation at tbe land m each of 
lliree years. A homesteader may live 
* uhin mne miles ot ms homestead ou a 
farm of at least ed acres suleiy owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, Droitier or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Pi toe. 
$*.uu per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
at six years lrum date of homestead 
entry tIncluding tbe time required to 
earn homestead patent), ind cultivate 
filty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
(Ite-emption may enter to. à purchased 
Homestead ir certain districts. Price $3.vu 
per acre
months in each of three years, cultivais 
titty acres and erect » nouse worth $30i> 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior.
N.B—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be pu'd for.—2»6S6

World editorials are convincing 
arid to the point.

ed?Medical.
YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vis

its patients. Phone College 1699; terms 
moderate.STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles

before and during confinement ; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker. 56 Bellwoods 
avenue. ed-7

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis-
caeee. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East.

ec!7•srn-accompanied bv 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal Co 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline 
ft.contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department doe* not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Sccrct&ry
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December 19, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—52858.

AUCTION SALE . Showcases and Outfitting».
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—NOTICE BY 

Administrator to File Claims—In the 
Matter of the Estate of Alice Maud 
Bovell Berwick, Late of the City sf 
Toronto, Deceased.

ANDREWS—12 Elm St. Main 4673.
By Executors of Valuable Torento 

Freehold Property.
136edto enter into Dentistry.D?ryD^SaPne5,a^ord,L^a’5Urln-

lege street. Col- ■PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight, 25V Yonge, over Sellere- 

_Gough; graduate nurse assistant, ed-7
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Alice Maud Bovell Bar- 
wick, who died on or about the fourth 
day of July, 1912, at the City of Toronto, 
dn the Province of Ontario, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to the undersigned, solicitors herein for 
Frederick Archibald Barwlck, adminis
trator. their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts, and 
the natuhe of the securities, if any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after the '24th 
day of January, 1914, the said Frederick 
Archibald Barwlck will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice, and thit 
the said Frederick Archibald Barwlck 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person whose 
claim he shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto the 24th day of De
cember, 1913.
BICKNELL, BAIN, 5IACDONELL 

GORDON.
Ninth Floor, Lumsden Bldg.. Solid tors 

fer the said Frederick Archibald Bar
wlck, Administrator.

Under instructions from the executors 
of Catharine MaePherson, di ceased, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Chas. M. Henderson & Co., No. 128 King 
Street East, Toronto, bn Saturday, the 
17th day of January, 1914, at twelve 
o'clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty :

The northerly 29 feet 61* inches by 132 
feet in depth of Lot 17, Plan 438, on the 
west side of Sheridan Avenue, subject 
to certain rights of way. The piemises 
are known as No. 82 Sheridan Avenue, 
Toronto, and house contains nine 
bath, gas and furnace, etc.

The said property will be offered free 
of encumbrance, but subject to a re
serve bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid as a deposit at the 
time of sale to the vendor’s solicitors, 
and the balance within thirty days there
after without interest.

1 urther particulars and conditions of 
sale will be made known at the time of 
*alc, or upon application to the auction
eer^ or the undersigned.

Dated this 23rd day of December, 1913. 
„ OWENS & PROUDFOOT,
U Adelaide Street East, Toronto, So'.i-

wtora for the Vendor. jm

«d

Hatters.
LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned

and remodeled. Flake, 17 Richmond 
East. ed

Live Birds.
123

CAMPION’S BIRQ STORE—Also Taxlder-
mist, 175 Dundas. Park 76.APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. Littles : Must reside sU ed-7rooms,

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird titore, 169 Queen Street West- 
Phone Adelaide 2573

TAKE NOTICE of application by The 
Sons of Scotland Benevolent Associa
tion to the next session of the Legis
lative Assembly of the Province of On
tario, for a private act to enable the 
said Association to grant an annuity or 
annuities dependent upon human life 
and whether such annuities are deferred, 
contingent or otherwise, to any of its 
members who desire the same.

To grant to any of its members who 
desire the same, total disability benefit.

Dated at Toronto the 22nd dav of De
cember, A.D. 1913.

ed-7

Storage and Cartage.ed

STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING ai
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan & Com
pany, Parkdale. 136-tL

NOTICE of dissolution of partnership.
Notice le hereby given that the part
nership formerly carried on under the 
name of “Salmen & Stadelman" was 
dissolved on Saturday the thirteenth 
day of December, 1913. and that Fred 
H. Salmen Is carrying on business since 
that date on his own accownt only.
Dated at Toronto this twentieth day .
of December, 1913. a. B. stadelman. progressive newspaper.

a

Signs.
J. J. MACLENNAN.

Solicitor for The Sons of Scotland Bene
volent Association.

The World is Toronto’s most windowRtchardi 
Toronto.

and elges. 
Churah J. E. 

Street, 
j *d7

& Co., 147333 3tf
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IB LINE
town, Liverpool,
•town, Fishguard,
rpool.
errarean. Adriatic. 

SON, Oen. AgsntJl I 
STREET. ^ «««I

1

A

1

- Bristol
From

Bristol.
Wed.

.. .Dec. 31
:eamer.

George..
Edward... .Jan. 14 
(George.
Edward
(îeorge........Feb. 26
Edward.. .Mar. 11 
George.... Mar. 25 

* Inspection, 
urination apply to 
Y gent, or write 
•2 King St. East,

•................
. .Feb. 11

135

»
EN KAISH
"EAMSHIP CO. 
to Japan, China 
Ports.
, saloon accommode

ra tes'............
Friday, Jan. 

a Manila direct..■••• 
hursday, Jan. S, ISIS 

Manila direct... 
uesday, Jan. 27, 1914 
aturday, Feb. 21, 1914 
ILUE A SON, 
nts. Tordnto.

2, 1914

139tf

J
CANADIAN BOUTE
ntic Seabtard

mg to Europe
IF AX

!

ific Empresses 
a Lise
ha the Government- 
id Road,
|0NIAL RAILWAY

OUGH O 
UNS A
WEEN

and Halifax 
Limited

a. (Dally)

e Express
except Saturday)

amship sailing days 
Passengei s and Bag- 

gslde ships, saying

IP TICKET'S
HA
N LINE,
C1FIC SS. LINE. 
THERN SS. LINE. 
SON LINE, 
ormatlon concerning 
etc., apply to 
I Western Agent, 51 
I Edward Hotel Block)

•xl

' i

BTMAS 
W YEAR 1

TES
FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD Dec. 22,
24, 25, valid for re
turn until Dec. 27; 
also Dec. 29.30,31,
1913, and Jan.
1914, valid for re
turn until Jan. 3, 
1914.

nations In Canada 
iur. also to Detroit 
Mich.. Buffalo, Black 
ills and Suspension
sale at Grand Trunk 
'oronto City Office, 
King and Yonge Sts.

3

rer Traffic

\

•>

■f

GARAGE
WANTED

Advertiser desires to rent 
a small one-car garage, or 
space for one car in a larger 
garage, in the vicinity of 
Isabella and Sherbourne 
streets.

Apply Box 68, World 
Office.
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■i ! i''.".-HAS NO ATTRACTION 

FOR SPECULATORS IMPERIAL BANK aF CANADANEW YORK STOCKS 
LOST EARLY GAINS

FALLING OFT IN 
WHEAT ANDBACON

- / » . . , .> .* t,. /, t 9j - j

I ,ül

THE CANA If4I '
hi is! i II1 IP -Established - ’■ - 1 m.14

o. R. WILK4E, towel Manager.
Capital Authorized .................... ..
Capital PWd Cp ........... ;..6,9*5.000
Besarro and Undivided Profits ... . . . 8,100,000

------P*~fTS- MONK/ orders and letters op.credit issued.
• ' Available In *ny part ri «hTworfd* ri 7?™

lnt«f»Vai:owed>n jMÉE tb^oaytH.

•rOF COMMERCE> i 1
Beautiful S 

Grain L 
Heart!

'«V.»Traders Not Yet Inclined to 
Plunge Heavily on Buy

ing Side. .

TONE IS STIUe hopeful

Recent Developments Have 
Done Much to Dispel Deep- 

Seated Pessimism..

And Toronto Market Fails to 
Follow New York 

; ’ Lead. /

NEWER ISSUES WEAK

OH Dividend Payers Are Only 
Stocks With Any Real 

Firmness.

jGattle Export-to Britain Also 
; Show* Decrease for 

November.;,

!■**-
.

■e • e a • a e'e • • • • • e a • ^15*000,000

• e » * el • • •••••••*•• • '• $12,500,000 -

v , , Paid-Up Capital .
Rest /à.

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce Is equipped te 

issne, on application, draft- on the principal cities and towns of the 
1 - world, drawn In the currency of the country; In which the drafts are 
- payable. - * /"'

I H
.:3 lift - :hicaoo, i> 

enow area i 
ved to be mu

jc tinde^-la-.-M 
|c td 5^8c up. 
to m shade . 
tflar, strun

•- &fl
rged’J protfedtlc T
ibles; were agai 
l thaLautlooJt..£i
ussia Pjomlsei
,d there" Were 
Ivices -from A 
rgentine,;, > 
railable^BUpcdy
■n on .tne ."mai I 
ent for buyers1 
iy, millers heir 
>id much more 
e end of th£ 
ition of the flo 
tributes in-f&t 
ceipts^.rFom. tfikJgrSl

of increased- -fee 
stormy1- 'breather
corn Proflt-tak 
about a reaction

Oats suffered f 
lag that was ch 
«peculator. Oth 
assume mu<A vc 

Changes ;fn

f„-’i^PvP^Î* *W 2$—(C.A P.)—The fol
io w’ng-are the. official figurée qf the 
frade. between-Great Britain and Canada 
in--the undertnentiohed 
November"!, > ;

1 IPI

11 THE STOCK MARKETS
—■ ■ ■■■■■■- i 1i«m— LÎ - * — i'.iiit ' •*—- j A f. . •

artiolea during:

i 1 —Frein .’Canada.—'' '

Stiff.--,.-.............aSjSi «MS»
KB&VV...TU.W 683.233 

Haine ... 2U.S7S3;?a.: is
." - -U« . —To Canada.—

A !... 1813. Nov.. 1912
£6<7.172 , £bgl,»».o
- * 1M.U7

toïF'r -ii: V105,086. 116,596
;»W.. 262.462

pnip, etq,,.plates... -63.761 24 661'sai: «s»
flïp ,*»g - S»

PRICES OF Sieve 8.

If Idl£

IWWRKStQŒSTORONTO ST OCKSIII - This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling-every descrip. 
:. tion of banking business throughout the, ./orld.I INThe Toronto stock market for the 

time has rio seductive attraction iar 
■speculators, and there was not at
tempt yesterday therefore to try' and 
foHow-the -leaa ' brwSir street " The 
newer flotations have given everybody 
who toched them such an awful trim
ming; that It will require another gen
eration before.those over-saturated !e- 

,wH! * be. taken even In homeopa- 
^ny "tren»-h In the spec: 

ufative department is seen only In the 
lwues of longstanding dividends and 

generating practical monopolies.
. figj City advanced a point. Tordn- 
flnntej s dl.d and Maokays

4uBihder? f?r ,?i-azi;B eay tbto can get 
all Ahe çtock ,they .îisk for without ln- 
nuenciRg the price and the market has 
Pretty, much. that appearance. The 

«haded a-fractlon from Mon-

Jtej^sj mwkat as, a whole., there .was 
nothtog to excite special comment and 
no>ob« ejects any-Important- change 

. «the holiday. - ...........-<■
> ;1 ,v., ■ ■ ___ .

NEW TORK. -Dec. 23.—The advance In 
stoeks which began late Wet' Week was 
checked to^y. After a further rise in 
the early session, led .by Heading, 
em Pacific and Amalgamated, the mar 
ket developed a yielding tendehey. which 
evemua.lv carried back .the popular

yesterday's close or below. New 
iork Central, Baltimore •& Ohio Mis

e»eMernaumn ^nMtluD Pacific ana 
v* estern Umon -«bowea uecioea heaviness
mwTvei. * U0 aroppe<1 -to 2l* » new

mfrketT\h^aSht0^dayahwIthTa

oroadening speculation ana rising prices" 
hae made the best performance of sev
eral mon Lite. Developments at Waehing-

I?cj0îldiaCiioil,,71th currency legis.a- 
ti“" and the handling of the trust ques- 
.ion, made a del mite improvement in- feel- 

?fter a Tong perlou of almost unmiti
gated- pessimism.- Traders, nevertheless, 
"?re ’hP'lned to take a conservative view, 
whHeatràtt!ng indicaltions of - the practi
cal, effect of the new currency plan, and 
of the outlook "for business.

■ ; No, Pressure From Abroad. " " “ '
The market was freed from pressure 

from.abroad,,which has,been heavy, gt 
tftnes recently. A better feeling existed 
at -London, and. there was a. fair demand 
from abroad, for tpe metal-stocks. Amal
gamated. made, a good, showing In the 
early trading, and a.better tone was re
ported from the copper metal market, 
with increased, sales to both foreign and 
uomeetic consumers.

Declaration of an initial dividend^! 
two per c*t on Central Leather had 
little effect, having been dteeounted in 
the recent advance of the stock.

êw!1W-
b. âfc:..g»- Ilï ||H fim

% ' ’»** N,* *** i.i*u

^ao iël ’ nV «6 - 6.7%

BjV ..XNkv>-w 15414 153% llk 4,390
M. % PA - 34 .... 49V
J3.S.M 3«

N. l/. fc H. •

A e •

1111
■ Monday. Tueeday.

fearoelonla ^ A JT* aT" $T>
ofazotan S3 bf»,

Acjcpuuue ............... 1»-,* .... i».,s
yaU' Breaü' codi.. 18 18 18 16-
Van._Ce.tf*. com..... ïs>4 -38 - 88% 38-'-

wv.- preterrve "#i>44 .... iw-ü
Van. usai, t/tec.... ... ... u>3 ...
v.. B.pru .... Z ... 218% 316% 3*V% 210 
t-diitorty.-tti*. Sa
«-Onieuerat.On Dite ... 340
vousumera’ cas.. ’
. A-auners*.,.

,uo. preferred ... 93% A;
Dom. s-eel Cbrp. • 38 37
Du,*... lelvgrapp loi»
DulUth-Super.or ..
c-ieti. ifcv.
Macdonald :..
Maeftay côm. ..
• •- ao. preterred ... .,.
Mapie Beat cuip.. 4u ....

do. preterred ... 92U- 82 93
Mexican L. & P.. 4a ... 46

S§ v- 5S

âVb.;Na5^wX Ü2% ... 1U%

i iSa^erAIaaeey pf 84 80 84
&_Whvi corn.’... 7g% ... 78%
Spanlsh/iL com.. 10 .£.
Steel Col <rf Can.'. ... 18
Toronto Paper ... 85 
Toronto Ry. ■ 134
Twto .Ctry com... 166% 106 
Winnipeg Ry. .... ... 190 ..
Ôoùlagas ............. ,171.20!'-". À 7.30 7

CrOlvn Reserve ‘ .1.73 1.87 1.72 1 
Holilnger .... .V.17.26 TT.bO 17. 25 17
le--Rose..........--..'.2.02 1.97 2.00 1
Nipieamg Mine* ..7.86 7.70 8.00 7 
Tretbéwey

Commerce
Dominion

Imperial .....
Metropolitan .
Montreal. ....
Nova Scot'a .
Royal
Standard .....
Toronto

South-

THE STANDARD BANK' ■ À - Il il ii) ESI
!

1I
F,fit I I ^ *■?•/ A

OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 93fi

.1 lit

1 380
166 ... 166 

64 .
W 8?%

•A

Notice is hereby given tlyrt a Dividend at the rate, of THIRTEEN Per 
Cent.’Pei- Annum upon the capital Stock of this Bank baa this day been 
declared for the quarter ending 3let January, 1»14. and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office in this City, and at its brancses, on and after 
Monday, the 2nd day of February, 1914, to Sharenoiders of record of 23rd 
January, 1914, . •

The Adnual General Weetlns of Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of, the Ban* in Toronto on 'Wednesday,- the 18th of February next, at 
13 o’clock noon.

33
ifD96 1U0 4M»

»2% ... 63% ... . 
6o ... 8u 
16 14% ... .
79 78 ...

100$ Viet,
were

lfl fermât1

R

40

I • jf.;-' MiNiNQ OjJOTATiONS.
y- y . —Utsndsrd.—

: " 6 . i Ask. . . Bid.

!
'80
. . "28

•V.; • »*. ’ ‘ ' 100 By order of the Board,
,OEO. P. 8CHOLFIELD, General Manager.

24

1 si 93
i Toronto, ,18th December, 1913.

78% 72% 72% 7,100

mi PAhjujlan ....... .w

mm* ^
feliSl

•toiïll” * * * *•* •••••••••• •6:6?

;.ï:îilo..
were ehiefly--^r 
buyln^L-came-t 
cerns-T™

over111
1 Ft;

at: ' :: V 27
liS;l

vs-:- ipmMm

Adler. Call.. 30% ,30% 29% 19% 184ME@îï: S'M» '®
Arn.H* •; f' ;

as: jgs$St 29 M ' ■ *** 500 

p.

Am. Smelt.. -«*% 64'- i63% 68%-' 800

SCF^WakrlttfTÉ *#»*»■:■!«

Gal. on  18%-.. ^ tâS
Di». ----- t*3 .19% 18% 18% 1 300
Gén. Elec... 139% 140% 139% 140 ’
GV M-O. cis 34% 3*% 34 34- 3-500

iS Sper;: me.***, t?oo

pdl^::. % ;g7 *7?

-*iÉ Î& IS*-& ^
B»n i -A S. -a»*:..*;“ ::j&

e8yafe:«»M*js- ■;*
DF. Rubber 66^ T,«% R6 15«% ggn 
u-^- ste*T- •• 59% 59% ,58% "•<% 48,sen 

do. oref... 1«6 10A% 105% )i\s% 700
do. fives.. 190 . 100- 99% 99%

Utah Cop.... 4*% 49% 48% 40A 
EOS? «*. 27% . ^ *** *9 ; 
w tn. TeL. 66% 57'. 5R.% «% 
W'-ring. ... 6S% 64% C3V.
Wool. com.. 90;%..-< ..
Money ■ . . . .. 3% 3%' ; 3 Ï,

- 30% 
1.73• • • •’• • s • H E”£ÎL?-..S2 fA-tSLT.-

'M^bElfccumT,fc8-

; . STOCKS-OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
, . We have good markets on “^M'»,|r|l^tlvs stocks and rospectfully J

Information ahd QuoUt'lbhs" 'on' Request.
.16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.,

10BAIBLTONBANK’S 
FAVORABLE REPORT
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Wheat futures c 
day unchanged; o
lowerTT

16%
66 30L
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ST. LAW-R
The ifollowlng i 

St Lawrence Mar

IS-Mk
eas, buattel ...J 
au, vbii«lTel *r.-.

gatiistSto
Alslke, No. 3, bua 
Reu cldVer-, Uuau 
Timothy-,. Ne. -1, | 
Timothy, Mo. 2, 1 

Hay and Straw-e 
• Hay, now, tq.l- .-J 
Hay,fnmide<r . ■:-I 
Hay, cattle .11 v; 
Straw, ïbtuidled, : 
Straw, loose, ton1

Vegetabtee*-—-------
Potatoes, per 
Apples, per barre 

Dairy RWmttfe— \ 
Butteç, ijtçnjers- .< 
Bggâ,--iiew. dbapa 

Pou... *, r»eiaii-=’
' Turkeya.Vtifr-escd. 
-lOeeae, lb.

Ducks, spring, - lb 
Spnngf6haàken9,rd

,ss*Jœ!&
»» ...tofquârters 
f, choice-âmes 

Beef, .naeitium, cw 
Beef, qgnwgoiv.itOT 
Mutton,, cwl. ,x....
Vea«av-d*tj3V.'>;-.'.,
Dressdo hogs, cwi 

ISprine- lomos càv

1%
2%

Earnings Amounted to Over 
Sixteen Per Cent, of Cap

ital of Institution.

' ' ' ed"9
1-.

800 2 ,
: ANOTHER SLUMP 

IN C.P.R. SHARES
CANADIAN BOTANIST 

KILLED BY NATIVES
" —Bania—M

..... ^ -Hi 818 

.... 200 200
213 212% 212 311
isi :

MIMING & MARVIN»oil
* Members of Standard Stock Exchange.

3i0 LUMdUçN BUILDING
t uiuu|»uy w.»4 Vuuali . lmflrt

TELEPHONE M. 4Cai-g.
" MÜ

99 Rye,
Buckiv t .I 7.86The annual financial statement of

tho Bank of Hamlltbtj was published 
yesterday. Xu In the casé Of other 
ba^jkk. the. report shows 1913 to have 
heqn a profitable, one. for this institu- 
tron. The net profits for the —year 
were 8498.273.40, against 8495,860.50 the 
previous .year, or 16.6 per cent- on the 
capital.. The reserve fund has been 
Increased-by 8100,000 and is now 88.- 
600.000 and the capital $3.000.000 The 
deposits for the year show a slight

Thé balance at credit -of 
Profit and Loss Ac- 
cpnnt, 30th November,

J*11' Zfî .............• • 8190.860.09
The profité for the year 

ended 30fh November.
1912. after deducting 
charges 6f management 
and making provision 
for. bad debts, are .... 495,860.50

Premium received on new 
stock ...

186% .... 186%
if».. 5 m

• 22t • «. . î3l,‘ •
210 269 208%

... 204 ... ;

'36% /
* ‘ " 4

;,7;':$.oo“

-♦
100 4%L-TyTiv*™" - • • « à •')

^ Superior .

Wtlau^r V '- • v - • • t * - • • j - 

.^cubme»- ....................

Prown'Glister ‘ ‘ ” ”"V^*r -1 
pbnie UxUoMSn" " 'v * ■ • " i

19mm

^fekV\v.‘. .v;;:r-s|% V5L
Grown. ., .,...,. .1.26

Decline at Montreal Had Little 
Ettect, However, on Gen

eral List

■1- • C. B. Robinson Martyr to 
Cause of Science in Malay 

Islands. .

ir ! 2.60
204

20

Ü Union ..... ... 147 .... 147%
. —Loan. .Trust. Etc__

Canada Uitided .. 156% ... 156% ...
Canada Perm. .,187 ... 187
Colonial Ittvest............., 32 ... 82

, .100 J. K LAN IN UN & CO.
Members standard stock Exchanee. STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT Îm» 

SOLO ON VOMM1861 ON AN* 
66 K1NG STRt fcT WaST, I ORONTO. 

_________ Adelaide 3342-3343-8344 «£7

I III 200
100 7

I* Dbm. Savings ..
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Brie...
[ended Banking
Lon. & Canada. ■ __
Ontario Loan .... 171 .... 171

i8i% m% i84% i|2%

■ll f 
%\. ! i)

77 77
137

æss’j^Tisi
^5mrssi&a.Yte
<tra^in1, and. Improv.ng % m the early 
^t,l 5'.ïnather weak aPeh set in, whlcn 
carrleo the price off In the afternoon to 

near!£wrpar polnt-i from the

4ES£Sl<E.B
as the day’s, change.

.Coming, on top of. the previous day's " 
break, the decline eliminated most of the TORONTO SALES.
recovery maue in the c.osing days of ----- -
fast week. , . ' Op. High. Low. Cl.

The general list showed outwardly in- V !!% 83% 82% 82%
creasing indifference to C.P.R. fluctua- Bt„,pf- »3% -A-, .... ...
tions, but the continued weakness made S" 1»3% 102% 102%
tor a nervous feeling in the market. c’ p00^ pf' ,fou ............................ •

Power lost a point, to 216; Brazilian 
and Iron finished unchanged at 83 and Dom cln^4 3"16 4H
38, respectiveiy, and Richelieu eased ofi ^
78» TO 111. ry Iron nf qe^/ ••• •••.

Laurentlde and Shawinigan moved Mackay pref 65%..............................
more widely in opposite directions, the Mon. pref™! 85 
former losing 2 and the latter advancing Penmans ... 49%
2% points. Spanish River common broke S Mass, pf 84 
into new low ground, at 9%. Span. R.....

yuebqc Railway securities were again StL of Can.. 16% ... 
active features. The stock fell -to 13 at Tor. Ralls... 135 1VIÔ 134 134
the end of the day. Twin Ctty., 105%. 106% 105% 105%

R. newed liquidation of Commerce Crow's Nest 55 ...
shares was a feature in the bank' list, 
the price falling from 201 the previous 
day to 200 on sales of 200 shares.

•%137

ElSiÉËEl
tend, Malay Archipelago. He had un-“* -«w

210 6%
22

14.80

310.
137? 138
1Î0 125 130 t. AM MALL .

Member Standard Stock and a
C°BALlCo^Dpo3fe^8TOCK‘

Adeisnu 8T- we»t Toro^

llhi
200m il,;

Ki 11 : 111;
iü ~

^Bonds__-
2Û0

180
Canada Bread" 
Dom. 'Cann— 
dec. Develc 
Porto Rico 
Spanish R.

91% 90% 91% 91
9i ;v -fi
77 .*! 77

90 70n

Western -Union Telegraph office at

ffjsîiîsym,<sur‘ w"e-o,CÀ^Rb^ln?0n' •|r" graduated In arts 
at Dalhousle In class of '92 and taught 
tqe .science departments for several 

the academies at KentvlIIe 
and Plctou. His bent as a naturalist 
was strong and after having familiar
ized himself with the botany of East-
thS t JtC°Ttia’ Newfoundland and 

^ Lawrence, he spent some 
Cambridge University, as- 

to be one of the great botany 
schools of, the world.

LOUIS j. west & co.1.24• » •
81iii «ifi

2

=SN,=M$;l?1l,k“'u7F^'Tu,LD,
Phono—Day M 1806; Nlfht R

*): I-,;

Ji !; !
fi . ■ 1560O 4%

..... 25 
..... 11

4*200 3®-900130.600.00 Sales.
452 5

83.00
;li Porcupine Legal Jards

COOK 4 MITCHELL, Barristers, Solicl- 
tora, Notaries, etc., Temple Buildlne cupî>pà0; Kenne,iv'■* Block. South P^

3005$816,82059 260m\: ;30
400' ofared four quarterly 

vtdendp. in all 11 
cent ........

Carried to Re
serve Fund 
from Pre - 
njium 
stock, as ... 
above ..... $130,600.90

Carried to Re
serve Fund 
from-Profits 69.400.00

Carried to Pension Fund.
Allowance to forrner Pre

sident, authorized by 
Shareholders .....

15 i - V new YORK CURB.

plHHoSHS) F*-
„ .. Ask.
Buffalo ... «-mmSS :,? /
Hçiünïff7.7. î% 88

i er£ Lake ,.. ;f.... |% 4>-ie

ifflter.ï.ï.NZS ' ti'n l

SSSKtetfee: -;tPreston E D. ........ 2 1
Pearl;Lake ......v.f.7 U
Sliver i^eaf.............. 3 - .

^inley-3000:

STANDARD STOCK
AND MIHINO EXCHANGE

u JAO. I.50
■ 308

.. . $326,965,98 10
10
23

Cto.o. MERS6H & GO.
. Chartered Aeceuntafitt 

16 KING STREET WEST tobomia Calgary >nd Meo.o^, MORONI»

Bid.I 27
1%. 3 

10
f CHOICEonmm

m ;;; ;

■8«F 39% 8i% Ï *2 1512 Dry.picked potflt 
tws : Ü
turkeys, per lb*. .-. 

Oeese, per lb. .v.-.. 
DucUs, per lb......
-hickens, per 16.,.
Ht-ns, per. lb-----------
*|ve chffckeps: ,ptf- 
d'e hens, péi lb .

9 12 «ri! “*y-- •4 8PDAtiwS»AT1A,N SERVICE FROM 
P^»,^.DALE' WEST TORONTO 

AND DON STATIONS FOR 
CHRISTMAS TRAFFIC

.. Ac^°rfi"S to the present Indications 
^ Christmas traffic will be unuaual- 
Innîitf *y tbls year' and in order to 
Îwma ftte .a« “>udi as poaelble the con- 

5-,1, the Union Station special 
be Ob*rated by the Cana- 

d*an Pacific from Parkdale 
etations,■ as follows:
... Fr®m Don Station.

s- “«/inSiX rmss
From Parkdale and West Toronto 

; Stations.
idh' wP'IÎTl’!)r Guelph, Goder- 
chh;ttomod8tock’SL ThomM-

40
42 TWO RAILROADS TO bE 

CONSTRUCTED IN china

German Financiers to Back Un
dertakings Involving Many • 

Millions. 1

48200.000.00
38,716.75E —Mines V 7% ' '

COnlagae ...7.20 ...
Crown R. ...1.71 ... ..
_ —Banks.—
rSmtrdon* .. ^ ^00% 309% 260%

Hamilton,... 199% 
imperial ... 212 
Standard .. 208%
Can Peror^5n%T!U8t'.?.tC- 

Can. Bread. 90^7^ ...

%60Î lt>0K 200
•'•V-ü m; 9

5,000.00 WELLS-FARGO DIVIDEND
MAY HAVE TO BE CUT

1 farm 'pRbbuc

Kay, No. l, ranbfsl 
straw, car lots, ton 
Potatoes, car lots .

76 ÜP8 ÀNI) DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

iImi
ri

$565.682.73 V 4• *«
•••- 
• • •

3lance of Profit and Loss '
«brrled forward 2..,.,:.. $251,137.86

' 3i»9

150 

. $500

26NEW YORK, Dec. 23 —(Can. Frees.) 
—In declaring the usual semi-annual 
dividend of 5 per cent, directory of the 
Wells Fargo Express Company issued 
a statement to stockholders today as
serting that "the continuance of the 
piese'nt dividend rate is uncerta’n be
cause of tfie rate reductions 
will-go into effect Feb. .1/

“We fee] that it is time to inform 
LONDON.. Dec. 28.—Money was in f.tccHh°lders that in view of condl- 

better demand todav. The Bat* of tiens facing the company, the outlook 
England secured most of the $5 000 000 ! *°r*neL earn ngs 18 discouraging,- 
**A 5?'d offered in the open market I *k 6 8ta^m*nt, “and, in view of
end - discount rates eased off a frac- îu'oi the. continuance nf the present
Mon. c dividend rate Is, uncertain.”
,Zhe,b,Q8,i,n,eSK on .the Stock Exchange c N R T^NiNrt
was of holiday proportions, but a bet- C.N.R. EARNINGS.
ter. tone prevailed on the cessation of 
forced continental liquidation.

Consols were, a feature, advancing 
7-16 on buying by the Bank of En-g- 
Iknd. presumably for balance sheets 
Supposes. Brazilian Ralls and Kaf
firs • recovered moderately.

American securities opened- lower.
m?v,rtot°Ve(fd bv°re nooil on light 

N®w Tork support of the 
th® afternoon and prices ad

vanced and closed firm.

BERLIN. Dec. 23.—(Can. Frees)__
An agreement for the construction at
two railroads In Ch na by German 

w5°arP to utilize purely

ar£ZsSS iStotr-SSaSTsS:
«s jrrvar sKPFf1”
Sound. P,Ian7F°.r ♦ 0raneevine' Owen Bhantùng^Railway from “m*4 * 10

WMl regffiv0 latSertl0n8' nlnkowVn^ tC Shunteh »n

•quipment!***" tra'nS "1'1 ^y extra two undertaking

^ ,17'500-°00 t0 

advantage of above service and avoid 
Keen aH^ra-

B"."rS9 “5going December 24 and 25 return 
limit December 26; also good ZlVn»
December 81 and Januarf l 
limit January 2. 1914. At
24.?25hlrei 8rood Kotng December 22,
Also good going1 Drol^re292730193i' Th^>N??N’ Dec 2S—(Can Press.)— 

and9 January 1. return limit January: conference^T^1^ ‘^rnational

Adept the shop early policy and buy Th^ ^ th<S ho”d^

siâ?£«s râWs-S
eluded their i.X, *X hfve.now con-
their recorLèndatio^bu^ V

« F.b. 1. to 21.

_ A tentative^ convention 
wffiTh hopes toeh^ult^d0f7ev'*ton

and Don
CONSOLS’ ADVANCE

FEATURED LONDON
American Issues.Strengthened on 

Support From New York 
Exchange. , .

if ! i .

Ayereee yesterday: Ind“e^
™w «six «.e

,cte*eu|:«' It i
Opening year......... 138.5 si 5
High year T3,;7 |v|

-Lowyear -in,t ,%;5 ,

■NEW YORK COTTON.

y*-* ut.1 v-'-'-l/.
r*:■

:

:i p|-y i'- : MONTREAL STOCKS Cohalt*— -V ’ .•
. Op. High- Low,. Ù1. Sales.

• 30% 31 30% 30% 1,500
% SS IS m 609

•1% k

which

1Op. High. Low. Cl. Beaver. . .
Buffalo ...
Cro*n R.,
Gould .-....
G ■ . Nftr. .... - 
Kerr.Lake .,446 
La Rose ..,.198 
McK nley . ..100 
NtpLstng ...783 
Pe-ergon, 25 
Tlmlskam. ..13 
: roicUp.rtee—
Denje-L.-.,.. 23 
Do pie M. ..14.80

WSSmsd ::: ::: ::: 3

Sales.Am-es ............ 10
do. pref... 68 

B. Tel. Co.. 142% 
Brazilian .
Can. Cem.

65III; f / London32546'C/
.. 83 ..............................
.. 28 ............................ ..

do. pref... 91%................. - ...
C. Loco. pf. 88%...........................:.
Can. Pac. .'.. 213 213% 209 % 210%
Crown R.... 171 ............................ .'.
C. P.R. rtf. ..4 1-16 4% 4 1-16 4 5-32
Dr. El. Ry 70 ..............................
D. Iron pf.. 93%.,. ... ’ i
D. Stl. Cp.. 38 .......................... "
D. Bridge... 115 ..............................
D. Tex.., $3% 82% 82 82
Good. pref.. 75% T..........................
Lauren............ 165
L of W cbm ISO
Macdonald... 15 15% 15 15%
ml l.h. &<&w£i ******** 215

com. ..... 118%..............................
Ot. L. & P.. 165 ... ... ...
Pen., Ltd... 49%........................ .'.

do. pref... 80 ..............................
Quebec Ry.. 14% 14% 12% 13
R. & O. N.. Ill ... .................
Spanish .... 10 10 9% 9%
Sm’t Woods 55 ,
Shawin............132% ...
Sher. Wms.

prdf...............132%.
' do. pre'f... 99
Twin City.. 105% .

320-.•i! »4 10010 Û9. 200 
16» ioo
783 790
26% 26 
IS 13

400ff mimmm10 'v1,200570
200200iifl HPI < 7006,433

1,10085 JÈ,Canadian Northern .Railway earnings
Nmve^bSw^eerPen"eS ^ 11,0 m°nth

eras earn.
Expenses ..
Net earning*..
Mileage in 

operation ...

. Canadian Northern Railway

&;f 1|I 11
CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins ,v », /j r

Wheat—’ •

25i ioo150
60 100

1913. Increase Age. Inc 
■ ■ $2 «73 300 $163 r 1 3101 nivi 
. 1.708.500 76.000

964.800 87,000

4HiilHi
i

n May^
July

10 Sl325456,300
544,700

S 11.99 SEA SAFETY CONFERENCE 
ADJOURNS FOR HOLIDAYS

Committee Wm~Meet Early in 
January to Consider: "7 " 

Proposals.

15
70

4,520 TORONTO CURB;223 141
128

Min,gross earn-

From July 1 
to date.

■ $615.400 $12,711,000

!•15 Op. High. Low. Cl._ . .... Saies.
v• • -*W 30% 30% 30% 2.000

3J>0°

; CONSOLS Flf^M.

Sii10
10

«88 Dor Ss?.”- Low. Close. CTtSe'
1o8 STyll* gs. %%

'Ü Jucorh- v* m. m
45 Dec. .... -68% ' 69% 68% 69% go '

^^^2 69% 69% 69% 6914*

Dec. ...;- 39% 39% . 139, . 3$ 39%

» -a **■'»
Lard— ., „ - •.

J^n.. .‘..19.62 10.65 10.62 --10 65-' 10 af 
lOOl^Rib^10-97 11,00 10*97- '11.00. 10i97, .

Jan. . ..10.77 10.77 10.J7 10 17. 10 77 
May ..11.6? 11:10 1).06 11.07. llioT;

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
JINVIPBO.J^, 23-Price* „n the 

12ra*,*ratn exchange opened, unchanged to 
%c lower and closed unchanerd to 
lower. Oaah derriand wAn light CaÂ^ 
whes.t closed He to %c lower. Oats war 
t»rK*F»ajqtrM and flax %c to lc hf«-h«r Barley unohangeif? ” lc

' whaat—.Ko. l northern 82 u,<« • vft • 
2^d6. 79%c; Nol 3 do;. 77c: No 4 -77UC*'XJ: -5«5!
SO., t OC. - - * . ■ ^ *r ' , »
30^te^9' 5 ,C;W.. 33%c; Hsxp feej;
Æ'WcT No-4- W ~--

V- w?5*£ 1 A K,

F”e we«k 1 riding
Dec. 21. 1913..........

Corrv,„nonding period
lee' year ................

Increase .....................

EUROPEAN BOURSES 235
11000 23.PARIS, Dec. 23.—Prices 

the bourse today. Three 
86 francs 10

were firm on 
k . centimes ^1^^ ... 477 200 11.624 600 

.. 38.200 1,086,400

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
] .DQNPOK, Dec. 23—Cotleola closed 7-16 
accbun *1 71%: f°r money' and at 717% for

Mi^yiV«POr-TS G-c 23._jn,oW. aw 
R^%.c: Mt.v. 87c to 87Uo* TCo i 

IVtr«Z7tin to 87Nc;.No 1 r,nc>..n 
to *Ç«te: vr, j do . 82%c to ' ** 40 
3 8074c t« «1 %c

Flour-Unchanged. H 36%c'

.. DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

l t23'9i°fe: Wheat-
l hard. 86%C, No. 1 northern. 85%c- No
?.£?" Jt%C Ai. Siikc: No i
$7%cV *C: P#C- *3*c: “ay 87%c to

>;•  -----------——  

Inierooioninl Railway advise
^amer^ChaSS^ronnt^t1

fsarnttPs*Wh.S‘* o"SSWharf on Wednesday, Dec.

ner cent,; private rate of discount’ 4U
per cent. ’ -

Il Lmm
125 Mi—Banka—

R N. A.... *49%..............................
Commerce... 2"0Vi 200% 200 200
Nova Scotia. 260 .................. ...

—Bonds__

y<84%c; No. —No. Si

S ; AUTOMOBILE show.
Datss Are Announced
mobile saht!t°fwth1lch/wn,T^r0nto Auto" 
event thi« w inch/will be a national
16 to 21 Thlr’ tre anb°unced as Feb.
by E.21M.TWirJ1oxWZlbe ma,na«ed 
shows. 1COX’ roana«er of Past

<: *20.55 
20.80 -26.87 30.82 ICan. Cem... 97 ..................

D I 4: S... 87%............... .. ...
Mt. Tram... 97 ..............................

*•" d:h . 77 ..............................
OsiWie Mill.

Series B.. 100 ... ... . ;. * non
Quebec Ry. - " 61 51 49 49 26.000 
Win. St. Ry. 98 ... .-.. ... 11,000

1.060
3.060
5.000

'1 f \
; t J■ s,3 1!-*] j L ' 4

?! H* i ,É| iIII;
Security for Trust Funds

...

1-,
-1.1

£
MONEY AND EXCHANGE. theVoron?166!1”? ot the directors

Bral's^ESE
cL^?tosr. trUCk8' mot«rcycl«^and ac-

i24.
Of

ITrust funds deposited in our Guaranteed Mortgage Invest-

**““”*•
Write for booklet. “Mortgage Investments

Glazebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
he close today as follows;

Buy »rs Se'le-à. Cbun«e- 
N.T; fd*.. .1-32 pm. 1-16 pm. % to %
Mont- fds.,. par. > par. % to %
8ter. 60 d..8 7-32 8% 8% to 8%
dù dem. .9 7-32 9% 9% toSL

Cable tr.. .9% 9 13-32 , 9* to 9%
—Rates In New 1 ork.—

mteresTto rtÜL^ new» <*

t™* Wor*f«ftan in nny oïer p^. m°n*,e

1 II. "-SïSïSK»*, t !

120 Victoria St j

Guaranteed.**

1;.THE TRUSTS flflO r,ll4PflNTFF C0MPAI1Y LIMITED
4S-4S KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO tU

FrwIdenL E. B. Steekdale, General Manager. mortgage loansActual. Posted.J Sterling. 60 days eight.. 481.90 
..................... «6.35

44*2
y/;.1 J. Wirren, Sterling, demand ....... 485.35 486%

-Call money in Toronto, - 5 to 6% per 
cent. Bank of England rate. 5 per cent 
Open market discount rate In London for 
short Mils, 4% - per cent -

Hil A'Jr |oan%5*flrs*-CkS5®cft?0"J?A°f money *»
t<>* ,o“:- YA'r-sAjfc v\*The W«n<i 

) pWs interests.
,i •apports the peo- ;.t r,ml I' j î r t' ÜI
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UiiPEfHM
Butter, creamery, Ibi roll». 6 SI 

--j-Hwter,--separator, dairy .. fr-St - 
Butter, creamery, eollda.. 0 23
Butter, store lot*..............
Ol.oesau old. ID----------- ..‘..' O 16
Cheese, new, lb................. 0 14

Fgga, cold storage............ 0 84
Eggs, selects, cold Stonge 0 87 
Honey, extracted, lb

6 84 
0 88 HOGS UP TO $9.10 

AT UNION YARDS
TEN CARS ROLLED 

OVU EMRANtUNT
0 30

AM 0 24

UNION STOCK YARDS0 16

UNIONT V -
Beautiful Snow -5n Winter 

Grain Belt Gladdens ~ 
Hearts' of Bears.

U 10 0 11
Small Receipt» Now That 

Xmas Demands Have 
Been Supplied.

*
Derailment op QK R.„Toronto- 

Sudbury Line-at Bolton 
1 Tied Üp Traffic. -

LIMITEDHIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool. Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins,' Raw- Furs, Tallow, etc. : " 

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Làbibsklns.and pelts.,,..10 70 to Si 00 
City htdès, flat....

.Calfskins, lb. . :,.. .
Horsehair, per lb..
•Hdrsehldes, No. -1.
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.,

TORONTO 8UOAR MARKET.

TORONTO ONTARIO,000,000 RSt
FT

1,000

- THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FORj—£:$.. .

CHICAGO, Dec. 23—Widening of 
the snow area in the "winter crop belt 
proved to be more of a handicap' today 

tile S'hSAf-bulls could overcome. 
Closing prices flio" firm were I-8c To 
8-8c itndti^-'last Hitfht. -Corn-finished 

;l-8c t* 5 Aï up. Oittaevaried from l,8ç. 
off to.'u. shade advance and provisions 
irregular, strung out from 10c down

Besides'the WariSh fhffue'ncê of en

larged- protection to fall sown wheat: 
cables; were against traders who 
on theLautiook_Xor signs of an upturn. 
Russia promised heavier shipments, 
and thtïë'Wére more favorable

let A ^natural falling off In receipts was 
In evidence at the Union • Stock Yardsvsrstrtjsrs j$s,w a.*»
180 sheep. There, were no choice cattle 
on the market, but t*ie price* for those 
at the yards showed no recession 
last week’s quotations.

■ Hogs were In good d< mand- s nd • were 
quoted as high as 19.10 per cwt., fed and 
watered, art advance of 25 cents 
Monday.

Butchers
Choice steers and heifers, |8 to 88.76:

*"-75: common to fair, S6 
to 66.60; choice cows, 8ti to |7.26; medl- 

*6-?5 to W: common, ’#8 to 
**■*?: choice bulls, 86 to 87: medium, 
86.25 to |6; common, 84.50 to 85.60.

,,. , Stockers end Feeders 
.Choice steers. $6.76 to 87.25; good, 

.86,26 to $6.76; common, $6.25 to $6.76.
. : Milkers end Springer*
from%M”to °$90m ker” *** sprln8ers was

„rBt2L/rON‘ 1>ec- 2».—The derailment

gStJUg&tS SfTÿÿÿ
UU«ivialoa ud paralysing pi^g,? 
traffic for the day. The run-off oc
curred at 7.45 this morning, when a C. 
P. p. southbound freight. No. 184, left 
tne rails, due to a "broken axle, taking 

ctr» with it The cars 'rolled 
“the embankment and crashed 
into the telegraph poles, knocking them 
down and putting the telegraph 
out of use. v

Two hundred feet of roadbed was 
“?"} “P- The Winnipeg train, due here 
at 9 this morning, which was running 
in two esctlone, due to heavy travel 
a.n3 t,he Alllston local. No. 704, were 
stalled on the other side of the derail
ment Special trains were sent out to 
tranship the passengers, who arrived 
m the city at 2 o’clock. The Vancou- 

traln, No. 4, also running in two 
section», was sent around by Cold- 
water to Peterboro and into Toronto 
from the east; The Winnipeg express 
out of Toronto at 2.10 o’clock, took the 
same route via Peterboro to Coldwater 
and back to the main line.

The auxiliaries from West Toronto 
and Muskoka went to the scene of the 
derailment, but experienced considér
able difficulty as the care rolled down 
a 50-foot embankment According to 
CJP.R. officials, nobody was injured.

CLIMBS JUDGE’S KNEE
TO GAIN HIS FAVOR

Little GirWofiSeven Doesn’t’ Want: 
to Leave “Aunti^” for Her 

Mother! '

BEEF, FEEDER 1*0 DE CATTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOCS AND HOUSES

o 14la equipped te 
d towns of the 
the drafts are

than t avr,0 16
l) 37 v 39 
3 50 4 00 
0 06 H 0 07 Auction Salefrom

>IG
every descrip- •

Extra granulated, st. Lawrence.
do. do. Red path's .......................”
do. do. Acadia .............

Beaver granulated
crop N”: 1 T* I tow .......................................4 00

advices -from Australia. ’ India- and - ,11.1 6c per cwt. more; car lots,
Argentine;;. increase iq thç world’s •Jess" 
available ,supply also" acted as a bur- 

iden on .the inhrket. Slime encourage
ment for buyers developed late In the 
day, millers being reported as jftudrig 
hold much more freely than, Is usual at 

: the end of thif. "calendar .year.. The 
'action of the flour maeufacHirers was 
ettrlbulad in- part- to- the dwindling of 

: receipts.., from, thé ^northwasL . . ' ,
Xtorh Displayed Firmness.

Prospects’Vf delayed marketing and 
of increased- feeding as a result5 of 
stormy- weather lifted the price of 
corn. Profit-taking- by longs brought 
about a reaction, but not of a lasting 
kind- . s ^ v

Oats suffered from rather free sell- Ontario wheat—New, No 2 83c to 84c 
ing that was charged to a prominent outside; 87c, track, Toronto, 
speculator. . Otherwise trade did . not 
assume muçfv voluiriè.

Changes "m provision quotations 
were -Most-=BT-HW
buying^_cama_ thru..commission—con
cerns- 4-

over Wednesday I
December 24th

At 11 i.m.

Horses, Harness,
Blankets, Rugs, Whips, 

Etc., Etc.
PRIVATE SALES DAILY

$4 40 
-4 40were
4 36

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADSwires4 26 MS / mn ..

SANK imil
,. ..-osq*. 

■rTfjmoti 
‘—fpMol:

_ GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

foHdw» -<raln dea!ere’ wotations

Ç&mtio eats—New 
t°. lilis, outside;

-Taranto.. ......

are as

IO. 93 _ . - Veal Calves
Fair quality are quoted at $10 per cwt 
„ Sheep and Lamb*
Ewes, 15,60 to $«; lambs, $8.66 to $8.75/

Nogs
$g^|d and watered, $9 to $940; f.o.b,

Aepresente'tlve Purchases
m. L <;?na.d n n Company bought 63 

a.S the Wi?wln® Pricey: Fair steers 
and heifers 1000 to 1100 lbs., at $6.60; 

,falr.ct?n*°od cowa- 960 to 1060 lbs., $4.50 
to $6.60; common cows, $8.60 to $4; coni-
«”$ “ «”5™ ”• to “» if -.

«%ffvsss sags
r, „ Representative Bale* *
Dunn and Levack sold: * - ♦
Butchers' cattle--?, 930 lbs at is- i

lbS°'"At8' ’î8à1fi*8 7 9«in70ikb8” at ,8: 10- ioid

• -Maffitoba-wheat—New-crop, reroetohdf-jib»-’ at $740; 12,110 lbs.,BV$'“’ll’ Sloshipments from Fort William, No 1 **>*•• at $6.90. ’ JV.
to9'r92hfcn’9ÎC to 94e: N?’2 «*•. iMtSTL v-t’iuWït IS 2|7: >’•

Stockers and- feeders—8, 730 lbs at at'2ts: 75". ?6° 7M ’.hat 10- MS W*!’
aMg; W lbs8’,’ at ^ *?° lbs ” 

$66 1Ute" and ringers—4, at $61; 3, at

-.™ty tombs. $8.66 to $8.76; 25 sheen 
to 46; 10 care. $5.60 to $7.50- 300 

hogs, $9.10, fed and watered; $8.76, f.o.b.

Of: Vf.
y No. 2 white, 3$V4c 
36V4c to 86Vic, track,l THIRTEEN Per 

1 as this day been 
bat the same wilt 
icses, on and after
of record of 2-ird

held at the Head 
February- next, at

ver

Manitoba flour—quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6 60. in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $6, In cotton 10c 
more. Strong bakers’, $4.80, In jute. Bring Your City Horses to Our 

Sale — NO CHARGE FOR 
ENTRY IF NOT SOLD.

We Have an Extra Good Lot of 
Express Horses in Stock.

Wees J. tut.

„ Manitoba oats-No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 2 
C.W., 29tic, lake ports. 4

iu,
neral Manager.

: Beans—Imported, hand . picked, $2.36 
P®r-„ hushej ; Canadians, hand-picked, 
.«•85;...prime, $2.

36
Dssdss >t. Osft.«

a!irs Toronto 
Exchange : :

ITIES

'* - 6 References—Dominion Bank
LIVERPOOL CUOSE;

Wheat futures elused. at Livcfi'ôvV to- 
uday unthanged ; corn, unchanged fo 56 i
lower. ; ... ... . •;

ST. LAWflffeT^t MARKET;

H.P. KENNEDY
live Stock Buyer

j - - • . ;
'■ Rye—No. 2, 684 to- 69c per bushel, out
side, nominal. •,

Teas—No. 2. $1 to $1.66, nomWl, per 
bushel,-outside..

Buckwheat—No; 2;-70e, outside, nomi. 
oal.

Corn—Ajnerlcan, No. 3 yellow, 74c, all 
rati, track, Toronto. . j ■
. %rley—-For-matthig, EEc" tOi67c-(47-lÀ 
test); for f6ea„ 43c.to 46c, outside, noml- 
nal. * > -J- , i

- Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 to $22, in 
bags, track, Toronto; shorts, $22 to $25; 
Ontario bran, $21, in bags; shorts, $23; 
middlings, $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.60 to $3.70, 
bulk, seaboard.

v

respectfully . V -resr&^àsatsi'
nèau’s knee ^nd telling him that •»«’'

buying on order
m v A SPEOIALTY.

todated before the iocaJ court- here w* have a good staff of sales-
little girl .hewed Mr. Justice “d gUarantee “tisfaction

Chaa-bonneau her dolls and other to *“ OUT Customers.
£1^yth^ngB' ®* realieins that, ded- Phone Junction aoai
trltm adverse to her wiehee wkiuld ne- onnu ™tÎwt «Le»
cess aril y entail separation form thebe l6, UNION STOCK
childish delights. , YARDS

The case was that of Dame Jennie 
Johansson, mother of the child, v 
Irma H agita, ’’auntie/’ a boarding 
house keeper of Mansfield street. The 
mother sought by way of habeas corpue 
to get possession of the youngster, 
who, tor the past four years1 or so,

_________, Jlaa been in the pojseeelon of Dame
LrfcSTtfJÏÎV l. m<>rning : Evidêncè W|w submitted to Show the
1-miU the best live stock reports mother had bWn an Inmate of the jail 
in Ontario. on aççoqnt ot her Intemperate habits.

at $6.60.
m w t. -r

’ ed7
' -

The following ure the quotations on 
St Lawrence Market ;
Grain—' ——........ ...........fiaTaj**!.

Peas, bushel
Oats, - bushel -r.V.-.r....’0 38
sa«ateatt?«s

Seeds—

“ 'I «
Alsike, No. 8,.smaul..-t. 5 00 ' 50'
Reu clOVeK, busnei...... 6 oo
Timothy,. Ne. -1, bush... 2 76 
Timothy, No. 3, bush... 2 00

Hay and Straw-
Hay, new» ta.L,L,..;.$17J)0 to 818 00- 
Hay.^mixed*. : ... ;..." 16 00 M 00 
Hay, cattle 4;X3,;...

..........................

s*» .sss&mtm m
Fa. ::: PPWWT

Turkeys,: Ufessed, flj". 22 to lo»iô . Receipts 716 000 761 600DutkHWgt4b:r:;“ oif tn ^'8hlpment8 ••• 601:000

MpringitiAUlke n*,: drewed, * -f

$0 90 to $0 92

Ô’ifr -
0*633

MARVIN 0 63
V 80

Stock Exchange,
building
,w«et oiudtS 

•44

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.’

belter*. 13.36 to $4.95; calves, $6 to $10.90
T _2®'990- Market steadyLight, $7.36 to $7,70; mixed, $7.46 to $7 86* 
heavy, $7.46 to $7.86; rough, $7.45 to $7 55 ■ 
$7^80 *6'5° t0 *7 65' *’uUt of «ales. $7.H to 

Sheep—Receipt* 15,000. Market higher

.... HTAIMMIRQ 180* .....

BUFFALOM. 4021-9. TORONTO WINNIFCO
7 0u .dr

*3$ a ils'

■jtp.Kd,RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED' 3 25 
2 50& CO.

C. ZEAGNAN & SONS
«MISSION,asws"°"ab LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmer».

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, 
union Stock Yards Write or phone car 
number. Phone after (pm.;

G. XBAGMAN, •«.,
Phene College 6983.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR„
Park 4068.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DKAIJM
UKtOH STOCK TASOS

io oo ~ tiu»b- .nut..

-ilqAîn 
; ssnotth

W« FIU. O* '
! cxjf.it 

■OR ■-11M-S*’
m.sm

•TOOK*

PRIMARY MOVEMENT,

halL

lock and inning
e« BILL STOCK ^ 

•IN YOUR 

NAME * TO r 

OUR ’ -6AR1.

CUPINE STOCKS
la Solicited 
. WEST

DIRSed-»
Toronto 893,000 ■ 

597,000 2IT & CO. A NATURAL REMEDY :AND FEED.

CRB FROM .-Mir'
-4 ns

TORONTO, m
. • r/èrt»

AND WINNk 

FEG DIREOT. ^

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 641

^.NORTHWEST CARS. ...

T ' week .
Tester, ago.
... 312

McDonald* Halllgan
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes
tern Cattle Market : office 96 Welling
ton-Avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms 3 
and 4 Exchange .Building, Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto Junction. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs are 
solicited. Careful and personal attention 
will be given to consignments of stock. 
Quick sales and prompt returns will bo 
made. Correspondence solicited. Refer
ence, Dominion Bank, Eethet" street 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 40».
DAVU) MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN.

Phone. Park 176 (3) Phone Park 1071.

.161V'16-:v'e ^ -
lb. r.-'-.7"4o is 0 J4

.........°is-
g«eJ’ .lorequarters,. cwt.$1200 to $13 00 
Beef, htndqbftrters. çwt.16 ,00 16 00
Beef, choice âmes, cwt. 18.00 .14 50
Beef, meuium, cwt........ 12 00 13 00
Beet, d#w»otv..art4 «..$■. iw da «•. n 
Mutton, cwt. .10 00 113 00 -
Vea.p, sHttjSVJSj:.. ;-;i2 JWv 1*' 6»
Dreasén hogs, cwt.......... 12*50 13 25
tipring- toIllee"--eWK-:-.-::;7l8 00— •$$' 60

UUTNlfsToMiiS
1er Free.
h-IFE building .
«: Night P 2717

Tear.
ago. WE WILL DO 

THE REST,
Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Chicago .... 
Winnipeg ...

336 Ju*t What You Need—Try Thl* Cure.654
234 292 514

36 52 68 ■g!* fhWNâShe
wu*1 Praise, because it cured

VI the,î”' cured me- I am
*7* wel1 and strong as ever. What 
■“X more could one aak ?" writes 

a man with a heart full of gratl-

.. 825 \isl Jards 568V.

IrBarristers, Sollel-
Tempte Building. 

Block. South Por-
SIR LIONEL PHILLIPS

MAKING FAIR PROGRESSed * r moiK
___ -i'oto:

ablyUN & GO. , JOHANNESBUdta, Union of South 
Africa, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)—Sir 
Lionel Phillips, the South

*
choice pou Li; h,y,î Wholesale,

Dry-picked poultry, prices are 4is 'fdl- 
Itws : ~

.$0 21 to $0 23 

. 0 15 
. 0 15 
. 0. 15 ,.
..0 13
..o n

(M i -
FARM*PRObÜCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay. No. 1, car'lbf 
Straw, ear lots, ton

i
___. ,, . D<> not be .in, error. Thta
grand appliance 4s like no other. It is new It ttw food points that are knoviî, ta^,^ 
trlcltyj It gives a powerful current, but does not 
burn or blister, because my special cushion elec-'

‘the cürrent a warm, gentle1 glow 
which exhilarates and relieves at once.

r ~.b’jleuntsrtt
EST. TORONIGt 
aient» HaL

fAfrican
mining magnate, passed a good night 
after yesterday’s operation, when a 
bullet was extracted from his right 
lung, which, had been pierced when 
bo was shot on Dec. 11 by a Dutch 
storekeeper. His condition was said 
by the surgeons to be favorable,

RAILWAY COMPANY SETTLED.

Irtel»= Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co
1 Live stock commission salesmen

U , MONTENEGRO'S QUEEN ILL.
ZURICH. Switzerland, Dec. 23.— 

(Can. Press.)—Queen Milena of Mon
tenegro, mother of -Queen Helena of 
Italy, is understood' tp be dangerously 
111 in the capital of the little Balkan 
kingdom. Dr. A. Gen hart of .this city 
received an urgent summons today to 
proceed to Cettenje to attend her ma- , 
Jesty. The queen has ibeen Indis
posed for several weeks, but yesterday 
the sylmptoms became suddenly very 
serious.

teeTurkeys, per 1U,.
Geese, per4b........

[Ducks, per lb. 
sollickers, per
Hens, pel- lb__________
Live chtCKèps. .ptv lb.. 
Live hens, pel lb..........

ent
i|at0 16 

0 16 
.1116. 

..." 14 
■. 042 

V 13

i TO KE 
D IN CHINA

to Back Un- 
ving Many •

ib.-.; in

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.
West Toroatv, Co a.

) •n.i;2W
noons • aad 7. UNION STOCK YARD

ÇFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437
"toe

n
•i* \i.

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN * CO.
Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention.

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—' '
A. Y. HALL 
Junction $4.

s./....$13 00 to $13 50
„ .............-6 50 9 09
Potatoes, car lots........ o so

IS. PORT HOPE, Dec. '23.—(Special.) 
•—A long-standing claim for the loss 
of seven cows, killed on the GT.R. 
tracks, brought by j. Wingard against 
the. company, has been settled Ip full. 
The cattle were destroyed while pass
ing from one field to another, no 
alarm having been given by an ap
proaching train.

WILLIAM JOHNSTON L.O.L.

■ At the annual meeting of William 
Johnston L.O.L. No. 127, In the County 
Orange Hal!,, the following officers 
*were elected for the ensuing year: W- 
master, R. W- Rennie; district master. 
W. A. Jones: chaplain. J. Cottrell; re
cording secretary, W. F. McKell ; fin
ancial secretary, C. Woods; treasurer. 
C. Somers: D. of C„ Richard Brown; 
lecturer, C. W. Baker; committee, W. 
J. Robinson (chairman); outside tyler, 
T. Gilchrist; representative to county 
com., R. W. Rennie; physician, Dr. H. 
E. Greene; auditors, J. Wilson. J. Coul
ter, F. Purvis.

*ame,,bf‘t- The regulator makes it strong
ReU in .8,1,/,!^"'' ' “ '» the only Eleotrlc 
Bejt ln the world that can be regulated while en 
the body. You feel the poweh but It doe, not 
burn and blister, as do the old-style bare metal 
electrode be Us. If y<ni are weak or'ln pain It will 
cure you. Will you try It?
Dr! McI^ghlta?“hlWt°n’ °nt’ JanuaiT »• «I*. 

. D*ar 81r.—It la some time since I wrote you 
, . about my Belt. I am not a bit aorry for buying

It, tor It has cured me of bed-wetting, which has troubled me for over six 
years. My nerves are stronger, too, and I believe If I had worn it ri.ht 
at first, I would have no need for It to-day. I will recommend your BeU 
to all who I can. It will stop night losses quicker than any remedv going

Ycrurs truly, ARCHIE NAPIER
Cut out this coupon now and mall It. I’ll send the book without 

delay, absolutely free. Call If you can. Consultation free. th ut

0 90
idSSALESMEN! T. J. CORBETT ♦ 

Coll. S».
^(Can. Press.)— 
i construction at 
la by German 
i utilize purely 
lo capital foi
led by German 
(1 today by the 
ier and the Oer- 
tt at Pekin. - )■
hn from Kaomt ' 
i the Shantung . 
to Hanchwaqg, 
fukow Railway 
iai
to extend to 

from Its ter- 
pbunteh en the

lo undertaktags 
$17,500,000 to

J. A. COUGHLIN 
Park 2149.

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS ON i 
THE RAILS. Ufrsc :

umir At no_ other time of the year does 
the longing for home grip the heart 
as It does at Christmas.

It Is the season of reunions, of merry 
greetings, and /‘peace on earth, good 
will towards men.”'

The zest of travel Is rife, for apart 
from home-goings it Is a holiday 1101/ 
for many, and excursions have an add
ed enjoyment from the prevalent 
gaiety and good cheer.

The Canadian Northern is becoming 
more and more popular at such times, 
because Its service meets the needs 
of the traveler, and Its employes enter 
Into the spirit of (he occasion, and 
render cheerful service.

The trains of this line are well 
equipped for all classes of travel, and 
the good cheer of their cafe and din
ing car service has earned praise all 
round.

AO&WESLEY DUNN
Phase Park 184. EataMlakeg 1893. wm. b: levack

Phase Park 1189•V,
111 DUNN & LEVACK : rsmAi

»

Live Stock Commiseion Dealers in' m
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET AND UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA

■ •CXI
'5«e4L

! i w»ir
• i ticm 

nolC 
>dT

A

■
DR. M. 0. MCLAUGHLIN, 337 YONQE 8T., TORONTO

Please send me 
Your BOOK FREE.

Office Hour
Ik"

:JT

?3 THE REFERENCES! Dominion Bank, Bask of Moatreol.
CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUG8LEY, FRED DUNN, -yi'jàj 

BUI Stock is your nagae to our care. Wire car number and we wUl do the real.' >D

■j HJiW
Name. ... .... Address... 

•9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat until 8.80
;■ -.evr

ERENCE 
1 HOLIDAYS

eet Early to
onsider

p.m. 5-27-18
*« ot-rr ft 23.

Sirne the Simp i r.ïiABy Ed.Mackm •m
*

Copyright, 1913, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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Swift Canadian Co., Limited 
PACKERS

TORONTO, CANADA

Beef Poultry 
Butter 

Eggs. ' 
Cheese

And All Packing Reuse Products ’

Veal
Mutton

Pork
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Tomorrow, ChristmasOn Sale at 7.30 o’Clock
WEDNESDAY EVENING

To start the evening's business 
promptly, the following items will 
be on sale in the various depart- 
ments. The Store will be open 
until 10 o'clock tonight.

MAIN FLOOR

! ;

»! t
i w:,v.; -fiiin6« im8 ;?jw

À1
t|,if

This Store Will Remain 
Closed All Day.

To visitors in the city «« «»■ 
tend a welcome to the Store, which 
will be open until 10 o clock to
night, and again Friday morning 
at 8.30.

’«ii ■,v.
jfl m n__

4ÉS W vfl
Î il a111I

à1•to .r 8Ii

■ 
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I
■ Ir&; ,o
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t( Ilftei
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isINii £> #
BEST QUALITY GOLD-FILLED BRACELETS.

Flexible and expansion stylee, with double eatoty clasp, pretty 
amethyst and pearl tops, also 9k Gold Band Bracelets, plain and en
graved, and Amethyst and .Real Pearl Scroll Top 9k Bracelets, with 
safety Chains. 7.30 eeUltng ......

WRITING FOLIOS.
Jewel Casse, Dressing Cases, Sewing Companions and other use

ful gifts. AH at ... . V...................v..' .. V.. .... .•........... Half-Price

The following are goods on 
• sale tonight at'7.30

Christmas Show on Wednes
day, All Day.

300 Baby Polls, some with two faces. Worth $1.60, $1.76, $3.00 
and up to $3.00. On special sale for 8.30 customers, right In store 
(No Phone or Mall Orders). Choice for, each

400 only Regular $1.60 Kid Dolls, some with Jototed knees, 
jointed hips, Jointed arms, full long-length doll, wlttf Usque head, 
eyes to open and close, full sewn wig. Worth $1,89 and $1.60. (Ito 
Phone or Mall Orders). For, each ................ ■$$

200 only Regularly $1,00 Musical Toys, Man PJaydng Kano, a 
new novelty toy. Special for 8:80 customers, In store. (No Phone or 
Mall Orders) . Each ..

mm imm \
/17

ill . z
<••••*••#•••#• 4.95 è rlr I

m ! ■iijIS • ii
: \
it 
: |
i

-
rÏJ‘X : :m Î.-.S

llIw
:mMEN’S AND WOMEN’S UMBRELLAS.

With silk and etlk mixed covers, tape edge and silk cased, emart, 
up-to-date handles. Regularly $3.60, $4.00, $4.60 end $6.00. Wed
nesday, at 7.30 p.m..............

ai •: Si : v vs

Ii «
;-v.

I !

! When 
Momen 

i Trampli 
Stairwa

;
i ;• ••esses ’krssksMfMtMfVlM 8JB8 IBRUSH AND COMB SETS.

In real leather case. Regularly $1.00. Wednesday, 7.80.. .60 
Nine-piece German Silver Manicure Set, to neat lined case. Regu

larly $4.00. Reduced to ................... .. ..... ...... *76
. v W6,lt6 C*»"*** Toilet Set, in satin-lined case. Regu
larly^.75. Reduced to ........ .. v,: .... ........

Four-piece Metal Smoking Set, Reduced to Ï

i 4$$f.i srs»s"0«*e A*-:t ::1 I ■ ;SI ii )im ! i•i - i j|:jij I 'i1 i ;!1.08 : S y m
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., ^26 mnil 4 .0(1BOX OF GIFT STATIONERY. .
In brown, blue or holly red, with miniature calendar for 1914 

on cover, containing 24 sheets of flue white linen note paper, with 
envelopes to match. Regularly 29c. Wednesday, 7.30 p,m..... .as

FANCY RIBBONS.
Dresden, dhadow, stripe and all-over rose patterns, in both light 

and dark grounds, suitable for hair bows, saches, girdles. Regularly 
39c end 46c per yard. Including pink, pate blue, old roe'e, etc. 7,30 
Wednesday

I • •#»#•• eeoa«o
;5 a.-jg*. •- *

THE BEST IN GAMES.JJ the «Game" t Section,We Simply Mention a Few SeleoUens fn
Sixth Floor.

At lOc—Game of Authors, Snap. Old MaW, Toy Town Conductor,
Jack Straw, Fame and other games of equal interest. Each------- .10

At 26c—Game of Runners, All Aboard, Crown Card Game, tiny 
Town, Telegraph, Toy Town Conductor, Magnetic Fish Pond, Indian 
Picture Puzzle, Telegraph Game, Over the Garden Wall, Children’s 
Village, Ring Mv Nose, Junior Battle.Game, Toy ToTra Target, Tiddle- 
winke, Corner Grocery, Snap, Quit and many other equaSy amusing
and Interesting games. Bach ............................................................

At 86c—Game of Flinch, Pit, AfUcClon Anagram. Block, Charles 
Dickens, Boy Scents, Round-up, Sherlock Holmes, I’m a MRttonetia,
MttMriÉÉBSr ’ ~ ' TSr.Wt

il I 8lift :/

.ILL BE OPENI ittomm

Hi fffi i® iFit BOYS’ OR GIRLS? WOOL SETS.
Including each, mitts and a toque In long or short shape, made 

from flue, all-wool yarns. In scarlet, cardinal, brown, navy, white or 
sky. Regularly $1.00. Wednesday; 7.30 p,m; ................ ...........

CANDY SECTION, MAIN FLOOR AND BASEMENT.
Xmas StocMngs, nleély filled with toys, suitable for boys or girls 

All sizes, for quick selling. Wednesday, 7.80 p.m., the entire 
lot ..................................... .. . ..................... .. Half-Price

.25I

I » .69

etc; Price, each
At 50c—Game of Tiny Town Telegraph, Toy Town Bank, Toy 

Town Conductor Game, Game of Si$ge, Toy Town Railroad, Little 
Kittens, Baseball Game, Box Ball, See-Saw, Pop-dn-Tsir. Ring the Pfp, 
King Ring, Plaea, Nursery Puzzle. Box. abd many others. Fripe.
each ............... .................... .. ----------------------------------- -60

Game of Trap Shot. Price 
The Fascinating sad Highly Amusing Game of Maine. ..... .86 
Wooden Ten Pins, in Wooden Boxes. At prlcee, 10c, 266, 806,

75c per eut:.................... . :V- ■ v;- .
Building Blocks, Picture Blocks, A, B, C Blocks. A splendid as

sortment, at prices, 26c, 85c, 50c, 78c, $1.00 and $2.00.
Nested Picture Mocks, at prices, per set, 6c, 10c, 16c, 50c an*

II 15;UI •; isI (Main Floor or Basement) ,i theR *" :: iIn:.;
ii

- . E ill)

SECOND FLOOR . .76
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ZTAPESTRY,TABLE COVERS
In pretty floral designs, on red and green grounds, with heavy 

knotted fringe. Two sizes, 2x2 yards or 2 x 2% yards. Regularly 
$3.00, $3.60 and $3.76. On sale, 7.30 p.m., Wedqeeday 

(No Phone or Mall Orders).
8-YARD VESTING WAIST LENGTHS, 

in Bazaar, 7.30 Wednesday. Regularly 50c, 86c and 80S, for 
80c, 45c and 60c. —

3*y»rd Waist Lengths of wash s«k. Regularly 80c and $1.00.
In Bazaar, Wednesday evening................................................................. .50

6-yard Kimono Lengths. Regularly $1,88, $1.80 and $2.00. 
Bazaar, Wednesday evening............

EYEGLASS HOLDERS.
AM-gilt button, with goldrfllled chats., on spring. Regularly 

$1.60................................. .................... ... .................... <t#...............
Stereoscope aluminum, velvet-edge hood. Regularly $1.00,

1 I . UNTIL 10.00 O’CLOCK I- 2.45
R I
If

i’
ick$1.00.i i

Drawing Slates—At prices, lOc, 18c end 12c.
of Paints, in metal case, at prices, 5c, lOc, 15c, 26c, 85c,

200 Alamlmtm Cooking Sets, comprising 16 pieces to all, useful 
playing, cooking set, Special price for Wednesday, each ...... 1.00

Skin Cows, with horns and squeak, fixed on wooden platform, 
with wheels. Special for Wednesday, 50c and 75c.

i sesi

! fir' thatFIFTH FLOOR 50c and 75C.BASEMENTII
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igi ■.75 jardiniere stand.
In solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish. Regularly 

$3.56. Wednesday, 7.80 p.m.

I •••••••••as

Two-Piece Sheffield Carving Sets,
with strong blades of superior make and .stag handles, 
made to sell for $1.60: Special 7.80 p.m., per eet .... 1.00

m 6

Ice Skates •1.98.98
Jardiniere Stand, In quartered oak finish, golden color. 

48 Regularly $1.26. Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.ii jffi pi,1

fflII
I Infiilr
$

for . , Three-Piece Carvers,
reliable Sheffield manufacture, with etag handles, blades 
are strong In make, and finely tempered and finished. 
Regularly $1.75. Special Wednesday, 7.80 p.m., per set. 1.19

Jack Knives
Three blades, with stag horn or- bone handle, lined - 

with brass to prevent blades rusting. Wednesday, 
p.m., each, only ................... ...............

.79 SPECIALS FOR 8 30 MORNING SALE.
Our "Dominion” Skate,'gent’e hockey, with solid steel blades? riv- 

eted sole and heel plates, puck stops, of the very best manufacture 
Special for Wednesday : . .................... ........................ 2.00

Our "Model” ladies' Skate, all steel runners, beveled edge, puck 
•tops, welded sole and heel plate, heavily nickel plated, most reliable 
make. Special tor Wednesday.......................... . ;... , ..i, • • , , a.

Our "Favorite” Skate, for boys and girls, with wehted ‘sole and 
he^ plates, strong and reliable make. Price tor special selling on

II Views of America, foreign and comics. Regularly 17c each, Jardiniere Stands, in quartered oak finish, golden 
----^ color. Regularly $2.60. Wednesday, 7.80 p.m.. at ... 1A9for

Scope and 12 Views, together
Jardiniere Stand, In solid quarter-cut oak, golden 

finish. Regularly $2.65. Wednesday, 7.30
Jardiniere Stand, in solid mahogany. Regularly $6.00. 

Wednesday, 7.80 p.m..............................................
GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS.

BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN.
Regularly $1.75. 38 Inches wide. A perfect satin in every way, P.m........; 2.00

*or.............................................. ............... ...................... ................................ 1-84
Black Satin Mousseline, 38 inches wide, the end pieces, about 

260 yards, of a good $1.35 quality, to clear Wednesday, 7.30 
special.......... ..

4.00p.m.,
.... 1,10 7.80

•78.33 E IBM(Basement).$7.50 OSTRICH FEATHERS.
A limited number; each perfect and of good fibre. A rare chance 

at 7.30 Wedneeday ................ .. ............................................ ..
(No Phone Orders taken, and none can be exchanged), 

CHILDREN’S HOUSE SUFFERS.
1000 pairs Warm Little Felt House Slippers for children; ankle- 

strap style; red ellk poim-pom on vamp; thick German felt soles; very 
* »n<i comfortable. Sizes 9 to 2. Regularly 25c. Wedneeday, 

7.30 pjm

Regularly selling $4.60. Special 
Electric Toasters. Regularly

3£9 .
Rob Roy Skates Dolls’ Cabs, Boys’ Autos 

Bob Sleighs

’-SSSSSPs n.'Shm mjt
d-, ms, «5Si5yssr,a?2,s&. l’izj’sIT Bob |lelghs. Regularly $2.5?; *** 1Wt’

Other Sleighs and Christmas geode reduced 
(Fifth Floor).

é j For man) 
waited expec 
been arrangée 
stion of Mine: 
ing, and the h 
its limit. Th

selling $4.50. Bpe-
.......................  ••• ••• ................. ...„ 2.99
Electric Fixture Dept, Fifth Floor.

1.95 rial .......... url
Htgh-grsda popular style of hockey ekate. with right 

and left sole plate, solo and heel plates rivetted, solid 
ateel blades. heavUy nickel-plated. A $8.00 skate. Special 
7.80 p.m., Wednesday, pair ............

»
à

SIXTH FLOORjfl1 ... 1.69

S 12 GENUINE WALRUS CLUB BAGS,
made on steel frames, double handles, leather lined, good 
lock and catches; sizes 16 and 18-lnch. Regularly $11-50, 
$12.60. 7.80 p.m. Wednesday.......... ..

/
.10 Christmas Eve.3000 paire Women's House Slippers, in all colors, with leather, 

felt or corded soles, made In camel’s -hair and wool, quilted eattn, fine 
French felt and plain eatln. Some have fancy ellk flowered binding 
and medallion on vamp, others have turn-down collar and silk pom
pom on vampe. All sizes from 8 to 7. Regularly 85c, 96c and $1 26 
Christmas Eve clearance, 7.30..........

I

i _ln,the Lunch Room. 7.30 to 10 o’clock. Oysters In every 
1-78 style. 'Ice Cream 5c. Fnlit Sundae, 10c.1 ;

1.85.65
iiSîl SILK MBSSALINE WAISTS.

Black, navy, Copenhagen and gray, four new etylee. Wednes
day. 7.30 p.m.1 Evening Values in the 

Chinese Bazaar
Extraordinary Rates in Hand

kerchiefs for Christmas
... 1.7911 .h:

B
m THIRD FLOOR

|! i 1 WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS, *5.95.
Soft, blanket reversible and tweed clothe, made ln attractive 

early for this bargain., A11 sizes. Regularly $12.50 to 
$15.00. 7.30 p.m. Wednesday ............................ ....

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

^nktoX°HeÏÏ^ îu^Ktreto,tonb^xC0Ver*’ **deaen

12 for000. dOZen. Women'8 Wh1te Lawn Hemstitched 

26c; LaWD WBÂetrii; 9* for' 26c; 8 g

i
!:'I

JAPANESE HAND-PAINTED CHINA..

Hand-painted Cracker Jars ...............
$:.00 Hand-painted Sugar and Cream Sets .98

76c AND 98c FANCYjCHINA FOR 39c.

. . flne Austrian China Choco-
Sal^d e”4 Fruit Bowls, Marmalade Jars, 

Syrup Jugs, etc., handsome decorations.
75c and 98c. Tonight...............................

(I wool
.............98 Six-piece White Celluloid Toilet 

Set, m neat lined case. Regularly $1.76, and Manicure 
Tonight, 1.2650 PIECED PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS.

. E?.t4? lar®6’ new Empire shape, nice, bright curi, evenly match
ed, soft down beds, wrist cord, satin Miring. Regularly $12.00. Wed- 
nesaay, 7.30 pjui, ...... ...... •.... ..... , 7»30

25 Natural Muskrat Muffs, extra large pillow shape, very dark
.tirg: BUk ™roM-’

iiif o.w f.a^?meü’8 ,Brusf' “d Comb Set, In German 
carnation design. Regularly $2.00. silver. 

Tonight ... 1.36 Handkerchiefs,ii
Men’s Military Brushes, in real leather 

larly $1.25. Tonight ......... .. . . »case. Regu- 
........ . .69 â

toltial on conw-^ ^toa H*ndkerchlef*’ w’ltl1 handsome embroidered

$6.60,, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00 S8RO am *4-HO’ W-OO, $6.0$,each. ’ ’ vo,uu’ w so; $10.00 and up to as high as *150.00

LEATHER NOVELTIES.5.75 ;
'I !

,1!
Card Cases, Coin Purses, Car Ticket Cases risen 

Purses, Children's Leather Purses, Children’s Beaded 
Purses, etc. Tonight.................... .................V?

CHRISTMAS POSTAL CARDS.
mFOURTH FLOOR Regularly

.39f i.
II SIXTY RUGS AT EXACTLY HALF-MARKED PRICE. 

One design In this firmly woven, all-wool quality:
7.8 x 9.0. Regularly $6.76.
9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $8.15. ï'sÔ
9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $9.45.
9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $10.76 

10.6 x 12.0.

ing $4*.50.Special*ate<* EIectric Iron*’ Regularly sell-■

sit;
S» w,u> ™

3.29w 7.30 p.m.
p.m.

7.30 p.m.

Regularly $12.15. 7.30 p.m...............
Two designs to this quality—a good strong 

heavy cotton warp:
9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $6.75. 7.30 pm
9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $7.8b. 7.30 pm."
9.0 x 13.0. Regularly $9.00. 7.30 p.m

10.6 x 12.0. Regularly $10.60. 7.30 p.m.
Very heavy Imported1 makes to beautiful' 

colora and designs. Some of these have become 
slightly shop soiled on the reverse side. Half- 
price to clear:

Sizes 9.0 x 9.0 to 9.0 x 12.0. Regular!v 
$9.50 to $21.00. Special, 7.80 p.m., *4.75 to 
$10.30.

...... 8.88
4.08 
4.78 
5.88 
6.08

wool woven on a

Electric Toaster». Regularly selling $4.50. S
dainty Xmas box, E“bT0^dered. All Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, In a

Kies

stook«- Net Stocks ^Stw^triîl ' t îff® Colt»r». Colored
vnti.et*^l!.loaehed wtol ribbon, thlnei/t^ ^ Lace Stocks 
Yokte. One price ........TT. ' au ^“ew shades, also Fine Lace

. Fretty Silk Bow», Jabots and Row Y-VVV* * * ,■ • • .......................28

D , ....

TheKoDert simpson Company, Limited

rial . .25
U CHARMING GIFT BOOKS.We are showing a most complete line of electric 

heating devices, acceptable as gifts, Including Hair 
Drying Comba Hair Curlers, Curling Iron Heaters 
Water Heaters, Griller», Percolators, etc., selling at 
very Interesting prices.

$ ; Days With the Poets Series, beautifully Illustrât 

(No Phone or Mail Orders’

4 pf$ ,4 . M
,1$on the Above Items.)<88 \

u 8.98 No Phone pr Mail Orders on the Above Items.4-50V 5.25Bh ! JM111 ..

*1i

K 4$^«50 Net aud'Lac-JatKri,: =i K r.’i . s'r.
f On sale at half-

.............. ..."............16 .
(Ladles* Neckwear

?
1m{ .$$(Meto Floor),X
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